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... LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thu1'S(lall, 12th M",ch, 1995. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock. 
Mr. l)resident. in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

DlSCONTINUANl'E OF THE RECRUITMJIlNT OF l\1VSL1M RA11'tl'rS 01·' TIn; 

AMBALA DISTRICT. 

1163. *Kr. Abdul Haye: (a) Ha.ve any orders been ~  ~  ~ . 
the military authorities stopping the recnlitment of Muslim RaJPutl'l of 
the Ambala District in Cavalry No. 15? 
(b) Hl\ve the military authorities stopped the recruitment of Muslim 

Rajputs ill. other ~  both cavalry o.nd infantry? 
(0) If thc answer to the above questions be in the affirmative, will the 

Government please state the grounds on which such orders have been 
issuod? 
(rl) In view of the valuable military services rendered by Muslim 

ltaj»uts are the Government prepared tp reconsider the matter and thro\\" , 
open the doors of military service to' the Muslim Rajputs of the Ambaln 
District? . 

. M:r. 1:. Burdon: (a), (b) and (0). As Mus&lman Rajputs of tho Ambala 
civil district, who wore recruited in comparatively sma.ll numbers, did 
r·ot get o,n well with the Musslman Rajputs recruited from the other civil 
distri(lts of the Amballio Civil Division, ordors were issued by the military 
(iuthoritics in April 1928, discontinuing their recruitment. At the time 
the orders were issued. no Musa.lman Rajputs of the Ambal& civil district 
were serving in the 15th Lancers. These orders do not entail any ~  

ill the numbe.l'S. of Musalman Uajputs enlisted fQr the Anny as a. whole 
IilDen MusaJman Rajputs of the other oivil districts take the place of the 
Musalmo.n Rajputs of the Ambala. . civil district. 

(d) In vil'w of what I have just stated, Government do not propose to 
rnsohid the orde1'9 referred to. 

IIr. K. Ahmed: What are the particulars showing that they did not 
get on with the other l\Iusa.lmall Hajputs? Will the. Government explain? 

Mr ••• BUrdon: The other people did not like them, Sir. 

Mr. It. Ahmad: Do Government realise ~  difficulty and importancp 
of a. statement like this. that they did not get on? There are a. lot of 
people here who do not like to get on, but they remain all the same. 'VitT 
the Government set forf;h the reasons why these people ~ nQt a.llowed to 
hold their own in military sernce in view of the great servicOA renderf'([' 
by tht.lm during the War? 

( 2168 ) A. 
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COllPUl.S')RY ~  OF ll.\BU KI!lSHAB CHANDRA MUKHE&J'EE FROM 

l'HE POSTAl. DlrARTKRNT. 

1164. ·Xr. Amar •• \h Dutt: (a) Is it a £actthat Babu Keshab Chandra. 
.'Mukherjee, a postal penflioner Ilnd an inhabitant of 811Jl1lipur Oarh m 
1ho district' of Nadia in Bengal, at' the age of 55 ycars was compelled to 
.,retire from the 4th March 1916 ('ontrary to the provisions of Articles 459 (B) 
tmd 464, Civil Service Hegulotions? 

(b) Is it also' a facL that his applicoLion for an extension of ~  in 
()rder to enable him to complete t)1\ming of'3 years' average emoluments of 
his grade of R8. 80 was Hot granted by the postal authorities without 
paying due l'ogard tn thl' in .. tructioT18 ~  in Article 488, Ciyil Service 
Hegulations? , * • 

(I:) Under what drllurmltances was tlw pensioner who,lle case is unulogous 
deprived of the consid.eration suggested .in the last sentence of Article 
483 of Oivil SE'l'vi('c Hegulntioos, namely, "'1'he principle of this rule applies 
to all. analogous cllses":) 

Sir Geoflrey Olal'ke: With your permission, Sir, J.. will answer on bl>half 
'of the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra.. 
1 propose to re}Jly to this and the following question together. Govl,lrn-

lllf.n:t hav(! no detailed infonnation on this oase, except that Babu Keshab 
CIl!111dra MukhElrjee's petition to IDs Rxcellency the· Viceroy. was wit,hhold 
in 1921 by the Director General in the exercise of his powers undf'r the 
Memorial Rules. Government do not propose to order the reopeninr: of 
the case. 

CASE OJ.' B.\BU KES[{,\B CHANDRA. \1 UKHEltlEE, J.HE OF THE POSTAl, 
DBPARTMENT. 

'lWa. *Kr. Amar :Nath Dutt: (a.) Is it a faet that owing ~  the exigencies 
<)f t.he State the Government had Babu K('lshab Chandrn. Mukherjee's 
~  for re-employmellt In the 'J'degl'I\Jlh Department during the course 
-of the "ery yell]' of his ~  commencillg from t,he 15th November 
WIG to l!ith Decemb('r 1920? 

(b) Is it a fRet that the rule in c1allse (B) of Article 459 was not worked 
"Out with sufficient. discretion in 1 be CRse of this pensioner, who was still 
-c,apRble of further active service, by reason of which he has been deprived 
-of the a.mount of his pension? .. ' 

(c:) Is it a fact that the time ccale of pay system was introduced during 
t.ho course of second period of his service? + 

,(d) Is it 1\ fact that under Article 422 II of the Civil Service Regulations 
an internlPt.ion of services for Rny period on pension of Rs. 50 B month 

~ ~ within the competence of the Govemment of hldin. b:> condone? 

. (e) Is it 1\ fact t,hat provision for ponsion 'for new service'l is mnde in 
\ Article 529 Bnd that, both services should be combined ~  for such 
llUrpose I1S ~  i.n the ~  "Pension (if any), is admissible only for 
the ~ serVlce combmed With the old, the whole being counted as one 
~  ? 

(f) Is it a. fact that hi!'! petition to Ris Excellency the Vioeroy was 
withheld by the postal Iluthorities? 

oJ:_ t For ~  to this quelltion, lee helow question No. 1164. 
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(g) Having regard to the petitioner's grievances and his services in the 
rostsl Department "for 83 years, are the Government prepared to plaoe 
the Sllm(l petition before His Excellency for such consideration as His 
Excl'lJency doems proper? 

~ 0)' A l'JtOPl!:lt PT,,\TFOR.M, A 'VIITINIl UOOll: AXD SHEllS 

AT JEHANGIRA ROAD STATION .ON 'fUE NOltTH ~ RAII,WAY, 
.. , . 

Ulfl6, *1fawab Sir Sahib.ada Abdul Qaiyum: (Il) Is it a fllct that there 
m'e no proper ]llatfonns at the ~ lload stution, North Western 
i:ailway? 
(b) Is it also a fact that there is more traffic at this so-called .. dag 

station " than at the neighbouring ~  stations of Akora (Khnttak) 
Il.nd Khairabad? 
(0) Are the Government aware that there Are no ",(ding rooms or sheds 

for the pasRengers at this out-of-the-way station? 
(d) Do ~  propose to' construct a proper platfonn, 11 wailing 

room Bnd sheds for the convenience of the passengers? 

D.-\corrn:s ON THE ROAlJS 11l'.TWNEN TilE Pr.sn.\WAlt CI'fY HAlT,WAY 
S'Ul'ION AND THE ~  

1167. *lIawab SIr Sahibuda Abdul Qaiyum: (a) Are the GOvemnlcnt 
aware tllat it. is not unfrequent'tha.t dacoities and high-way robberies are 
cqrnmitted on the roads between the Pesha.war City railway station Dlld 
the town, em passengers going and ooming by the night trains? 

(b)' Are the' Government prepared to "onsider the advisability of COliS· 
tructing 1\ plRtfonn to the west of the station, on the city side of the 

~  line, opposite the Hashtnagari Gate of the city, for the Dight traiDS, 
to minimise the danger to which the travellers are at present exposed:' 

The Honourable Sir Oharle. Inn .. : With your pennission, Sir, I will 
:l11swcr questions 1166 anrl 1167 together. 

ThE: Government have no infonnation on the points raisE'rl but thl'" will 
forwllrd the Honourable Member's question to 11Ie Agont for !'Hlch ilt't.ion 
.as he may think neCE'Sllary. . , . 

PROTECTION' FltOY ~ AND SnN 010' 1'1t}; FIRST AXD SECOND ~ ~ 

HO:lKl:oiG WINDOW IN l'HK PE!illUW.m CITY HAII,WAY S'l'ATION. 

1168. *Oaptaln "'lab Eb.aD: (a) Is it a fact that the seoond and first ClasB 
hooking window is not ~ from r,in ~ sun, in the Peshawar city 
ra.ilway station? '" 

(b) Do the Government know that there is no .second or 1il'l>t das,; (>Xlt 
or way in in the same station and thepassl.\gc .previously usoo for this 
I urpose is ocoupied by the police guard on the station? 

The Koaoarable Sir Ohut .. lDDa: The pOints raised will bE'brought to the 
notice of t,he Agent who will be furnished with Q.coPY of thh; queRtion nnd 
answer, 

~ For answer to this question, 'Ile below question No. 1167. 
A 2 
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CONFISCATION BY THE CUSTOMS AlTTHORITIKS A1' KARACHI 0)' A CASE 0)' 

HOOKS ADDRESSED TO MR. S. D. HASAN OF THE LAIi\OUR PUBJ.ISHING • 
HOUSE, LAHORE. 

1169. *Kr .•. K. 'Jolh1: 1. Will ~ be pleased to give the 
following information: 

(a) Is it e. fact that Messrs. Lep Transpprt and Depository, Ltd., 
International Transport Agents in London, despatched 
towards the end of January 1924 by the S. S ... Dumana . 
one case of books, marked" SDn ", addressed to Mr. S. D. 
Hasan of the Labour Publishing House, Lahore, and that the 
said Company instructed their Agents in Karachi, the Hastern 
Express Company, Limited, Karachi, to deliver the case to 
Mr. Hasan at Lahore? 

<b> Is \t a fact that the said Eastern Express Company could not 
crdar the case of Mr. Hasan on account of their being in-
formed by the customs authorities at Karachi. that they 
have confiscated the case as it contained books which have 
been proscribed by the Government of India.? 

2. (a) If the answers to (a) and (b) above be in the affirma.tive, will 
Government be pleased to state whether all the books in that cnse have 
been proscribed by the Government of India? If so, was Mr. Hasan or 
the Eastern Express Company informed' to that effeot? If not, why not? 

(b) If the answer to earlier part of (a) above be in the negative, will 
they be further pleased to state whether the books in the said caRe that 
ore not proscribed by the Government of India, wepe sent eIther to 
Mr. Hasan or to the Ea.stern Express ~  If so, when? If not, 
vhy not? 

, 
The Honourable Sir BIIil Blackett: The Government hn.VB no informa-

tion on the points raised .. If, 8S would a.ppear from the question, the case 
('ontained certain books the importation of which has been prohibited by 
the Governor General in Council under scction 19 of the Sea Customs Act., 
.j he Collector of Customs was lawfully entitled to confiscate the caso and 
ull its contents under the first claUBe of soctiQn 168 of the Rame Act. If 
1ho Collector of Cu .. t,omR (\xeroisod this power, tho importer has a right of 
h!>P('nl to the' Central Board of Revenue which he does not nppelU' Yflt. 
tC'l have exeroised. 

Mr .... K. JOIhi: May I ask, Sir, whether these books were confiscated 
~  the orders of the Government of India. or by the Collector? 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: I have already stated, Sir, that 
the Government ha.ve no informa.tion on the point. 

EXPORT OF MONKEYS. 

1170. *BaJa BaghunaadaD Pruad Slqh: (a) Is it e. fact> that of late there 
have 'been csses of enshipment in large numbers of monkeys to Europa 
for medioalpurposes? 

(b) Are the Government aware that Hindus all over India bave always 
regarded monkeys as too sacred to be molested or hurt far less killed and 
that -though these animals abound in Brindaban, Puri, Ajodhye. and other 
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Hindu shrines, their mischievous pra.nks are tolerated rather than 
resented by the Hindus, who attach considerable merit to feeding these 
animals at those shrines? Such being the case, «\P the Government pro-
pose to stop the export of these animals out of r&speot for the Hindu reli· 
gious sentiment in reg8rdthereto? 

The Honourable Sir Aiezander ]luddlman: l'he Honourable Member's 
attention is invited to the answer given by Mr. Tonkinson on the 2nd 
];"ebruary 1925 to Ml' S. C. Ghose's question on the sa.me subject. Hcplies 
bave been received frQ,m local Governments, ami' thc matter is under the 
(;onsideration of the GovenlTllent of India. ' 

Xr. It. Ahmed: Will the Government be pleased to inquire at the Rl.I.me 
tilne and see the difficulties of the people that specially the young childr811 
are very often scratched by thcse monkeys jn the streets and certainly it iii 
against the public interests, unlos8 there are certain laudable grounds fa, 
~  the view that this is a religious matter? 

The Honourable Sir Alezander ]luddlman: No, Sir, the Government 
",ill make no inqudries. 

CONSTJtUOTION or A RAILWAY ~  A:'lltI'rSAR 'fO NAltQWAI,. 

lI71. *lIr. S. Sadlq Huan: (a) Is it a"tact that the Government intend 
to construct a branch line from Amritsar to Narowal? 

(b) If so, is it proposed to have a railway station at Dharamkote 
Randhava. the centre of Kakezai community? 

The  Honourable air Oharl .. Inn .. : (n) Government have ordered a 
survey to be made fqr a raiJway .from Narowal to Amrit.8'ar and will awnit 
the results of the survey before deciding whether the line should be eon-
st"ructed or not. 
(b) The question of providing a railway station at Dharamkote should bo 

l"eferred to the Agent, North Western Railway, under whose ordC'l'S the 
survey is being camed out. 

DEl'08I'fS MADE BY HAJ Pn.GRUiS FOlt THE III" RETl!ltN J ~  1,'ltoU 

JEDDAH TO INDIA, 

1172. "']laulvl Mohammad Shafee: (a) What was the sum asked to be 
deposited by the Raj pilgrims during the last Raj sea.son ~  the ports of 
~  in British India on acc.ount of the rt'turn fare from J cddah 
to Bombay or to Karachi? 

(b) On what basis. was the sum to be deposited calculated? 
(c) Was the Centra.l Haj Committee consulted in fixing the "cllTlount? 
(d) What was the authority thatflnally bed the amount? 
(e) With whom were the deposits made? 

(j) What was the total amount thus deposited hy the Raj pilgrims 
at each of the ports of embarkation? . 

(g) Was Bny Haj pilgrim exempted from the deposit system? If 80, 
how many and on what ground? 

IIr. I. W. Bhare: (a) Rs. 60 per pilgrim. 
(b) to (g). The JUfonnation is being collected and will be communicated 

to the Honourable MembrJr in due course. 
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DEPOSITS :MADE BY II.11 PILGIU)(S FOR 'fRUIt RlI'tURN JOUltNEYS "11:0)[ 
JEDDAR TO INDIA • .,. 

1178. *lIaulvt lIohammad Sha!ee: (a) How were the amounts taken 
.from Haj pilgrims in dep.sit spent? 
(b) Under whoso' orders were the amounts in deposit spent? 

(c) If the amounts were given 4;0 the shipowners,· what were tho 
amounts paid to cach of. the shipowners· separately together with the 
exact number of pilgrims which they received on board their ships? 
(d) What is the amount still lying in deposit? 

1Ir. I. W. Bhole: Sir, with your ponniee.ion I shall reply to this question 
nnd the nelo.-t questiQIl together. 

The information is being collected and will be communicated to the· 
Honourable Member in due course, ' 

DEl'OSITS lUDIC B't" HAl PIt,OllUIS )'OR 'J'lIF.Ilt UE1'llUN ~  FROll 

JEI)[)AH TO INDIA: 

t1174. ·.aulvi lIohammad Shafee: (a) Wo.s any claim lor the refund 
<,I the deposit paid by Haj' pilgrims made? 

(b).If so, how many such claims had been preferred, how many claims 
~ been satisfied, and how mnny eluims have been rejected? 

(c) What is the balance of the Rmount in deposit after spending on the 
return journey of the Haj pilgrims and lifter satisfying the ciaims fer 
refunda? . 

A)[ENUMJ::)"l' OJ.' EI,ECT()lI,A.[, ROT,],!! Fon 'I'm: ('onoell. OF STA'l'E. 

1175. *lIr. O. S. Banga lyer: How many applicliltions has the Secretary 
to tho GOV(1rnmont of India in the Home ~ received from the 
Members of the Court of 'the Allahabad University, residing at Cawnpore 
and Allahabad, praying that, in view of the Government of India, Home 
Department Notification No. F .. 807-24, dated the 17th December, 1924, 
publishei in the Gaaettc of India of the 20Lh December, 1924, the newly 
published electoral rolls for the Council of State, in the United Provinces, 
be amended, under rule 9, sub-rule (6) of the Council of State Electoral 
Rules and their names entered on them? What action has been taken or 
is proposed· to be taken on these applications? 

IIr. L. Graham: ~  such applications were ~  The applicants 
l:ave been infonned that the Government of India. contempla.te a. generuJ 
]'Mlort to/sub-rule (61 of rule 9 of the Council of State Electoral Rules as a 
preliminary to the T,ext general election, and that in these circumstances 
they consider that no purpose would bE' served by piocemeal action under 
the sub-rule in question at ~  stage. 

Mr. O. S. Bania I,er: Sir, I hope by the time the election comes, thOfle 
who are legally qualified will have the right to vote because it interferes 
with the legal right of Members. 

Mr. L. Grah&m: That is the intention of Government> Sir. ---_ .. --~ ~  --.-.-..... -._---_ .. _-_ .... _._-_._-_ .... -.. _,. --.. ---...... '.'-.. __ ._- -.-. . t For answer to this question, .ee below question No. 1173, 
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ADDITIONS TO THE JUDICl.U,COMMITTEE CJP THE PRIVY COUNOIL; 

1176. *1Ir. Gaya Prasad Imp: (a) Will the Government be pleased to-
state if there is any proposal to add to the Judicial Members of the Privy 
Council for hearing appeals from India? And if so, is any part of the cost 
likely to fall on India? •  • 

(b) Has there been any correspondence on this subject between the 
Government of India and the Secretary of State; and if !10, will the Gov-. 
ermuent be pleased to lay a copy on the tahle? 

The Bonouable Sir AlaaDder Jlucldtman: (a) and (b). There hus 
beell ,110 c.orrcspol\uencc 011 this suhject between the Govemment of India 
and the Secretary of E?tate. As I stated in this House on the 17th of 
Februory, I have lillen opinions to the effect that the Indillb ex·J udges who 
sit with other Judges on the Judicial Committee ,to hear India11 appcBJs 
should bo strengthened. 

Jh"CO';TINI'ANC)': OF THE COlIBINED ALJ.AUABAD-DEHllA DrN·DnHI 

EXl'RKSA PROM 'l'HE lST OF MARl'n, HI'!i" 

1177. *Jlaulvi Jluhammad Yakub: (a) Has the attention of the Govern· 
ment been drawn to Q. not.o on page 3,. column 3 of the Leader d 
Allahabad, dated Friday the 27th February, 1925, about the discontinuance 
of the combined Allahabad-Debra Dun-Delhi express train from the 1st of 
!\!nreh, H125. 

<b) Do the ~  propose to draw the attcntion of the Oudh and 
Hohillchand Uailw8Y adm;nistrlltion towards thn ~~ of the 
AlIaha.bad passengers and direct thl1t tbe above-mt'ntioned train be agam 
continued? 

The Honourable Sir Charles IDnes: Hovenunent will forward the 
HnnournbJ() Member'R question to the Agent though they havo no doubt 
htl hRR already seen the complaint referred to. 

Au.EOED DlSArl'EARAN(!J,;(IF C,\ltPllll'S BEI.ONGING TO TH), COMHKll<:n 

Dltr A ll.TKEN1'. ' 

1178. "'1Ir. Ohaman La1l: 1. Is it a fact that, in 1923, the office of the 
Commerco Department ,vas shifted from the Kennedy House building to the 
Railway Board building in S;mla, nnd that the Department had at that 
time some l'eeC'Dtly bought vnluable cRrpets for use in officers' rooms? 

2. Is it also a. fact that ~  carpets were neither left behind in the-
Kennedy House, nor were taken to the Railwa.y Board building? 1£ so, 
rio Hc)Vl'nlment pl'OIfIose to make an inquiry as to the wherao.boutH of the 
missing carpets? .  " 

8, Will the Honourable' the Commerce Member please sta.te if there is 
any system of periodioal stock-tnking in vogue in his Department? If 10" 
is ~  RRtisfied that all items of furniture purchased for the Department: 
durlDg the la8t three years have not suftered a similar fate? If any valu-
able articles are miasing, CRD he locate official responsibility in regard to 
the event? 
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The HODourable 811 Oharltl lime.: Commerce Department moved from 
Kennedy House building to the Hailway Board building in Simla in 1928. 
It had not bought carpets for tho officers' rooms a. short time before the 
move nor did any carpet disappear during the move. 

A list of funliture is maintained and tlw stock of furniture is checked 
periodically. 

~ OF Till!: DECK PASSl!:NG}'"R8' ~  .\ND THE FISCAl. 

COMMISSION. . 

1179. "'JIr. Oh&1lWl LaJl: (i) Will the HoMurable the Oommerce 
Member please state 

(a, whether .. any non-pl;'rishable furniture was purchased for the 
Deck Passengers' Committee and the }1'iscal Commission'! If 
so, what did it consist of and what was its' cost? 

(b) Whether, on the dissolut,ion of these Committees, the furniture 
in question was sold oft; and if so, what were the sale pro-
oeeds? 

(ii) If the answer to (b) in the preceding question is in the negative, 
what has happened to the furniturE'? 0-

The Honourable 811 Oharles IDne.: The Government understand that 
whatever funliture was purchased for the t,wo Committees was sold under 
the orders of the Finane(' Department Bnd the proceeds credited to 
Government. 

DUWUSSION OF TilE UEPORT O}O' THE UEFORMS lNQUIlIV COMMITTEE. 

Diwan Ba.hadur •• Bamachandra B&o: May I ask a question, Sir, of 
which 1 haw· given privllte ~ t.o the Honourable Sir Alexander 
:\f.llddiuHtIl ? 

Will the Government be plt·ased to state whether adequate faoilities 
would be afforded for the discussion of t.he Report of the Heforms Inquiry 
Committee before t.he llnd of the current sessio11 nnd the date or dates 
which the Government are  prepared to set apart for such discussion 'I 

The Honourable 811 Alexander KuddJmail:' Government hn.ve very 
'Ctlrcfully considered whether it would be possible to afford special facilities 
for discussing t,he report (,f the Reforms Inquiry Committee at an early 
dute. 'rhey find, however, that it would be impossible for them to 
mmounce their provisional conclusions upon the recommenda.tions in the 
Hf'port during the current session. Government have therefore decided not 
to ~  "'pedal facilities for discuBsion during the current session. An 
opportuuity for ·d!isc1.l,8sion will, however, be. granted during the next 
s<'!'!Bion Ilnd hefore Govenlm('nt arrive at their final conclusions. 

Dlwan Bahadur-.. BamachaDdra Baa: May I suggest, Sir, to the 
Government that they will consider the advisability of calling 8. special' 
May session for this purpose in view of the fact that His Excellency the 
Viceroy is going to England for dillCussing all outstanding question. 
including the question of reforms'!· May I uk whether it is not desirable 
that His Excellency the Viceroy' and the Seoretary of State should haM 
before them the views of this House on the very important questions whioh' 
are discusRcd in thia Heport '! 
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The Bonourable Sir. Alaander Kuddlman: It is certainly desirable that 
before any final orders are passed, the views of this House should be before 
the authorities named, but.as the Honourable Member is aware, His Excel-
lency will not return to India by May. 
Dlwan Bahadur II. lI.amachaDdra :aao: I did not suggest that His 

Exeellency should be present at the discussion. I never suggested that .. 
All that I said was that His Excellency the Viceroy is going to Great 
Britain wit,h the object, of discussing t.he question of the refOmlS fLnd 
t,hat, if this matter is brought up before the House for discussiot.l in the 
September session, decisions would have been taken by both His Excellency 
and the Secretary of State bflfore tha.t da.te. . 

The Bonourable Sir Alexander lIudd1man: I think the Honourable 
Member is under a misRPI)rehension. I have stated that no final orders 
will be passt1d on t,he Heport; until this House has had an opportunity 
·of giving expression to its views. It is impos!libll" for the Government 
adequately to discuss this matter uIIless they are in " polijtion to state 
their own policy. 

Dlwan Bahadur II. Bamachandra Bae: M;ay 1 know, Sir, when t,he 
(l-ovemment I1rt' likely to como to their pl'oviaiOnal conclusions? 

The Bonourable Str Alezander Kuddiman: T ~  think 1I0t parlier 
than in tlH1 early part of August. . . 

Pandit lIotila! Nehru: no I understand the Honourable Member to 
mean t.hat if n Hesolution is tabled in this House, hI' will nfford fltcilit'lE's 
for discussion during t,hl' C-UlTl'nt session 'I 

The BODoupble Sir Alezander lIuddtman: I havt' not quite hellrd th!'! 
Honourable Member. Would he repeat his question 'I 

Pandit Kotilal Nehru: Will it be possible for the Honourable Member 
to afford facilities for discussion on a Resolution if it is movod bv 1\ non-
official Member during the current session? ' 

The Bonourable Sir Alexander lIuddlman: 1 lmve already explained, 
"Sir, that Govcnunenl; are 110t prepBn-!ti to give special fl1.cilit,ies. 

Diwan Bahadur II. :&.amachandra R&o: May I know, Sir, what the 
Honourable Member melVl·S by speciul fRdlitips? . 'l'here must bl! 11 day 
set apart if this subject is tak(lU up 011 a non-officinl day, otherwise an 
official day will have to be given. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander lIuddlman: Governmellt have no inten-
tion of giving facilities for a special discussion on t.his Ueport for the 
'reasons I have stated, namply, they Rre not in a position to }luf their 
Own caso before the House. That being so, they consider that Ilnv Buch 
discussion must necesstl.rily be of an infruct.uous· and useless charactt·r. 

. IIr. V. -.r. Patel: Do the ~  recognise that the IIwaning of it 
is that you drive this House to force a discussion by way of adjournment of 
the House? 

The Bonourable Sir Alexander Kuddlman: Thl' Honourable Member 
.has of BOurse open to him the facilities which are open to other Members. 

Mr. B. E. ShaDmukham OheUy: Does the Honourable Member realise 
that the Government of India might ascertain the views of this House 
before they arrive at any provisional conclusions on this ~  It will be 
helpful to Government if t.hey know the views of this Hou8e before they 
.arrive at provisional conclusions. 
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'!'he KoDourable 81r Aluander lluddtia.aD: I do not think the Honour-
able Member is correct in his view. 

Mr. Denk! Praaad Sinha: In postponing the matter till the September 
session, is it the iutention of Government to postpone the evil day as far 
as possible?' ,., 

The Honourable Sir Aluander Kud.diman: 1 am not aware, Sir, of the 
arrival of any evil day. 

PancUt' KotUal Kehru: May I give notice, Sil', that I shall move the 
lIodjournment of the Houso on this question ~  I do not know if lean give 
notice on the floor of the House to the Secret-nr\', or I shall have to wait 
till to-morrow morning. • 

The Honourable Sir Aleuuder Jluddiman: I undt>rstalld, Sir, that the 
rul(! requires writtl'll notice, five minutes before. 

1Ir. PresideDt: Tho Honourable Member will send me written notice of 
his intention, and 1 shall deal with it nftC'r questions to-morrow morning. 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

REPOltTS 01·' TilE PltOTECTOnS o},' PU.GRDIS OF BOMBAY ~  K.mA('IlI. 

231. Jlaulv1 Kohammrd Shafe.: Will ih(! Government be pleased to-
place on the table the reports of the Protectors of Pilgrims of ",Bombay and . 
of Kurachi for the last 1.0 ~  or for Rny shorh)r period which is available? 

IIr. I. W. Bhore: Copies of such roportR from 1914-15 onwards 8S nre 
available have boen placed in the I.ibral''y. 'There was DO pilgrimage from 
Karachi dur.ing the yt'11TS 1915-ltl, HH7·18 and 1918-10 Ol;l Iler,ollnt of the' 
War. 

Ix'l'IIODllC'J'lOS 011 A DJo:POSIT SYST};M FOR H \J Pn.ounrs.· 

232. llaulvl lIohammad Shafee: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to place 011 t1w table all the correspondence whIch they might have got in 
regard to the initiation of the system of deposits too cover the return journey 
from J cddah by Haj pilgrims 'I 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to ~ on thl:) table the report 
on the workinA' of the system of dopollits by the Hllj pilgrims as experienced 
is the 1924 Raj season? 

IIr. I. W. Bhore: (Ii) nnd (/l). Tho repl,v is in the negative. 

CORRlBrONDEN(,}; ON THE SUDJl<:CT OF ~  RAIl.WAY RE1'UllN r:!'ICKET 
SYSTEM t'OR H AJ PIT.GRrMs. 

288. Kaulv1 lIohammu Sha1ee: WiIl the Government be pleased to 
lay on the table all the correspondence and resolutioDs of the Bombay 
Government and the Government of ~ for the introduction of a, 
system of railway return for the Raj pilgrims which tcok place in the 
year 1004 and after? 

JIr. I. W. Bhare: Government regret that they are unable to compl, 
,,·nh the request &s the papers referred to ure not re&dily available. 
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RULES HADE UNDElt THB OLD Pn.oRIV SUIl'S ACT. 

284. JlaulYl Mohammad Sbafee: Will the Government be pleased to 
place on the table the rules made under the old Pilgrim Ships Act XIV of 
1895? 

Mr. 1. W. Bhore:.A copy of the rules framed b;y the Government of 
India has been placed in the Library, 

~  OF A. GltA'fun'\' 'l'u JAllUUDDIN OF THE BnASS }'INISIUNG SHOP, 

MOGHA I.PURA. 

235', :Mr. S. Sadlq Balin: Are the Government aware that: 

(a) One JUoIllRIuddin (No. 2919) of the Brass Finishing 'Shop, Moghal-
pura, was retired under compulsion from service on the 30th 
April 1922, after 37 years' st!rvice on ~  the age of sixuy 
yea11l? . 

(b) Thut he' was not granted uny gratuity, the reason given by the 
Loco. Superintendent ~  that he had been retired before 
the Govl'mmen,t of India orders were·tsFlUed aguinst forfeiture 
of ~  011 IU'Munt of participution jn the railway strike, 
in 1919? 

(0) Will the Government be pleased to Htate whether the orders of' 
Government do not apply in such cascs simply because tha· 
pcrsonf! .eollcerned had retired before the datc of such orders '! 

The HOnourable Sir Oharlel Innel: The Honourable Member's atten-
tion is invited to pl\rt (b) of the reply given to question No. 591 asked by 
Mr. Devllki ]'ral'lltd Sinhu Oil -tho Hrd Mllreh 1924, in the Legislative-
Assembly. 

RECltUITlIl.KN'l' 01' ~  01' TIfE FEU01.ltPl:I:, J"£.J.PXI1Ult Axn 

Lr UHl,n;.-\ lIlSTR.I('1'8 rx CA Y.U.lt\' REOJlI ENTS, 

286. lIIr. S. Sadiq Balan: Are the Government, aware thiLt: 

(a) ']'he rtJcruit,mon\ in JllI.rticull1r of MuhalllmadanK of the Jo'erozepur, 
J ullundur and Ludhiana. districts h68 been stopped in the-
cavalry regiments of the Indian Anny? 

(b) If it .is It fnet, will the Govf'mmellt please St,a.t.l1 the ressons for 
such aetioIl, but if it is not 8 fact, will the Government please 
state how many Muhammadans of these distr,iots have been 
. recnlited in cavalry regiments since the demobilizution aftel" 
the War? 

Mr. 1:. Burdon: (11) No, Sir. . 

(b) Tho Government of India possel!s no statistics which show bv civil 
distl·ic.is the number of Musalmsns or other classes recruited sinc'e the 
war in the various branches of the Army, 

VICEROY'S COlfHIsstONS. 

, 287, JIr. S. Sadlq Hasan: Will the Government please state if they 
lDtend, t!> fix annually the Dumber of direct appointments for Viceroy's 
CODlmu::sloDS? 
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JIr ••. BurdoD. No, Sir. ThA number of direct conunis"ions depends 
on the number of va.canc.ies that occur, and at present the number is 
~  to one vacancy in four for cavalry and one vaoancy in five for 
mfantry. 

PAUCITY OF MUH.OllfADANS !N THK CJ,ERlC.A.J. Lna: OF POST OPPICES 
AND TfIE ~ O.'FICE .F THE PUNJAB AND N. W. F. CJltCI.E. 

238. 111'. S. Sadiq BaIID: (a) Are the Government aware of the small 
number of Muhammadans in the clerical line of  l>ost Offices 'and the Circle 
"Qffice of the Punjab and N. W. F. Circle? 

(b) If so, ha"e any steps been taken to increase their number and with 
what result? 

(0) If no steps have been taken, do the Government propose to take up 
this question? • 

Sir Geotlrey Olarke: ~  and (b). Out of 2,980 clericlI.l appointments 
in Post Offices in the Punjab II.nd N. 'W 1 1". ~  1,006 are held by 
Muhammadans. In ~ Circle Offiee out of 89 clerical appointments 35 
a.re held by Muhammadans and the rest by other communities. These, 
figures show that Muhammadans are substantially ~  both in the 
Circle Clnd an the circle office. Special steps have been taken to ~  

Muhammadan ~  with the result that during the JaRt, 2 Ytlars 
Bome 300 Muhammadan candidates were examined for admission to the 
postal servictJ. Of this number, however, only l60 proved fit for selection. 

(c) Does not arise. 

P.HiCITY OF ~ POST11ASTEllS TN TilE PUN.TAB POSTAT. CUte T ••. 

239. JIr. S. Sadlq Balan: (a) Is it a fact that the number of Muham-
: 111 KdBn postmasters in the llunjab Postal Circle is almost negl.igible? 

(b) If so, do the Government propose to increase their number? 

The BODourable Sir Bhup8Ddl'a Bath Mitra: (a) Of the 88 pOl:1tmasters 
,in the selection and gazetted grades 8 are a.t present Muhammadans. 

(b) The postmastJcrships are filled by the ~  of the senior 
,qualified officia.ls in the lower grades and Government arc not prep'ared to 
,depart from this ~  

RECRUITHKST OF MUH.HIMAD,\XS IN THE AlIRITSAR IIEAD POST OFFICE. 

240. 111'. S. Sadlq Bai&D: (a) Is it a fact that the recruitment of 
Hindus was stopped by the PQstmaster General, Punjab, in the Amritsar 
Head Office and that the Muhammadans and Sikhs were allowed to be 
, recruited? 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state how many Hindus, 
Muhammadans and Sikhs have since been recruited? 

(0) If no Muhammadan was recruited, will measures be taken to ensure 
. complianoe with the P. ¥. G. 's orden? 
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The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra Bath IIlka: (a) Yes, except in the 
case of Hinius who were -gradUl!es or undergraduates, 

(b) Three Sikhs and one Muhammadan were rr'commended by the Post-
master, AmritBar, 'l'wo Sikhs were  accept,ed aud ~ other candidates, 
were rejected by the Postmaster General as they could not pass the test. 
One Hindu clUldidate was also ~ b,v the Postmaster General as a 
I\pec.ial case. 

(c) Government do not propose to interfere. 

DISCHARGE OF 1'WO MllHAMMADn. APPROVED ~  WITH THItEI': 

YEARS' TEMl'OnAlI.Y SEUVWE IN THE AllRITS.\R POST OFFICE. 

241. Kr. S. Sadlq Basan: (a) Is it a fact that two Muhammad'an approv-
f-d candidates having three years' continuous temporary service in the· 
Amritsar Post Office were turned out of the service by the Postmaster, 
Amritsar, in Oc.tober H)23 , merely for claiming seniority over non-Muham-
mad,ms recruited long after t,heiil? 

(b) If 80, are ,the Government prepared to inqujre into this matter? 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra Bath X11.r&: ('I) and (b). Government 
have no infonnation. If any individual has a grievance, he is at liberty 
to appeal in tho usual manner. 

PAUCITY 010' :\IuHunLw.\Ns IN THE ~  DEl'ARTMF.YT, 

242. Xr. S. Sad1q Basan: (a) Are the Government aware that the num-
ber of Muhammadans is very small in the superior Traffic and Engineering 
Branches of the Telegraph Department in India? 

(II) Is it also a fact that, the number of Muhammadans is very small in 
the signalling, clerical and supervisory lines in the Traffic and Engineering 
Hrllnehes of the same Depart.rnt'nt? 

(0) If the answer to (a) and (b) is in the affinnative, are the Go'Vcrn-
Inent prepared to adopt measures in order to increase the number of' 
M u hamtnadans ,il,l the above brunches of the said Depart,ment? 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra .ath M:ttra: (0,) Yes. 

(b) Yes . 

. (0) All the officials in the cilll!,sos referred to in (a) and (b) are recruited' 
. II.S ordinar'y telegraphists in the first instance. Hecruitmen.t of telegraphists 
through Depurttnental tra.ining classes is closed at present. When it re-
opens, candidates will be invited from the open market and a preliminary 
competitive examination will be held as required under the rules of the 
Department. If Muhammadan candidates with minimum qualifications. 
are then forthcoming they will be taken as probationers for employment as. 
telegra.phists. 

Appointments to the clerical establishment in the Traffic and Engi-
neering Branches are made from qualified candidates. Suitable and quali-
fied Muhammadans are also a.ppointed when availnhle. 
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SEOOND ~  

~  from Ref7enne-cnntd. 

DEMAND No. 18-SALT-contd. 

Mr. President: The Assembly will now resume ~  of Part II 
~  the Budget. The question under difocussion' ~  

II That a reduced sum not exceeding Rs. 1,11,25,900 be granted to the Governor 
General in Oouncil to defray the charge which will come in course of payment during 
'the year ending tHe 31st day of March, 1926, in respf'ct of • Balt '," 

Mr. 0.. Duralswaml Atyanpr (Madras ceded districts t\Dd Chit.toor. Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, the object of my motion, . 

.. 'I'hat the Demand under the head • Salt· be reduced by Rs. 50 lakhs." 

Is for the purpose of drawing the attention of the (iovernment to a most 
importan,t point and at t,he sarno timo to suggest how the expenditure min 
he considerably reduced. Sir, when this quostion of salt ·adminis,tl'aLioll 
wa·s taken up on the last day for discussion, unfortunately the ~  debate 
turmld into a' question of inter-provincial fratricidal amenities, Mr. Willson 
on the one side refusing and Elwparing that he will not take Madras salt 
!\nd Sir Gordon Fraser on tho othor side nttcmptJng to thnllolt it down his 
i·hront. I am not very anxious whether Mr. Willson takes Madras salt or 
Ronibay salt' but I am eert.1inl.y anxious that not only Indians but. even 
Englishmen, so long as they live in TndJn., should take Indian lSalt and 
not foreign salt, for they will be truer to India than they are at prl'st'I'.lt, 

Khan Bahadur W. K. Hussa.nally: Do Uw,Y not do flO now? 

. Mr. O. Durailwaml Aiyangar: One importlmt point tlmt I wish .tCI pInel) 
before this House is the quest,ion whether tho Oovemment, in ltFt poJiC'.,', 
in its administration of the Salt Department, is Rupplying to India the 
quantity that ~  necessary for cQnsumption. Sir, we arC! i,old in the :\femo· 
TaIldum that 5 crores of maunds roughly is the quantity that is requirll, 
for consumption in India. But YOll will n.1I rerrwrnber,· or such of :',IOU as 
have read the spoe.chos of the late Gopal Krishna Gokhale will remember, 
that hfl drew pointed att(lution to high medica.l opinion ;that 20 lbs. per 
bead' is necessary far keeping up healthy exiRtence. Sir, the advice which 
I 'have had from modical officers ever since goes to confirm the RRmL' vip\v 
and you will find that the Indian Govomm('nt· nre not supplying to the 
people of I ndin the quantity which is absolutely necoAsRry, [f ~  1. !Ike 
tnren 5 crores of mallnds to be distributed .for consumption in India Amon" 
the 318 millions, YOluw;ill find that it cromes to only between 12 and 13 ~ 
per head of humfUl population. -

Mr • .A.. E. Lloyd (Member, Central Roard of Revenue): What IIbout 
habies? My point is whether babies and small children requ.ire 20 lbs. per 
head. . 

( 2176 ) 
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lIIr. O. DurallWami AiYlDgu: I am pl'epared to give·a ~ fo!" it, 
but. I Illll goinO' ,to mention anothor item for which my Honourable fnend 
will have to ~ ~ l\ lnargin. {MI'. K. A.hmed: "What ubout cattle?'.') 
~  cattle of India require 8S mlluh salt as men require.. I know that m 
t.he MBdrap.Prasidency the ~  would rather spare his ~  s.alt 
than spare the salt of his cat;tla and if you calculate upon that basIs, you 
\\ ill not come even 1.0 6 Jbs per head. Sir, if you take both the, cattle 
us well as hum un beings into consideration, deducting the hahies. then, 
'tilr, I daresay that YOIl will requirll at the very least 25'lbs. and ~  will 
havo to produce at the ver.v least (} crores of nll\.undR of salt pvery year. 
If ,vou are going tosuppl,v 118 only with 5 crores or 4'80 croros, how do you 
.expect Ihdiu to l\eep Ull its healthy I:'xiatence, particularly' 6S you are 
.-distributing side by side opiuUl, the health taker? 1 thorefore think that 
it; is absolutely necessary for Government to enlarge their pl'oduction of 
salt to such an extent 

\ 

:Mr. President: 'fhat. mntter waR under discussiun lal:it. week and we had 
u very long discllssion on the desirability of expllndin.!:( the production of 
snIt in India. The Honourable Member must find !;OIlW other subkct to 
-discuss. 

JIr. O. Duraiswami AiYlDgar: I run only Buggesting that by reducing the 
expenditure on suIt produC'..tion und increasing the private lllcUlUfllcture of 
·salt with, at the Sl:\me time, ~  control Bnd Rupervision over such 
manufacture you will not only iUt'rease the Inal1ufflcture of EmIt but. reduce 
-thH cost of sa.lt and tlwrehy impmve consumption of Rult ,in the country. 
XL if! for thll.tpurposc thut I have placed these fncts h('fore you, Sir.. I 
lDay state t.hat m,v primar;v reuson for propflsing " cut of Re. 50 lakhs is 
that the sa\t that is manufaci;UTcd in this country must be ma.nufactured· 
purely by private enterprisB, Government only keeping a mensure of con-
trol 'and supervision over manufacture Bnd distribution. On the other hand, 
what the Go¥enlment have been dQing is t.o close down even those fn(ltorics 
which I\t present exiAt, and the BaIt Administration Heport of the Madras 
~  will show, as h'as heen pointed out ·by. my Honourn.hl<-· friend, 
Mr. Venkatar&til'nju, that they hM'e alren.d.v closed clown·5 faetories and 
that Burla is awaiting its fate. 

.• Kr. President: I have already pointed out that wo had !t 4iscuBs.ion on 
the subject last wCl,k and we cannot go back on t,hat. now. 

lIIr. O. Duralawaml AlYlDpr: 1 am not going book on that, but I am 
only ~  Honourable Members of what has been already said by 
Mr. RalU·. .. .  . . 

• JIr. Prealdent: The Honourahle Member, by admitting that it hal! 
already been said, must be ~  that he is now out of order. 

JIr. 0: Duraiawaml Aiyugar: ~  saying more 'about these pointR 
:about WhlChn,t every stage I sl1l:tll certa.ml:v be hampered bv relevancv I 
will reservo the rest o.f my remarks on this motion for ·the' Finance nill. 
Suffice it to liay that if yon reduce the expeIic:Utui-e on the'production of 
salt, and by reducing the taxon _ salt you' will increase the popularity of 
I!/lIt, you will ll1alw ,it (lheo.per and thereby eqcOUl"8ge Il ~  
tien of sRlt, Rnd for further figures I will reSCrVe my remarks for the 
:Finanee Dill,· For the present 1 submit that the function of Government 
:shouli be merely one ~  Bnd ~  the mines as well as faotoOrios 
"On the sea-coast should be gtven on modified ·excise license, p'articulRrly as 
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;you hear from the Madras Government tha.t tlie modified license system is 
becoming popular among merchants. 'l'hat will save Government ~ 

necessity of purchasing large bags of salt and ultimately destroying them 
as nobodywouJd purchase them. 

• 
Ill. E. Ahmed: What about smuggling? 

JIr. O. Duralawami .A.lY&DI": I leave it to you. 

Ill. Pfulclent: Ueduction moved: 

.. That the DeJlland under the head • Salt' be reduced by Rs. 50 lakhs." 

'l'hll motion WBS negativl:'d. 

CAPITAl. COST CUAltOED TO HEVENUE. 

1Ir. .J&mnadU ••• ehta (Bombll,Y Northern DivisiOn: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I beg to move·: 

., That the Demand under the head \ Salt' be reduced by Rs. 14,93,000." 

Sir, we have been discussing suIt so much thai it ill thne some pepper 
was added to it and in course of time chillies would follow. If the House 
'will turn to page 18 of the Demands fClr o rants, they will find that under 
the Northern India Salt HevenuH Deportment it is proposed to incur during 
the nex.t year an expenditure of Us. 14,98,000 at a capital character. Now, 
Sir, it is not right that revenue should bl) saddled with the cost of capital 
~  the objects on which the expenditure is proposed to be incuM"ed 
cleu.rly show thai; it canIlot he charged to revenue. Out of this 
H.s. 14,98,000, Rs. 1,72,000 is proposed to be spent on the purchase of loco-
motives, brake vaIls Rnd trucks, over Rs. 75,000 on staff quarters. 
Rs. 7,62,000 on the development of sRlt. mines. ~  1,42,000 on the pur-

~  of sidings from the BombR..v, Baroda nnd Centrlll India Railwa.y Com· 
pany I think. In .these a.nd other wnys, ~ which ought to. be 
lipread over a series of years-because neither stnff qUBrtC1'8, nor develop-
mcmt of salt ~  nor locomotivE's win hnve their usefulness exha.usted 
in ,the course of one year-is charged to the rovenue of next year. I therefore 
submit that this expenditure of ~  14,98,000 should be spread over 8. series 
of yeAJ'S a.nd not charged to the revenues of next year alone. It is in this 
way t,hat the Finance Member hilS been concealing surpluses. He kleps 
in his outside pocket a surplus of RR. 74 lakhs, but if you explore his cOat 
there .,are BmR.lI pockets here, there R.nd everywhere in which som'etimes 

~ sometimes Ol'ores lie hidden, and, B8 I proceed further, it will be 
my duty to show how much mort' money lies concealed which should not 
have. been oharged to re'!enue but spent for the remission of taxa.tion. For 
thl' present under the hend Salt· I propose that a reduction of 
Rs. 14,03,000 should be made. If you look at pag<, I) of the Explana.tory 
Memorandum we are told in pRragr8ph 16: 

.. A commerciali.ed lIystem of accounting has been introduced Rince 1924-26 in the 
Northern India Salt Bevenue Department, according to which a depreciation fund to 
provide for renewale and replacements bas bem started and intereet on the capital 

~  i. added to the expenditure." • 
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If the Salt Department is being commercialised, and it is proper that it. 
should be, then there should be some systeln of allocation of expenditure· 
between ca.pital Qnd reventle, and it is clenr from toe nature of the qpen· 
diture which· I have just described-on staff quarters, development of' 
mines, purchase of locomotives and so on-that it should not be charged 
to revenue thereby Jlcnalising the tax-payer who should be relieved to the 
extont of Rs. 14,93,000. Therefore, I hope the House will realise that this. 
expenditure should he deducted from the revenue and charged to capital. 
I am not objecting to the expenditure itlself. The whole of it may be ver, 
proper. We roquire the development of mmes, we require staff quarters 
for the subordinatf's. but mv whole contention is that the expenditure on 
such objects is of such a charflcter that it cannot be charged to· revenue 
beca.use ~  SO years or more will elapse before the usefulness of the 
whole of this DAW expenditure will have been exhausted. Therefore it does 
not stand to reason that a whole getleration of people should have the 
benefit of these developments fLnd t.hiR year's tax-payer alone should be 
made to pay for thf'!l1. Thflt is my justification for moving this reduotion. 

Kr. President: Jh'duction moved: 

.. That the Demand under the head 'Salt' he reduced by Rs. 111,93,000." 

Xr. B.. K. Shanmukham Ohetty (S"alem a.nd Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I would like to ask the Honourable the' 
Finance Membor whether these items of expenditure on the capital outlay 
on salt workR which are lll"ing chnrged to revenue have been in previous 
years charged to the capital account, and if so; I would like to hear &ll 

explanation flS to why 1\ ehallgoe of l!ractiClh hilS heen introduced in the 
system. As my Honourable friend, Mr. J amnadas Mehta, has pointed out 
vory clearly, these itf'ms of {·xpenditure must clearly go to the capital 
ar.coullt and not t<> the rev('rl\tE' account. I would like to have an expla-
nation on this point from the HonouJ.:.able the Finance Member. 

Kr. If ••• loah1 ~ Labour Interests): I would alRo like Un' 
Honourable Member in charge of the Department to give me some infor-
mation !l.B regards the business of manufacture of salt. We have been told 
that the accounts of this Department a.re now commercia.lised. I would l.ike 
to kn.w what is the capital which Government have invested in this in-
dustry. Even though money has ~  spent from reveilllc, the Dloney 
spent on buildings. machinery, and such other things, ~  now be con-
sidered as capital invested in that industry. I would also like to know 
from Government what is the value of the salt which tlicy produce with 
this capital and what is the profit or loss which they make in this industry. 
I . find t.hll.t the Government of India are spending one crore 11 lakhs on 
these departments and they are getting from this department A. revenue 
of 6 crores of. rupees: I think, considering this as a tax, this is too large 
a percentage to expend, namely, more tban 16 per cent. for the collection 
of a tax. The salt tax is had on moral grounds as well &s on economic 
grounds, but, Sir, t,he salt tax is bad also on this business ground, namely, 
tha.t it takes more for its collection than many other taxes. I would there-
fore like the Government gf India to give !l.n explanation on tliis point. 

There is another matter on which I would like the Government of 
India to give an explanation in connection with this Demand. From the 
details gilV'en as regards this Demand I find that the Government of India 
are spending about 10 ~  of rupees as new expenditure which has been 

• 
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shown in this book of Demands in black type, but I find also that their ez-
penditure for this year is 15 lakhs more than the revised estimate for the 
:past year. I do not find a clear explanation of this increased expenditure. 
Moreover, I would like -to ask the Government of India whether they place 
"increased expenditure before the Standing Finance Committee for its sane-
-tion. I . find from the report of the Standing Finance Committee that new 
items of expenditure have been placed before the Standing Finance Com-
mittee, but it is not the practice of the Government of India to place in, 
·creased expenditure on old items before the Standing Finance Committee. 
'The Standing Finance Committee will not. be of much use if Government 
do not 'consult it when they increase the expenditure on items on which 
"they have been spending some money. I therefore want to know from the 
Honourable the Finance Member whether he does not think it advisable 
k place additional expenditure on old items also before the Standing 
Finance Committee for' its approval. As regards the point raised by my 
friend from Bombay, I heartily support his view thllot the money spent on 
<ca¢tal expenditure should not be ~  to revenue account but shc·uld 
h£1 spent from capital account. 

Mr . .4.. It.aDluwaml Iyenlar (Tanjore cum Triehinopoly: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): I do not desire to make a speech but only to call attention 
-to one fact on which I should like to know the policy of the Government. 
My friend Mr. J amnadas Mehta has rightly pointed out that the habit of 
'Charging to revenue capital expenditure has become more or less chronic, 
hut.. on the other hRnd, I find the Government of India in their instruc-
tions to the Madras GovernOlent have laid. down a definite principle to be 
-adopted in charging capital expenditure to revenue. I find, Sir, in the 
Memorandum of the Madras Government on their Budget for 1925-26, they 
have stated on page 67 that "the Government of India have since decided 
that expenditure on civil works costing less than 5 lakhs should be met 
from revenues ". 'l'herefore, according to the Government of India's own 
principle expenditure which is above 5 lakhs ought to be charged to capital 
account and not to revenue account. On that basis the motion of my 
frielld Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. is on the Government of India's own decisions 
sound and the amount is bound to be cha.rged to capital and not to revenue. 
Sardar V. :R .• Kutalik (Gujarat and Deccan Sardara and Inamdara: 

Landholders): In this connection I am glad that the larger ques·tion has 
been raised ~ my Honourable friend Mr. Jllmnadas Mehtfi. The real 
I1tlOstion in this case is that Government should clearly lay down for the 
~~  of this House the principle on which expendi.ture is charged either 
to capital or to rc;venue. Some of these items to my mind ought to go 
t,O revenue account and some of these ought to go to capital account. 
For example, the purchase of trucks, brake vans and locomotives. This 
iii an item which ought renlly to go to capital account. I myself do not 
think that I' limit of 5 lakhs or ]0 lakhs or one lakh is a proper test. We 
11lUSt go on the principle. We must not go by any amount in deciding as 
t.o whlLt ought 1.0 be the proper test for debiting this expenditure to one, 
helLd or the other. 

The next que!ltion wus raised by my Honourable friend Mr .• Toshi with 
regurc1 to the powers of the S1.anding Finance Committee. At p1'esent 
onlY new expenditure is placed for sanction before the Standing· Finance 
. Conllnittee. I suppose that is the practice, but I am not quite sure if 
. increased expenditure on items already sanctioned is ever plaeed before 
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'the Standing Finance Committee and whether the Standing }1nane:e Com-
mittee has got any power to check the constantl>, increasing expenditure 
on some items. A definite -statement of the pobcy of Government with 
·rugo.rd to these two items, namely, expenditure which is either charged to 
revenue or oapital, and the powers .of the Standing Finance Ctlmmittee, 
is desirable and I hope the Honourable the Finance Member will make B 
statement on these two points. . 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett .(Finance Member): I will deal first 
'with th9 question of the powers of the Standing Finance Committee which 
has incidentally arisen in this connection. The position is that every new 
-".item of votable ~ comes before the Standing Finance Committee. 
1£ there is additional expenditure in the normaJ. courae on salaries, owing 
tG incremental scales of salary or other ordinary inevitable increases, they 
.are not put before the Standing  Finance Committee. But no increase 
tbat is purely' of an optional nature is included in the Budget without the 
~  of the Standing Finance Committee. 

I next come to the main point that has been raised by Mr. Jamnadas 
Mehto.. I would say at once in answer to Mr. Chetty that this is not a. 
new principle, that the inclusion of items of this 'lort in the revenue ex-
])enditure has been the praotice followed from the beginning of time in the 
·Government of India, so fa.r as I  know. There has been no change_ in prac-
tice this year. The change that is proposed by Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta 
would be 0. new departure (MT. Jamnada8 . M. Mehta: .. A wholesome 
·departure. ") Mr. Jo.rnnados M. Mehta says it would be B wholesome 
departure. I heard something the other day about frenzied finance. I think 
that Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar's suggestion that any item over 5 lakhs should 
be charged to capita.l would enable us to introduce a very nice budget this 
year but would not be easy to chara.cterise it otherwise than as frenzied 
1inance. 'l'he reference that was made to the Madras Government's 
pUblication was, I am afraid, misunderstood by my Honourable friend. We 
ha.ve had under careful consideration the question of the limits w;ithin which 
it is proper or desirable to HUOW Provincial Governments t.o borrow for 

~  which are not strictly reproductive. There are existing rules on 
tfle iRJbject which nrc nlw/1Ys very carefully interpreted which do BIlow 
140rrowing in the case of Provincial Governments not merely for reproduc-
tive purposes such 6\1 irrigution, but. !llso for certain items which are' 
dther of It semi-productive nature or nre even of im onerous nntUi'e but are 
large capital outlays of 0. ki·nd which it is difficult for !L Provincinl Govern-
ment to finnnee out of tho revenue of the year; /lnd in connection with 
the Provincial Loans Fund we Ilre trying to get that practice /1 little more 
clea.rly defined. But this is a practice that applies stric.tlv· only to the l'ro-
viocinl Governmentll, und if I am asked for It principII!" in regard to the 
Government of Indin as to what purpolles it is prop!'r to borrow for and 
what that. principle is, I should answer unhesitutingly that borrowing by 
II Government in the position of the Government of India ought to take 
~  ouly for productive purposes: strict·ly speaking, I should say only for 
railways and ·irrigntion and thingfll of that sort.. (A l'Qice: ... Delhi. ") 
Delhi is quoted ~  me. I think thHt the fllct thnt we are borrowing 
for Delhi is R defect in our existing budget Rnd Il strong o.rgument for not 
playing any more pranks of the kind which it; proposed now by Mr. 
Jamnadas M. Mehta or ~  attempts to reduce the provision that is 
~  for reduction or avoidance of debt. There is a. vory interesting article 
In. t.be Indian Journal of Economics for last July by Dr. John Ma.thai which 

•  2 
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l.think Mr. JamnooRs .M. Mehta. nnd others would find very profitable to· 
fead 8.S 8 whole, in wlOOh this whole question of the poliay of borrowing 
is rather oarefully discussed. Dr. John Mathai comes to the conalusion thnt 
there is R very, considerable danger of over-borrowing anel of charging ~  

capital things that ought to be charged to revenue; and he looks with :\ 
good deal of suspicion on the tendency in the case of the Ilrovincial Govern-
ments to get out of immediate difficulties by borrowing for wha.t arc· 
nescribed as public works. 

Kr. Jamnidu M. Mehta: Will you kindly read Mr. i.\ladon's article? 

'!'he Honourable SIr BaIU Blackettt: 1 shall be glad to lend this to the' 
Honourable Member. . 

Mr. JamnadN M. Jlehta: Thanks, but I am asking you to read Madon. 

The Honourable Sir Baatl Blackett: I prefer Mathai. (Laughter.) 
What is proposed here is that we should reu.lly case our difficultllOB by chauging 
u very old standing practice and, set to work to increase amount that. we· 
t orrow in order to. increase the size of our surplus. I l1avc already had 
()'lcasion this session to draw the attention of the House to the fact that 
the Government of India and the Provincial Governments between them 
ilavtl already a very heavy capita.l programme of development. For pur-
poses of develO'ilment they require to come into the market and raise nry· 
l;lrgo sums in the next few years in addition to .thc ciifficulties with whicn-
they are fReed in connection with maturing debt Over and above the amount 
that is ~~  to be borrowed. That is the immediate effect of this 
r.lOposal-it means probably additional difticulty in raising thH sum 
rcqwrcd, probably Borne additional interest on the whole of the borrowings 
both of the Central Government and of the Provincial GovernmenLs in so· 
far ItS we have either to renew or borrow new money, lind pOflsibly to 
li:'strict the amount that we shall be able to horrow for ~  purposo of real' 
capital developmNlt such 88 railways and irrigation. I would therefore 
suggest to this House that it would be a very foolish policy to set to work 
at this stage to transfer to capital and borrow for the purpose of meeting 
it items such as those which have been for many years treated as ordinary 
rc venue charges. It is one thing to commercialize the accounts of a. 
TlcpHrtment. I think it is a very good thing that you should do so; but 
Hw fact that ~  commercialize the accounts of a ~  and· make Q-

distinction in thoM accounts between what items a.re strictly of a revenue· 
('hnracter Bnd wlilat items are of a capital character does not at all neces-
sarily lead to the conclusion It,hat you should· borrow for the purpose of those 
cln.pital items. On the contrary, I think that any such policy would be 
(·xtrl'lmeiy dangerous and that the Government of India with the fulf' 
!'.llptJort of this House should set their face aga.inst anyprop08al of that 
f.olii and should la.y down 88 their policy that they will borrow only for' 
l'urprlSPS of productive development. That is the policy that I would 
strongly advocate. ,-

J have been asked, whab is the amount of oapital charged already lD 
t.his connection? I have not got the exact figure, but I think it is about 
701akhs. That is the depreciated block ~  lakhs-according to the 
~  as we have drawn them up-. (Inaudible interruption.) That is. 
th,e block "alue of the capital ~  up to date-depreciated. 1 have-
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':bfoen asked why it is that this Demand shows an iDcrease as compared both 
with the revised and the-original budget estimate of last .year. 'l'he 
increase -is "[ery largely ~ by the iDtroduoijoii for the first time of 
:the commercial account. Honourable Members will find 011 page 19 that 
there is a depreciation charge of 8 lakhs and interest charges on capLtaJ 
outlay of 8 lakhs 87 thousand which practica.lly account for the whole of 
this increase. Of course to a considerable extent that is &.imply a transfer 
<of this charge from the Interest vote to this vote. 

r have endeavoured to meet all the points that ar;ise. I would DnCl' 
·r.gain impress on the House the danger of trying to relieve immediate 
difficulties by hasty recourse to the daagerou8 habit of borrowing, with thu 
,enly ~  result that in a very short time the additd6nal charges for 
interest would more than eat up the RmOUJ!.t that we save, and serious 
. e:\Jstacles would be placed in the way of that' developmental capital 
expenditure to which we attach 8uch great importance, our capital expen-
,diture on railways and irrigation and works of th80t sort. Remember also 
that it is not only our capitol expenditure but the capital expenditure of 
all the provinces which is affected' by the rate of interest at which we 
rorrow... . 

Mr. Preatdent: 'rile original question was: 

.. That a. reduced BUm. not exceeding Rs. 1,11,25,900 be granted to t.he Governor 
'General in Conncil to defray the charge which will come in. c.ourse of payment during the 
year ending the 3bt day of March, 1926, ill respect of I Salt '." 

Since which an ~  has been moved: 

" Th"t .the Dem.and under the he&d 'Salt I be reduced by Rs. 14,93,000." 

The question I have to put is that that reduction be made. 

The Assembly divided. 

Ahdul Karim, Khwlllja. 
Ahhyallkar, Mr. M. V. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Dnraiswarni. 
Aiyangar, Mr. K. Rama. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ariff, Mr. Yacoob C. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
Bhlllt, Mr. K. Sa.daaiva. 
Chama.n Lall. Mr. 
Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kumar. 
Chettv. Mol". R. K. Shlol1mukharn. 
Daa, Pandit N ilakantha. 
Datta, Dr. E'. K. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
noswami, Mr. T. C. 
'Gulab Sing.h, Sardar. 
Hans Raj, Lala. 
Ifari Prasad rAIl. Rai. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Baquwami. 
Jeelani, Haji S. A. K. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kuim Ali, Shaikh+Ohat,aaa 
Ma.ulvi Muham:raad. 

Kelkar, Mr. N. O. 
LohoEare. Dr. K. O. 

Malaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 
Mehta, Mr. Jam.nadu M. 
Misra, Pandit Sha.mbhu Dayal. 
Misra, Pandit. Harkaran N ath. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi 
S'ayad. . 

Narnbiyar, Mr. K. K. 
Narain DaBS, MI'. 
Nehru, Dr. Kimenlal. 
N eh.rou, Pandit Motilal. 
Nehru, Pandit Shamlal. 
Neogy, Mr. It. C. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Phookun, Mr. Tarun Ram. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar 8ankar. 
Roy, Mr. Bha.h.!ndra Chandra. 
Sa.miuUah Khan, Mr. M. 
Sarda, Rai Sa.hib M. Karbila .. 
Rhafee, Maulv! Mohammad. 
Sinib, Mr. Gay. Prasad. 
Sinha, Mr. Ambika Prasad. 
Sinha, Mr. Devaki PruacL 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Flvamacbaran, Kr. 
TOE Kyi, Kaaq. 
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Abdul • Mumill, KhUl BahadUT 
Muhammad. 

Abdul QaiyWD, Nawr.bSir 
t!ahibzada. 

Abul Kasem, Maulvi. 
A.hmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
".Umed, Mr. K. 
Aiyer. Sir P. S. SivasW&JDr. 
Ajab Khan, Captain. 
Alimuzzaman Cbowdhr)', Mr. 
• ~  Mr. E. H. 
Badi·uz·Zaman, Maulvi. 
Bhore, Mr. J. W. 
Black.ett., ;The Honourable Sir 
Basil. 

Bray, Mr. Denys. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Calvert., Mr. H. 
Clarke, Sir Geoft'rey. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford, ColOl1el iJ. D. 
Palal, Sardar B. A. 
Flemmg, Mr. E, G. 
Fraser, Sir Gordon. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raj .. 
GhoBe, Mr. S. C. 
Ghulam Bari, Khan Bahadur. 
Graham, Mr. L. 
Hira Singh Brar, Sardar Bahadul 
Capt&in. 

RUcHon, Mr. W. F. 
Hussanally, Khan Bahadar W. M. 

The motion WBS negatived. 

Hydar, Dr. L. K. 
Innes, The Honourable foil':' 
Charles. 

Lindaay, Mr. Darcy. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Makall, Mr. M. E. 
Marr, Mr. A. 
McCallum, Mr. J. L. 
Mitra, The Hpnourable Sit!· 
Bhuplmdra Nath • 

Moir, Mr. T. E. 
Muddiman, The Honourable· 
Sir Alexander. _ 

Muhammad Ismail, Khan Bahad lr' 
Saiyid. 

Naidu, Mr. M. C. 
Rajan Bakhsh Shah, Khan Bahadlll':' 
Makhdum Syed. 

Rangachariar, Diwan Babadar T; 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Reddi, Mr. K. Venkataramana. 
Rhodes, Sir Campbell. 
Rushbrook·WiIlialDl, Prof. L. F. 
Sastri, Diwan Bahadar C. V ~ 
Visvanatha. 

Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
Stanyon, Colonel Sir BeI}ry. 
Sykel, Mr. E. F. . 
Tonkin80n, Mr. H. 
Webb, lIr. M. 
Willaon, Mr. W. S: :1. 
Wilson, Mr. R. A. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 

*1Ir. Bhabendra Ohandra Boy (Presidency Division: Non·Muhammadan· 
Rural): Sir, I beg to move the motion which stands lin my name, and' 
which runs 88 follows: 
.. That. the Demand under the head I Salt. • be reduced by Rs. 5 l&!tha." 

Sir, in H120·21 the income was Its. 5·7 crores and the expenditure was· 
Rs. 81 lakhs. In 1921·22 the actual expenditure was 1·18 crores and the' 
hlcome was estimated to be 6·41 crores. In 1928·24 the income was 10· 
crores and the expenditure was 97} lakhB. In 1925·26 the income is 
($timated to be less than 7 crores and the expenditure is raised beyond aUi 
proportion to Rs. 1,11,26,000. That is, the anticipated income in 1925·26 
has fallen off by nearly one crore, whereas the expenditure is going to bc 

~  by ncarly 12, lakhs. I,t has been declared by this Assembly 8S well: 
~~  previous Assembly that it is one of the most unjust and unfair taxes,. 
which £alls more heavily on the poor t.han on the rich. It is also the JntentioD 
cf this House as well as the public that the earliest opportunity !lhould be 
taken to rE'duce this tax with a view to its early abolition. That being 
the goal, I think there cannot be any justification for the increased cost of 
Rdmlnist'ration of this Department. Sir, it is.' &. well·known fact that once 
~ ou increase the cost, it is very difficult to roduce the expenditum. In the" 
};xplanatory Memorandum on page 9 we find that Rome other expenditure" 
on Capital Outlay on Salt Works is estimated for 1925·26 at a little more' 

• -Speech not corrected by the Honourable Member. but only a few figure. have hHD' 
corrected. 
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than 15 lakbs, i.e., 80 lakhs for the other oharges. In 19'J2-2il when there· 
was no .oapital outlay the _ inoome was RI. 6,82,00,000. The burden of 
taxation is borne by the general tax-payer. In 1925·26 it is proposed to-
spend Rs. 15 IBkhs on oapital outlay, but the income and expenditure are 
nonnal. In this conneotion I may note that on 'Page 55 of his .Budget. 
~~  the Finance Member said: 

.. We are justified in assuming that the yield of the .alt. dut}' will be a normal on .. 
in the coming year, and 1 now put the revenue at 6·95 etores. This i. lesl by 79 lakhs: 
tban the revised figure for 1924-25 which was 8wollen by collections at the higher rate-
of duty in force in 1923-24 under the syst.em of credit sales." . 

The.refore when you say that you ~  the department on commer-
12 \C cial lines and busine88 lines, I ask why is not that ·principle 

OOlil'. applied in this case? The abolition of the tax will leave some of 
the investors with dead stock on their hands because so much interest will 
be lost and ~  charge will faU on the revenue of the country. There is no-
gainsaying the fact that with the improvement in Indian finances the-
agitation for the abnlition of tbis tax will grow and the Government will-
have no other .alternative but to abolish it altogether. With these words, 1: 
beg t.o put forward my motion. 

111'. Pr8lddent: The question is: 

.. That the Demand under the head ' Salt' be reduced by rupees five lakh •• or 

The motion was negatived. 

INOUEAS. IN EXPENDITun •. 

111', •••• JOIh\: Sir, I move: 

II That the Demand under the head • Salt ' be reduced by Re. 4 lakh .... 

Even after hearing the speel!h of the Honourable the Finance Member .!' 
sm not yet sat.isfied that there is need for increasing expenditure by {) 
l'lkhs of rupees on ordinary items. The Honourable ~  Member-
e+·ated tho.t a. part of the increased expenditure was due to the commerciali-
6Rtion of the accounts and part to normal increase. The Retrenchment 
Committee examined the Government of India.'s accounts very recently and' 
i.ad made certain retrenchments; but, I find that the very next year now 
Government are showing 0. tendency to increase the expenditure. 11 
Government increase their expenditure nonnally by fiVe lakhs so soon, 
/Inothcr Retrenchment Committee will be necessary; and if Government 
iT'lsist upon increasing their expenditure normally by 5 per cent., 1 think, 
Sir, it will be desirable for this House to cut down normally the a.mount!>. 
proposed by them by 5 per cent. every year. 

Mr. President: Further reductAon moved: 

II That the Demand ~ the head • Salt . he reduced by Rs. 4 laklas." 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd (Member, Central Board of Revenue): Sir, I promis(' 
!he House that I shall be very brief; but I think it is desirable that I should 
:i'!st meet the point tha.t Mr. Joshi has made regarding the increase in 

~  He has referred to the fact that out of tho increase over thf' 
r(.viscd estima.tes for all.India-an increase of something like 15 lakhs-
only 7 lakhs is (\xplained by the commercialisa.tion of the accounts. I can 
"$sure the Honourable Member that the remaining increase is not a sign 
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cf e-J:trav&gaoce. It 1& simply e.lplained. It will be seen, if you t&Jce 
lndia,that is to say, ·the.Nanhem India Sait Department, that in the very 
firih item in the Demand the revised estima.te ,for voted expenditure is 
something like 4 lakhs below the budget estimate for 1924-25. That IS 
Lot because the budget estimate was watered, it is'because the carrying out 
(jf a big work-the-eteotrification of the Khewra salt works-was pracllcaHy 
postponed for a year. It "Will be taken up in the .coming year and that 
accounts for 5 lakbs. 
Then under India there is anotber "increase of 2 lakhs in the llon-voted 

item over the revised estimates. This is simply and solely due to the fact, 
that the production of the Sambhar ~  has increased and weare under 
tin obligation to pay a certain commission which increoses with increased 
IJroduc1lion to those States within whose territories the Samhhar Lake works 
tu'e carried on. 
'rherc if! one more small po-int I would mention-the increase in Madras. 

That is to some extent due to reduced output in 1924-25; but it is also 
;l!lrtly due to ·works that have become neoessary in "Order to carry out 
repairs as a rel!ult of the recent damr.ge done by cyclones)n that Presidency. 

1Ir. E. Ahmed (Hnjshnhi Division: Muhammadan HuraI): Sir, I think 
·that t.hee..xpiaMtion that Mr. Lloyd has given meets the arguments ra.ised 
by M.r. Joshi. As far as Mr. Joshi's arguments nre based 011 the recom-
mendat.ioJls of the ~  ~  I do not agree with what he 
hflll said. Hepref!enting as r' do almost the snme interests &S Mr, Joshi 
doeR find hnving the honour to take part sometime in the same platfonn as 
Mr. Joshi, I think it. is necessary that the matter should be looked at from 
difiorent points of view; at any rR.te it hns to be looked at from 0. wider 
point. of view than the one adopted by my Honourable friend in bis argu-
ment. 

In the first place, Sir, we have ~  (\ net income of over 6 crores of 
rupees out of salt, Tlw expenditure incurred on it is only. I,ll lakhs and 
odd. If we utilise la.bour properly Ilnd pay it handsomely, then my Hon-
ourable friend will ~ ncting true 10 his SAlt. (LHughter); and from that 
"point  of view I think my Honourable friend ought to withdra.w his motion. 
My friend, Mr, Duraiswami Aiynngar who was speaking on the same 

·subject wanted a bigger reduction-he is not present here-but I think he 
.asked for a reductioll of fifty lakhs .  .  .  . 

:IIr. O. Duraiawami Alyangar: If you cannot see me, who else will be 
visible to you? 

Mr. X .... Ahmed: Madras people, Sir, ll/1turally welcome their own 
Madras salt; but it has been discussed aDa found that the smt we get from 
Madras is not a refined one and is not acceptnble for consumption by people 
of other provinces. It is not necessary for me to enter into that discussion, 
but I say this: the Honourable Member first of all wanted to omit the 
·entire Demand; being unsuccessful he caught hold of the fifty lakh. re-
duotion, then of the forty lakhs, till it hos gradually come down to four 
lakbs. It is rather diflicult to enter into these arguments, especially when 
he said tha.t it was better to grant lice,nses on a moderate scBle though lie 
is an extremist in his pla.tf()l1D Bpeakillg. AltbolJih he is not a Swarajiat4 
:Sir, I have Been from ~  to tin:le tliat he ls ,DOt oelPnd them. But, Sir, 
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Alow are you going to grant licenses on the modera.te scale when you know 
-that by doing 80 more people will smuggle salt. It has been found that 
lawyers are being engaged on behalf of these smugglers and there haa been 
..a. number of cases which probably my Honourable friend, Mr. Lloyd, knows 
much ~  than myself. Mr. Duaraiswami's argument therefore was 
against the public interest. It is for my friends to see that if they do not 
help the Government to pass the Budget they will do more harm than ~  
to the country. Under these circumstances, Sir, I ,would ask my fnend 
Mr. Joshi to withdraw the motion for reduction. (Laughter.) 

Kr. :N ••• Joshi: As suggested by my Honourable friend Mr. Kabeerud· 
Din Ahmed, whom I much admire, I beg to withdraw the motion, Sir. 

The motion was, b.y ll'3ve of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
~ ~ 

HEVISJON OF THE PAY OF ASSH!TANT lNSPECTOUS IN TIlE MADRA8:: 

!>RESIDENCY. 

Dlwan Bahadv T.:R.angacharlar (Madras City: Non·Muhammadan 
-Urban): Sir, I wish to draw attention by this motion* to the great dissatis· 
ruction thn.t t'XiRtR Hmong the' runks of Assistant Inspectors and Sub·Inspec· 
tors in the Mltdrlls ~  over the altE'red position in wilich they find 
-themselves on account of the separation of their department into the Excise 
find Salt. Before the separation, Sir, as HOJlourable Members will find 
from page 2'22 of the Stunding Finance Committee's I>roceedings, Vol. IV, 
the staff consisted of 87 Inspectors, 100 Assistant Inspectors, 12 Assistant 
<:oTluniRsioners nnd ~ Deputy Commi(;sioners so that the ]00 Assistant 
Inspect,orR hud th!' ('hance of rising to the post of Inspectors whose ~  

was 87, nnd the 87 Inspectors had the chance of rifling to the position 'of 
Assistant Commissioners whose number was 12. Now, Sir, under' the reo 
-organization scheme, there are 60 Assistant Inspectors and the number of. 
JTlspectors is reduced to 18, so that t.heir chances of promotion ha.ve bem 
reduced very considerably. The Sub·Inspectors o.lso stand in 0. worse posi . 
. -tion, because there are 177 Sub·Inspectors who have to rise to the position 
·of Assistant Inspectors. I see that the proposal of the Government is 
merely to relieve them to the extent of putting them on II. grA.ded Rcale or 
rather on a time limit, that is to say, they would start from Rs. 1/'iO and 
'riRe to Rs. 200 with fl selection grade from Rs. 200 to Rs. 250. I hardly 
think, Sir, this is sufficient. I know the disconterit among these ranks is 
'very dAep, and t,he Government recng-nilled it in t.heir proceedings. I also 
Know that the Local Government recommended t,he case of thesp people 
for the sympathetic consideration of the Govemmfmt of India. My sug· 
gestion is that t,he provision made in t.he TIudgp.t. is hardly Adequate to meet 
the circumstancefl of the CARe. I do not know if it is not possible to increase 
the numbElr of Inspectors from 13 to 25 so as to increase their chances of 
promotion Bnd whether the number of Assistant Inspectors could not be 
lllcreased so that t,he Suh.Inspectors mlly have better chances of promotion. 
'The position nnw is mu('<h worM. MRIl.V of theRe Assistant Inspectors acted 
1\S Inspectors when thev wprf'l in the combined scale, but now they are all 
'l'aduced to the rank of AMistant Inspectors. More tha.n two dozen InA' 
nectors hBve bElen reduced to tlie position of AS8ista.nt In8pectors, while 
they have been holding sometimes BlIb. 'Pro I.em.and sometimes acting 
~  for several years a8 InspectoR. All that I wish to point out, 

~  is that the provision made in their case i8 totally inadequa.te. 

• ., That. the Demand under the head • Salt' be reduced b, .. 10." 
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Mr. A.. E, Lloyd: Sir, the Honourable Mover of this  amendment has' 
referred the House to the proceedings of the Standing Finance Committee, 
and I have no doubt that those Members who are interested in the matter-
will make the reference. I think that the House will prefer me, not to go' 
int.o the details of this question. The separation of the Salt Department 
a.nd the Excise Depa.rtment in Madras admittedly had immediate results 
which were prejudicial to the prospects of the officers assigned to the Salt 
Department. It was for this re8son that the proposals assented to by ·the-
Standing Finance Committee were drawn up. These proposals werc made by' 
the Local Government who are still in charge of the administra.tion of the 
Salt Department in Madras. and in the circumstances, I am afraid, it is not 
possible for the Government of India to say more than that they note that;; 
appa.rently the Honourable Mover has infonnation that the officers affected 
are dissatisfied. and if occasion -,u:ises. this point will be borne in mind. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. Ranlachari&!': Sir. I do not wish to press this: 
motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

IIr. PresideDt: The question is: 

.. That a reduoed sum not exceeding Rs. 1,11,25,900 be granted to the Governor 
General in Counoil to defray the charge whioh will come in course of payment durin ... 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of • Salt'." . 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 16--CusToMs-contd. 

ABOLITION OF THE COTTON EXCISE DUTY. 

Kr. President: The question is: 

.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 71,66,000 be granted to the Governor General in' 
CO'lncil te defray the oharge which will come in course of payment during the year' 
ending the 31st. day of Maroh, 1926, in respect of • easterns '." 

Since which 3n nmendmenthas been moved: 

.. That the provision for Rs. 77,000 for the Cotton Excise Establishment be 
omitted." 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Sir. I think it will be for the conve-
nience of the House if I nm nllowed to rise now Rnd explain what has deve-
loped since this disC'ussion was.adjourm!d on last Friday. The House will 
remember that after spending the whole dflY in discussion on this motion, it 
postpc;med further consid('ration till to-day in order to give time for considers-
tionof the points which had sriAen. Now, it emergod clearly from last 
Friduy's debate that there wnoS complete unanimity on 811 sides of the HOUSe" 
in the view t,hat the only obstacle to tho repeal of the cotton excise duty was 
the quc .. tion of funds. There WKS complete unanimity on thllt point. Thore 
wEiS almost complete unanimity that, the sum OfLrmarked in the Budget for 
1925-26 for the relief of the rrovinccs shoulcl not be encroached upon. _ It 
wns pointed out on behalf of the Government that the motion before the-
House if cRrried andacceptec1 involved the non-collectiOn of the cotton excise-
dutv from the 1st April 1925 Rnd tup loss of revenue could onlv be made good-. 
hy.reduc'i'ng the sum Ret ~  the province!!. -It was further pointecl out_ 
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that even if the money were really available, it ought logically to be devoted 
to increasing the relief of the provinces if, in the wordS' of Sir Purshotamdas· 
Thakurdas, the priority of the provincial claim first, second and last is con-
ceded, and that reduction or abolition of the cotton excise duty this year 
must in any case be at the expense of the provinoes hereafter. Several 
other suggestions were also thrown out in the oourse of the dis·cussion. Sir 
Campbell Rhodes urged that the Government should agree to accept the· 
vote of the House on this motion, and, if it were carried, should abolish tho 
cotton excise duty even if it involved encroaching on the fund available this 
year for tlio provincet. l'andit Motilal Nehru expressed his readinesS' to vote 
for alternative taxation if a suitable  alternative could be found. l)andit, 
Madan MohlloIl Mnlaviya in moving for the adjournment of the debate' 
expressed his confidence that cuts could be made sufficient to enable the 
duty to be repealed without diminishIng the amount available for tm. pro-
vinces. And finally, Mr. Jinnah mnde the suggestion that, if the whole. 
duty could not be abolished this .VMr, " beginning might be mnde 8S liU 
earneRt of the Government ~  exprossed 'desirll to honour to the full both in 
letter and spirit the pledge given by Lord Hardinge. All these points re-
quired Ilnd have since reoeived enreful and prolonged oonsideration and re-
examin!ltion in many cases by the Government of India, who were and are, 
most anxious to give full weight to the views of this House on this very 
important question and who welcomed the opportunity offered by the 
adjournment. That opportunity has been used by the Government who· 
have given the most careful Ilnd sympathetic study to the whole subject and 
I have ..now to explain to the HOl1se the conclusions at which they have 
arrived. A re-examinlltion of the estimates confirms the Government in 
their view that ,there is no legitImate possibility of both -maintaining their' 
proposals for provincial relief this year intact and abolishing the cotton 
excise duty. They cnnnot budget for a deficit and they are convinced that. 
no important cuts can be mnde if the budget figureS" are to remain, as they 
must, n true estimate of the amount likely to be required for the service.· 
of the Stllte fur the vear 1925-26. For the reasQns stated last Fridav, the 
Government are unable to recommend any form of substituted taxation, 
Rince this inevitably involves imposing a new tax the 'proceeds of which will 
be paid to the millowners. Thcy must also rule out at once any idea of' 
encroachment on the sum ellrmnrkerl for provincial relief. It i&' QhvioUR that 
thiR latter course is not desired bv the House Qnd even if the House were to, 
paRR this motion-which I hope 'it will not-and even if thnt mot,ion must 
logicnlly be taken to mean giving priority to the cotton excise duty over the 
provincial contributions, the Government, feel that they would be failing in 
tllP.ir duty if they were to conRent to deprive the nation-building services of 
the funds they so badly need in order to repeal n tnx. the argumentR for' 
who!'o'e repenl nrc at the mOmf'Dt preponrIeratingly, though not entirely, 
political. There remainR Mr. Jini1uh'R Ruggelltion t.hat n beginning might be 
mnde this yflRr by somA rC'i!.uct,ion. which would necN1Rnrily be Rmnll, in t,he 
dut.\· ml an enmf!st of the Gm:f'mment's gOOll intention8. Now, our recurrent 
BurplllR amounts only to ]8 lllkhfl. and it is clanr thnt A rocurr£'nt, lo!'ol'l of 
revenue ought not, to be nnanced out. of ~  ~  ~ if; not Il 
propoRal to use Ollr non-recnrrC'nt Flnrphl8 Utis yrHr f(lr somp non·recurrent, 
pUrpORI1 but it iR n proposal to URl' it for :1 recurrent PUrpOfl·C. Now, evpn 
It ~  of ~ pf'r cent. in the duty would cOf."lj; us, !If; W(l nFltimate. about 
~  lakhfl nnd would therefnre involve Rome rif."lk when wf:' comE' to the nlld"'et 
for 1926-27. 'Rut nt firRt Right, the ~  has some ohviouFI ~  
Its adoption would, in the first p1Me!. it iR cln.imerl. finally dispose of the-
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[Sir Basil Blackett.] 
; suspicion that Lancashire or Borne obstacle other than the lack of funds 
stands in the way of the practica.l carrying into effect of those pledges which 
the Government have once again declared their intention of honouring in 
the letter nnd in the spirit. I repeat once more that there is no obstacle 
other than the lack of funds, but I reoognise that there will always be those 
who demand that a sign be given unto them and who will not be convinced 
except by ocular demonstration. If a reduction of i per cent. this year 
would really be regarded as ooulur demonstration. it would obviously have 
real political value. It hus been suggested also that to make the demoD&tra-
tioD convincing the initial reduction ought to be accompanied by a plan fpr 
prOb'l'essive diminution and ultimate extinction within n few years. This 
,clearly involves nu unjustifiuble specullltiou as' to the Budgets of these 
years, ItS well us II. mortguge of any future surplus with n defiuite ~  

iu favour of cotton excise duty over provincial contributions after 1925-26. 
The (ioVt'nlluent have had the" ndvautage !!inoe last Friday of discussiug 
the whole matter with representatives of the millowners. The Government 

~  that ~ industry is passing through II diflicult phase, which they 
trust may be tl temporary one, and t,hey are ready and anxic>UR to give u 
svmputhetic and fnvourable hearing to the millowIlcrs' c'ase find to ao all 
tflllt they can to help the industry in &. pructiCIII form. But it is abundantly 
eleur-lmd I thinl. this is not contested by the millowners themselves-that 
a reduction by half per cent. of the excise duty would not tou(lh the fringe 
of the problem. I am inclined myst!If to doubt whether the tot,al abolition 
of the duty would really get at the heart of thtl trouble, 1;hough ~ might 
give Home temporury ~  VIi'c are therefore mct onco again 
by the fatuI objec.:.1.ion that such It reduction of the duty by half per cent. 
would merely pur-so lakhs a yenr out of the pocket of the tax-payer-
st,rictiy out of t.he pockets of the provincilll tux-payer-into the poclwt» of 
individuals wit,hout in nny ,vay helping the cotton industry to surmount its 
difficulties. This 30 lakhs a yenr would cellse altogether to be availllble 
towards thol:le further rl'duetions of provincial contributions which the Gov-
en111lent, find the Assembly nre anxious to effect Rnd which they h[we pro-
miRed to effect nt the earliest possible moment. The Bombay Government, 
which heRi(les favouring the abolitil)n of the cotton excise duty has also 
ropresented, lItro.ngly itM elr\ill1l:1 to relief. would, Ho far from being helped, 
see the date of it.s relief lITO f (HI tn pORtpone(l. And the sume is true of the 
other provinces'. The objections from t.his point of view to a reduction of 
anything more than half per cpn1;. arE' obviously even greater. I do not 
wish to be taken us saying that in all circumstunceR WH must adhere to the 
strict logic of the pORition. Ilnd tha.t any rflduction or abolition of the cotton 
f'xcise duty must, necessarily nwait, the final extinction of the provincial con-
tributions. The decision on t.hat question can be t,akeu in clue course when it 
ceases' t.o be a hypothetical one. , But it is, We hold, clearly wrong that we 
should: prejudice that decision this year by recommending a reduction of the 
cottorl excise duty in a way which will do ~  possible good either to the 
cotton mill industry or to India generally. The Government of ~ con-
clusion, thorefore, is thnt, if they ,were to recommend a reduction of the duty 
this :vear, they would be yielding to a political temptation ~  ~  
justifl.cation for their action nnd that the only right course IS for them agam 
t.(\ reoommend to the House and to the country t,h(> proposals which they 
,put forward originally after careful CODsideratiou in the budget siatement,-
proposals which in existing oircumstli.noes Bre in their opinion those beel 
"calculated to serve the true interests of India as a whole. 
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Dlwu Baudur T. :B.qacharf.ar! Sir, I regret very much the decision 
of the Govemment .of India. The Government of India., I am afraid., are· 
lacking in that political insight that they. do not even take advantage of 
peace offerings mane on this side of the House. We fully. appreciate and 
recognise the difficulties which beset UB, the provinoes, in this matter. 
Sir, I huve !l'eluctantly come to the conclusion that I must support this· 
motion for reduction on this ~  There are two fiacr.ed promises made· 
by the Government of India, one made more than 15 years ago and the· 
other mllde A.i; the time of the Mest,on Award. Both the promises have 
t,). be .fulfilled. I'be Government of India, I am thankful to say, have 
recognised the neceHsity for fulfilling this later promise as regards the 
,·rovincial contribution, for the noceRsity there is a.dmittedly greater tlllm 
in the case of the excise duty. In the case of the excise duty one cannot 
but oo'rnit it is a purely-so far IlS I am concerned I. recognise it and 
regurd it purely as a politicllI matter. It has no e'1onomic value, as ha&-· 
heen point.ed out. by Mr. DevH.ki Pr.tl&l'd Sinha. and others. Its disappear-
nnce by itself does 110t benofit the consumer, it is true; it benefits the-
industry Rnd the inu'ustry only. But, Sir, even if it benefited ihe industry 
only, It is a benefit to the country.  After all. the millowners 

~ Indians and if til!:')' Bre helped to Ntand on tht'ir iegil, 
they will ~  the indlU;tr.,· for tht, uuvantltge of the ~  

In that sense I regard it as an aQ:vantage to the cc)Untry itself if they 
are lwlped t.o stll!lld on their own legs. But ut the sllme time the little 
measure of support which we ask the G·ove.rnment to give in this Budget 
will not hl-lve given them I'V!:'1l that advantago_ . But we Wllnt a declara-
tion on the part .of the (lm;ernmellt .of Indin t.hRt they ll'1'e determinea to 
put un end to this most obnoxious llnd oliiolls duty, odious in its ~  

odious rin its original Rpplication, ~  und injurious to the producer. 
Sir, we want the Goverllml'nt, of India to mnoke a start and a clean 
start with the detc>iminntinn to get rid of it. Even if the,\' hud 
proposed n reduction of half per cent. I shoula' hav!' willingly supported: 
the Government, if it hnd bet"n coupled-with a progrmnme for reducti.on 
in future years when surpluses nre f1vniIable. It is only when surpluses 
Itre availahle thfltt w{' would urge this. It is quite Il-hyi>othetica.l case 
no . doubt, but having regard to the history of the past. three years !lnd 
the capahle hood!! in which tho finances of this country· are placed. I 
have n.o doubt we will hoVl' y<'HrH of fmrpluses in future by the aid· of 
whiclh we will. be ahle to get; rid both of the provincial c.ontribut.iDns and 
also this excise ci'uty. (11. Foire: "Side by side. ") I Il'ID afraid the· 
Honournble the Finance ~  is again in a pessimiatic m.ood. I do 
Dot know why he is so. I n111 ruther inclined to think that the G.overn.1 
mont of ~ Il'l'e deliberutcly bent upon irritating the pe(;ple and the 
people's representatives. Sir, their action to-day in denying us an op-
Ilortunity to ci'iscuss this mOHt important repprt of the Muddiman C.om-
mittee, their action in denying to-day this bare justice in the C98e .of 
the cotton excise duty and various other matters iiloline me to the "iew 
that the Government of Incli/!. ort! prepart'd to irritllte the people. Sir. 
we arc prepared to .take that. ilTitatioll. It cannot hereafter be 8vl):ded. 
There must be a conflict and I am afraid the Government of India. Il'l'e 
leaning us into that conflict. Sir, I am prep8l'8d' to support this motion •. 
Il'lld I h.ope the Goverament of India will see their way again to see 
that they do not proceed in thIs line of action. Let us be prepared to. 
<lo-.operate with each other_ C.o-operation means -recognition of the-
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'(lountry's difficulties. Here,. the ~ country, the whole Indian com-
-munity without. any interest. what.ever in the question feel one wtI'J. Why, 
:sh.ould the Government of InOla. ignore the sentiments of the people in 
·.this matter? I regret the decision of the Government, and I agree to 
support the motion for reduotion. 

JIr. :I. 1I. Aahworth (United Provinces: Nominated Official): Sir, I 
'rise on behalf of my Government, the Government of the United Provinces,; 
'1.0 strongly oppose this motion. I oppose it both for other reasons and 
'because the remission ,of the cotton excise duty is bound not only to 
. jeopardize the remission of provincial contributions now proposed, but it 
'is bound to affect the question of further remissions in subsequent years. 
It is useless for this House to ~  that it can point out other savings 
"from which 4-he excise duty can be remitted. The Finance Member says 
thaot he cannot di!ICover these other fund$ or savings, anil' I 8m 'certain' 
"that he will not be ~  tv 0.'0 so even with the /lid of the spectacles 
that this H,ouse may wish him to wear. 

Sir, I ma.into.in that ever since the. Meston Award, remissions of thai 
provinciaol contributions have been a first cho.rge on the Indian Budget 
-lll'lances. They have been So by tho very t&rms ,and ~  of that 
Award. They are still mpre so by the present condition of the provinciaJI 
finances. I led.ve it to others to prove that this is 60 in respect of othElZl 
!'rov,inces. But I am in&truoted by my own Government to. repre-
. sent to this House the circumstances of the Unitecil Provinces. 
1n 1920 the United Provioocs had to incur charges of about 
] 50 1I11khs on revlfnng the plly of subordinate establishments. 
That swallowed up most of the benefit that we ~  supposed to goon 
from the Meston Settlement: a'tld it was not t,oken into account in fixing 
the contribution of t.he· I>rovinces. For o. variety of ,reasons, mostly dUI;! 
,to the aftermath of tho war, the revenues of the United ~  fell below 
,the Meston estima.te, and this swallowed up tho small ba.lance of benefit 
left. Yet, the province, according to t,he report of the Meston Committee, 
bad-I quote that report-"large arroar8 of administrative progress to make 
up. II Some progress has been made, but it hlfS ,only been rendered pos-
sible by additional taxation and severe retrenchment, mainly the latter. 
Tht'I,lC metms of increasing or conserving the funds ,ldi our disposHl hnve. 
disappeared or very neArly so. Our revenues are not c!lIpllble of any large 
measure of expscsion, \Ve cannot further retrench, us our standard of 
expendit,ure is the lowest in India. Su.ve that of one other pr,ovince. ~ 

have ~  some progress in the nation-building departments, but they, 
risk be.ing stn.rved in the future. Lastly, we have hud the disastrous. 
floods of ·September. They have ail'('cted nul' ~  to such an ('xtollt' 
that if we lose the proposed remission of 56 ~  the' United Provillces, 
which in the period' 1921-26 will have contributed 1,200 lukhs t.o tho CentJ.'Jlli 
Gover;-lUlCut., will be compelled to borrow to cover its budget deficit,. 

Sir, th(1're aorC! thn\s main argull1ents in fa.vour ,of the remission of the 
cotton ~  duty. The first is t,ha.t, ~ duty is Il. tux on small incomes.: 
It is disputed by some that the tax will come out of smaU incomes, butl 
assuming fur the moment that it will my answer is thllt it is impossibl& 
in Indino to 1I\'oitl taxing Blnll.lJ incomes. If we a.re to do any good to the 
poor, or to the: people who only posse8S small inoomes, we shall ·have to 
tnx them .. ~ II country like India.. Without, such tlD:ation the:re will be 
no uplifting .or education of the poor, and indeed it will be impo8sible 
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·to carry on the Government on their behalf. Another argument is that 
the imppsition of the cotton excise duty was unrighteous 'II4ld iniquitous. 
::and conceived for the benefit of Lancashire. This argument appears to 
me to imply a most extraordinary personification of a tax. If the tax is 
no longer an unrighteous one,  I CaDIlpt see how you can attack the tax 
Jbecause its origin was unrighteous. 

PlDclU Shamlal 1Iehru: What was the excise duty? 

Kr. ll. E. Ashworth: We have heard a great 'deal of very strong 
language as to the criminality of thoso who originally imposed this 
.tfllX. My answer to that would be that if Lancashke hands were incar-
nadined 'by the ~ of ~  excise duty they were washed white 
as, snow by the subsequent import duty. 

Lastly, we are told thaot Government promised the remission of tho 
-(lotton excise duty and Government must be kept to their promise wha.tever, 

~ results. But the circumstances have changed since that promise was 
made, changed by the hnpOBition of the import duty. Agaoin the SQ.-called 
Government promise was conditionpl on lund's being available. How can 
YFu SIlY thllt funds' ure !\'Vsilable 80 long as the provinces are bankrupt' 
and being starved for funds? Lastly,. I would point out tha.t wise peoploei 
-do not exact the fulfilment of promises the fulfilment of which is not to 
their best interests. 

Pancllt KotUal .ehru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): Sir, like my friend the Honourable Mr. A!!hworth I come 
also from the United Provinces. He comes with a mandate from the Gov-
ernment, I come with n. mandate from the people. I enjoy the 8uffrr.ge 
.of the people, my Honourable friend is here by the sufferance of ~ 

Government. That is the difference between him and me. I stand here 
to support the motion under discussion on beha.lf of the people, who, 
.according to my friend' the Honourable Mr. Ashworth,. will be very much 
prejudiced if this motion is passed. Why do I do so? Not because I do 
not press the claim on behalf of tho people as strongly as Mr. Ashwor'lil 
-does for the reduction-I may saoy, the total abolition-of the provinOia.) 
contributions. As I mude it perfectly clear in my speech the other day 
·on this motion, we do not want nny remission of the excise duty at the 
expenso of the provinces. W ~ say thaot both of them are bad and thtlt 
'both of them must go. It is pleaded on beha.lf of the Government 
tha.t it is not possible -in the present sta.te of the central financl's 
to Il'bolish both the contributions and the exci"6 duty. In fact, it is saiO! 
that the reductions that arc proposed in the contributions will be materially 
prejuci'iced if even a half per cent. reduction in the excise duty is made. 
Now. Sir, I lim not for any ,reduction of the excise duty however large: 
I say that the excise duty is u disgrace to ~ country., a greater ~ 
to those who levy it· thun to those who plll)' it. The disgrace must ~ 

I um not aware of fl'ny mathematical formula or calcullltion by which one 
elm strike percentllges or a'ctennino ~  of disgrace. Either it is a. 
disgrace or it is not, and on that basis I IUIk for the entire abolition of 
this duty. 

My Honourable friend  Mr. Ashworth SAid that whatever sting there 
Was in it ~ removed by the imposition of the import duty. What 
does it mean? It means this that the disgrace is there but ~ party 
disgraced is given 8 comfort.able couch to lie on and compensated in other 
"Ways.' I for Illy p8'!'t refuse to appraise disgrace in tenns of rupees, annas, 
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~  pies. If it is' a disgrace it romains a. disgrace whether you 'keep the-
whole of' the excise duty or reduce it to one pice. If the lowest duty 
remains it is as grea.t a disgrace IllS the full duty. 

I hRve to, say only, one word to my Honourable friends.in this House. 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett hus repeMied the oft.pll\yed g.me of 
trying to raise a oontlict where none exists and thus attempting to divide· 
the vote of those who are ~  in ftlvour of the abolition of 
this excise duty. He raises the bogey of the continuance of the provincial 
contributions Ilnd sa.ys that that i9 the only means open to us by which 
we can allow any reduction of the excise duty ~  t,o the extent, of hl:\l!f' 
per cent. Now, I wouli( bllg the House not to be intluenced' by that oon-
Iliderntion at all. If it is not possible to do bot,h; which I d'o not admit, 
then let thE-! responsibility for continuing this disgrace lie with the Gov-
ernment. Let. them. sny,. "We CAnnot be purties to our own disgrooe and 
therefore we will not help you." WB c10 not nsk you, tIDCI' I make it 
pI·rfectl.v clear once 'again, to t,ouch the reductions of provincial Mntribtl-
tions. It is for you to make the two endr;; meet: WPo hove I'luggt'st.ed vn.riollS 
means of making the two ~  meet. If none of them appeals to you, 
it is you who "ill be responsible for continuing t.his disgrace. I ask the 
Hou!'<e to vote "ithout pnying !lny nt.tf1ntion to the threat 
that, reductiont; of the pro vinci I'] contributions will be omitted if this House 

~ the motion. I wQuln' tlsk every Indian who vulues hiB honour Ilbove' 
~ of money to vote for this motion. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Charles Innes ~  Mt'lTlber): We have had 
(,0 many debat,es about this unfortunat.e duty, that T 110m afraid that Oft both 
sides of this House we have got into thtl 'habit of taking debating point,s 
one aga.inst the ~  I sugg-cst, Sir, seriously for t.he consideration ofO 
the House .that the time is pll.r;;t for rhetorio of the kind which my Hon-
ourable friend, Pnndit Motilal N ahru, has just given the House Blld the· 
time is past for thoBc appeal!! to India to wipe out this disgrace. I should 
like the House now to consider this problem, as we have considered it' 
in the last few days, purely 'as an economic problem. By waJ of an· 
other preliminary remark, Sir, I should like to say that I do not think 
that my Honourable friend, Mr. Hangachariar, had any right to say that 
the Governmont were deliberately going out of their way to irritate this, 
Assembly. The facts are entirely against the Honourable Member. W€!:' 
agreed to ,the adjournment of the House the other day in order that we' 
might consider all the suggestions made by the HouBe, and we have con-· 
sidered all those Buggestions in the last few days. Now, I wa.nt to ask 
the House to clear away al1 prejudices and to try to examine this pro-' 
blern in the light in which I shall place it. I ,think that we may at OlLee· 
start by clearing our minds of the idea that L°a.ncashire in. any way stops' 
the' taking off of this oxcise duty. (A 11 oice: .. Not without proof. ") We· 
may also clear our minds of any suggestion that the taking off of this excise 
duty ~  going to help the con IJUmer. I havE' asceort,ained myself that the· 
millowners themselves do not make t.hat claim. Therpfore, what is the 
reaaon why the millowners 'are so anxious to havEl the duty tal,pn off? I 
will try to put their point of view flrst, and then I will try to put our own' 
point of view. The millowners' claim is simply and solely this: .. We are, 
~ through a ~  We are in B. state of ~  at thE' p. resent 

rn*at ud the taking off of the excIse duty will help us and help our-
~  _ .. That is a perfectly reasonable poaitioo for the millownera to-
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take up. What is the reason for this depression? . There are various 
reasons. The fhst one is this. I gave some figures the-other day showing 
that the price of cloth has been dropping ever since 1922-23. When the 
market is a falling market, it means that the dealers who buy large stoci{s 
of cloth from the mill owners lose their monel, and the consequence is that 
they are now buying in small quan,tities. They only buy just enough to carry 
them over their immediate requirements. They are not buyillg in large 
quantities and that is because for a lon.g time the market ~  ~ has been 
lit falling market. The seoond reason Is Japanese competition. r have 8S-
certained that the millowners accep,t the figures I gave the oth('r day ·about 

~  ~ accept that in so far as India and Japan are in ~  
India supplies 98 per cent. of the demand jor cloth and Japan supphes 7 
per cent. But that 7 per cent. is regulating the ~  at the present time. 
It is regulating the prices which the millowners can get for all their pro-
duction. The Japanese competition·js worst in drills, but the fact ~  

they are selling drills say at Rs. 1-8-0 per lb. 'also affects the price which 
millowners can get for say longcloth. If the millowners charge Rs. 1-6-0 
for longcloth the dealers say, .. We can get Japanese drill for Rs. 1-3-0 
per lb., why do you charge such a high price for longcloth ? 'l'hat is the second 
factor in the situation which is depressing the mill industry at the present 
time. I will not go in.to reasons why we have this Japanese compet,ition, 
bu,t that there is the -Japanese competition is 0. fact and it is also a fllct that 
is regUlating the prices for the millowners at the present ,time. Finally, in 
spite of the fact that the prices have been depressed in this way, I under-
stand, and I said this before, that the present range of prices for cloth in 
India is s,till too high for the Indian consumer and that is the third faetor 
whieh is affecting the mill industry. Again there is more competition among 
Indian mills themselves. We all know that the mill industry in t4e,.last 
few years has been losing its export market for yarn. There are Rl,ills.. 
springing up in China, and we are losing more and more ~  :vear in /I 
respect of our exports of yam to China: But the mills go on producing/theh· 
yam. They have to use it and therefore they have put up more and more· 
looms. Thus there is grE.'later Bnd gN>at,er competition ~ the mills t1wm. 
selves to get, rid of the cloth which they are making in incresl!ling quantities. 
~  are all the factors which I understand are affecting the mill industrv 
at the present time, and I think you will all agree that they Rre serious 
factors and that the mill indust,ry is in a depressed statf'. It is partic1l1nrl.v 
depressod in Bombay. I think I am correct in saying that the deprf'ssion is 
Worse in Bombay than in Ahmedabad. or Cawnpore, or any other part of 
India (.4 Voice: .. Throughout the Bombay Presidency.") The net 
result is that the cost of production of doth ~  8,till too high anrl the mill-
own em have got to bring their ClOst,s dnwn. I have ascertained that if Wp 
take the cotton excise duty off the mill industry would be able to meet J BpS-
nase competition to the extent of tthB of an anna per Ilound. It would reduce 
the cost of their production by that amount. It wQuld help them to that 
extent. That is, I say, the case of the mill owners and I do not for 1\ moment 
?Clly t,hat the caRe ('specially in Bombay ~  8. strong one. The mill induRt.rv 
IR at present in a depressed s,tate, and sp;a.king all t,h£! CommcreEl ]\fomIH:)' 
of the Go,'cmment of lndia, r should like tn SIl:,!, that if vre can help the 
industry in any other wa:v than the one which iF; now ~  dif'clIssed In' 
t,he Honse. everybody may tak(·it that we shall do our vnr.v bt>st t,o do so. 
But we are up against this ~  I am perfectly satisfied from the 
figures that I have ·seenthat the reduction of half per cent": in thecottoll 
E':\CiS8 duty will not help the mill inclustry to any oxtent worth ta.lking of . 
If you reduoe the ctJttotJ. excise duty by half per cent. that is tiy one-seventh. 

o 
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,you reduce the cost of producing each pound of cloth by just ov(>r n pie 
,r,nd it will not in ~  way help t.he mill industry out of the ditlicu.ty ,in, which 
they are a.,t present. Therefore, we wcredrivtJn to this conclusion that if 
we are going to do an.v real good to the mill industry, we must go the whole 
way and take off the whole of ~  duty. Thus weare back ~  the difficulty 
we have been in since September last. We a.re sa.tisfied that we cannot 
both reduce the provinoial contributions a.nd abolish the cotton 
excise duty a.nd that we ha.ve to chQ0ge between the reduction 
of provinoial contributions and the a.bolition 01 this ootrt.onex('iso 
duty. We have decided in 'favour of the oontribu'tions. and I 
think that everybody in this House has endorsed our decision. 
I suggest that It is no good coming to us now and saying, "Oh, 
yes, if you look into the recesses of your Budget you will be ablE' to find 
the necessary money, the two crores that are required to take oJ} the 
-cotton excise duty". 'l'hat is not the' case. I ~  trieu to explain the 
point 'of view which GovemmeDtt have taken in tihis matter, and I hope 
Mr. Ra.ngochariar w,ill now withdraw ,t,hat remark of his, that if we do not 
take off tbis half per oent. of the cotton excise duty, we are merely going 
<-ut ocf our way to irritate the House. We ore nQt doing it ~  we are 
:satisfied that it wJll do no good t.o the industry and that we should be 
merely giving away this money to no useful purpose. 

Sir Purshotamdaa '1'buurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber: IndinD 
Commerce): Sir, the statement made by the. Honourable the ]'inance Mem-
ber has certainly not surprised me and I am bound to sa..y to Lhe House that 
it has not disappointed me. I should have boen most agreeably surprised if 
the statemeut wus anything else thlUl what it is. 'l'he Honourable the 
Commerce Member Hsked the House to forget the one aspect of the ques-
tion which is Illost uncomfor,table to the Government of India. 
,6.nd which the Govemment of India cannot meet ut all. We 
have been told that since ~  ·Hollse adjourned the consideration of 
the question thp.re have been consultlltJons on this question at the Viceregal 
Lodge. That is ene of the motives for which the House agreed to the 
o.djoumment. May I ask the Honourable the Commerce Member and tho 
Honourable the :Finance Memher if there have been consultations with the 
~  of State also about this? What is the good of the Honourable 
the Commerco Member telling us that, Lancashire has no voice in this 
matter. We want proof of it. It will not do t.o aRk the H'tlllse to ()wrlonk 
one of the ~  points on whjch this excisA duty is hasp.d and which 
'1. the main reason why the House' and the nation a.re so un:tcd that the 
"'xcise dut,y must go. It suit.s Government verv well indeed to say tha.t 
-they are not prepared to place copies or despatches or messages between 
them Bnd the R(>crntnrv of State on the table of this House. If the lIon-
()ufabJo Mf'mhC'rR nn tlip Govilmment Benches expect this House to accept 
their word th!\t, Lancnsllire has no say in this ma.tter, I would Qsk them to 
(,8tegorien,l1y SIlV that Rince the HonsA adjoumed the further ClOns;iderlltion of 
the question there has been no consulta.tion with the India Office. 

Tlie Bonol!r!l.ble Sir Basil Blackett: There has been cOnll1lltntion wit,h 
tho Indig Offie!'. find T mn in a position to say that, if we could abolish 
-the wholp. duty, t,herf' would hn.'ve been no obstacle wha.tsOf'vcr from Lan-
'ilashire 01' from th(> India Office. 

str Purlhotamdu Thakurdal: I am very glad, Sir. It is ,then 8. 
IIQ,uestion of funds Mld it is '8 queatiOJ\for tlrls Hoaae toflnidthe'funu, 
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.l\1ay I ask, Sir, whether it is not for the Government to explain how 
they could sct aside 68 la.kbs of rupees to be given to Calcutta for three 
years more and say to us that .we must wait for the ,removal of the cotton 
excise duty? If the Governmt!nt are so hard up, why should the Govern-
ment not say to Bengal that ,we have given you three years remission 
and we cannot afford you any more wiUl'due justice to the claim of the 
<cotton indust.ry? Sir, when the question of Hengal comes up, the Honour-
able the FilllUlce i\rlclllber is very ready to meet ~  Ilud says, "I will 
not even take  credit for this in the Budget until the House hilS approved 
·of the remission". I 110m r.ot jealous of Calcutta (Bengal). I would help 
Bengal 8S much a.s poilsible but I put it to the Government of India-does 
it lie in their mouth to say that they cannot find the money for the remis-
sion of this obnoxious duty. The conclusion can be only one. Where 
there is a will there is II way; You have not got the will, therefore you 
put up' all sorts of excuses. The House will not i;ake them Rnd I assure 
you that the public will never i;>eJieve tho Govemmcnt of India when they 
say that they have JlOt got the funds. Why did you not say to Bengal 
"We gave· you remission for three years and we will henceforth give you 
romisRion only on a pro rata basis". After a.Jl what is the special preference 
to Bengal ba.sed on? Just one scntence in the Joint Committee's Report.' 
You can find the funds when you want to. When you do not want to, yoU" 
come Q.Ild suy that you nrc trying to improve the credit of India in the 
money market., you are trying to have greater  amounts put aside towards 
debt redemption. In another breath you say, .. Our credit is so gond arod 
OUI' financos are so good and the national debt is so small that we can 
really congratulate ourseIV3S that the Government of India have done very 
'Well by the people of India". Sir, the two cannot be reconciled. Let UII 
ha.ve it straight. You do not wish to remit the duty and the Honour-
able the Commerce Member said that the excise duty will go to the pocke$s 
of the millowners. We have had enough of that plausible argument. If 
the Honournble the Commeroe Member dol'S not want n repotition of the 
fact that thAre is dictation from Lanca.shire let him not repeat also that 
this duty will go into the pockets of miIlowners. 

The most interesting point however is this. In two years the Govern-
ment of India huve laid by 11 crorcs of rupees: 'l'owards what? Towards 
. debt; redemption. Diq they ever think.. Sir, of this pledge which I still 
soe the Members on the opposite sid.:? are not prepared to give up as " 
pledgo? They. hfLve not come to that stage yet. In vi(lw of the attitude of 
the Government of India. I wonder whAther it will not come to that stage 
very shortly. They still ('onfes!! that Lord Hardinge did give a pledge. 
In two yC!\rs (1923-24 and ]924-25) you have saved 11 crorol! and have you 
thought ()£ the excise dut;y and the guarnntees and the plndges givfm? It 
is ull very fine to ask people to believe in the good faith of whatover you 
put before them but there must be a limit to it; and people C))'on makE' lip 
their minds REI to which way tho whole, thing tends. (A 'Voice: "Join 
the SWfLrajists.' ') .. 

'rhere is one more point which I should refer to before  I resume 
my seat. The Honourable thcl Cornnwrce Memher ~  thllt t,here "'IIA no 
cotnpetition between Lancashire goods in the Indilm mllJ'ket and Indian 
goods. I interrupted him ond said that t,hat was the joke. The same was 
pointed out again to-day by thC' Honourable tll(' Government representative 
from the tinited Provinccs, Mr. Ashworth. J .. et me put it to you very 
shortly. Was there compet.ition between the outturn of mills.in Illdiain 

01 
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the I;lltrly eighlws !lnd nineties of the last century? Is it not admit.ted. 
to·day, I put it to the two Honourable Members opposite, that in those 
days it was the fear of dictation from Lancashire that made you impose the 

tlxcise duty on India? Why was it so then? There WIl8 no 
1 P)[. competition. IJuncashire did not turn out the 10 or 12 or 14 

counts yarn. Nor did India then spin fine counts of 24s. and higher. 
The position is exactly the same to·day. I expected the Honourable the 
Commerce Member and the Government of India to know better. What 
is this joke? The joke is that Lancashire can see beyond the tip of its 
nose; it can look ahead, and therefore says, "1£ the mill industry goes on 
developing in India a day will come when the J ndian mills will turn out 
finer counts". That is what they do not want. And what is the good of 
getting up and saying there is' no competition. 

The Honourable SIr Ollarlea lnDea: May I interrupt the Honourable 
Member? I was qUQting from the millowners' own statement. 

Sir Parshotamdas 'l'hakurdu: But what is the inference? What is 
the good of quoting a line which has no relevancy to the whole question. 
Sir, it is the inference that the Commerce Member wishes to be drawn from 
his quotation that matters. What did the Honourable the Commerce 
Member, when he made that statement, intend this House to infer? ~ .. 
the Honourable the Commerce Member trying to mislead· this House? 
I canDot believe, Sir, that such a responsible Member of the Government 
could descend to such a thing as that. But why, Sir, create these issues, 
and why try to mislead the House; why not stick to the facts.? It is •. 
merchant talking to the Commerce Member of the Government of India. 
Why put in other questions? Lancashire is afraid that if the Indian cotton 
industry should expand, if they were less handicapped and if there were 
more facilities for the cotton industry, then the Indian mills may take to· 
finer counts; and that is just what they do not want. It will not do 
therefore naively to say that the millowners say there is no competition· 
between Lancashire and Indian cotton goods. The mill owners are bound 
to state what the facts are. They will not say anything that will mislead 
the Government of India or the public, as the Honourable the Commerce 
~  tries to do. The mill owners say there is at present DO competition. 

That may be. But docs the Honourable Commerce Member wa.nt these 
words to convince us that the apprehension of Manchester is not this, that 
if the excise duty is removed and if the Indian cotton industry is allowed to 
, expand and develop, the hdian mills may turn out, finer counts, finer 
counts which Lancashire is Anxious to continue to send to India? That, 
Sir, is the secre1i of the Government of Indiu keeping to their policy 
in connection with the excise duty. It has J)ot Burprised me. I am only 
sorry for the Government of India. Tho cotton industry will try its be8i 
to look aftet itself. In the Government of India it has found no frieIld 
ur :tm now. We know now-Indda knows now-that she will haTe to 
st,ruggle much long-or before we can get the Government of India to see 
the right, side in this question. 

Sardar V. ]f. lIut&Uk: Sir, I am neither a millowner nor a share· 
holder. I do not come here on the sufferance of Government or on the 
sufferance of the people. (ClIie8 of "How do you come here at, all? You 
are an elected Member. '1 Sir, I have & very open mind on this question 
Rnd up till ~  I have tried to keep my mind 8sopen as I possibly could 
do. The deciSion of the Government was not quite unexpected. I wourd 
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.only appeal both to the millownera and to the country to take the decision 
in the most sportsmanlike spirit which they can possibly do. The pictUre 
. has two sides to it, and I think the decision of the Government coming in 
the way in which it has come is the result of both logic. and reason. 
We are told that the mill industry is established in India. on a firm 

basis, It has been in existence for the last 50 or 60 years. There is B 
probability of some competition with Manchester or Lancashire goods. 
But, Sir, may I ask the millowners themselves Qr their representatives to 
say why after 60 years they hllve not yet succeeded in competing with 
Manchester or Lancashire? l'hey are still where they were. Is it not 
the fact that they have misused their opportunities, that they have not 
taken the fullest advantage of the opportunit;ies which did come to them at 
the time when profits rose high? Now when the industry is passing 
through a critical stage which perhaps is not the result of any foreseen 
incident, it is no fault either of Government or of the public. The public 
have given the fullest sympathy and support to this industry since, I 
:8uppC¥le, before the early nineties. The Swadeshi movement and then the 
Boycott movement came in and that supported this industry. But the 
profits which the millowners made did not go for the development of the 
industry itself. The profits went in foreign articles likf' motor cars and 
d·qer luxuries, if not in other ways. But, Sir, I agree in one thing, that 
the  tax is bad. I do not support Govemment in their action or in their 
view. If the Govemment find me in another lobby it will be on the 
-ground that the tax is bad, a.nd I only vot0. on the other side to give 
expression to my view that the  tax is bad and ought to go in time. But 
I hope the lessons which the present position of the mill industry teaches 
will not be lost on those shrewd business men, the millowners, and I hO.pe 
the industry will not come for any protection as in the CBBe of other 
industries. (A Voice: .. You sUpp'ort the Govemment.?") I would gladly 
'nave supported the Government had the  tax had any merit about it. My 
province does not stand to gain anything from the remission of provincial 
contributions. It may of course come. But if this tax. is removed, 
certainly, Sir, the industry of which my Prp.sidency is proud and which 
is the pride of t,he whole of India will gR.in. and T hope the Government 
will soon find their way to remove this tux. I do not want to go over 
all the RinS of the miJIowners. T only want to appeal to tbe country 
and to the millownerR thtlt t.hev should htkA the Government's decision 
in the most "'portRmltnlike Flp'irit' which thr.y cn.n. 

IIr. If. II. 100hl: J should like to make a personal explanation. When 
I spoke last time on thiJ! motion I stated tha.t although I WAS in favour of 
thp. removal of thf' dutv I did not support thl' motion on the /n'Ound thAb 
1 thought the millowners had glven a. threat tha.t if the duty waR not 
abolished tbey would rMuoe the wages of the lR.bourers. I am now assul'f'd 
that the millowners did not intend any such threat and I ther£rlore ~  

to support the motion. 

IIr. PreatdeDt: That· is not a personal explanation. The Honourable 
Member is now expl&ining the a.ttitude of the millownel'8. 

·lIr. II. :I. Makan (Bombay NorthE'rn Division: MuhllmmRdan Rural): 
Sir, the deba.tes which have ta.ken plaee up to now tend to show two 
outstanding questions, and they are these-whether the surplus of t.he 
:Budget should be ut;}jsed for the reduction of tbp. provincial contribut,jons 
or the abolition o.f the cotton exoise duty. Ei,ther of the two is certain. It 

• Translation of speech delivered by the Honourable Member in ~ 
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is equally unjust to uphold the, cotton excise duty as it iR to continue the pro· 
"incial ~  in the CBSt) of Bombay. GQvemment are not unawaro. 
of the strong protest of the Bombay Council. I must bring to your notba 
that the whole Bombay Presidency is utterly dissat,isfied' with the manag"'· 
ment of the na.tion·building depa.rtments due to the want of sufficient money. 
1 hope this fact will not pass unnoticed by the ~  Member. In short, 
in addition to the abolition of the cotton excise duty. the claim of the 
Bombay Presidency with regard to the contributions should not be 
overlooked. 

Several Honourable :Members: I move that the question be now put. 
Mr. President: The question is: 
.. That the question Le now put .... 

The motion was adopted. 
Kr. President: '1'he origiJlal question was: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Its. 71,66,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray ihe charge which will come in coune of payment during the year' . 
ending the 31st day of Ml1rch, 1926, in respect of • Customs '." 

Since which an' amendment has been moved: 
.. That the provision of Rs. 77,000 for the Cotton Excise Establishment be omitted .. 

The question I have to put is that that provision be omitted. .' 

The Assembly divided: 

Abdul Karim, Khwa.ja. 
Ahltyanksr, Mr. M. v. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
Aiyang84'l. Mr. C. Duraiswami. 
Aiyallgar, Mr. K. Bama. 
Aiyer, Sir P. S. Sivaswamy. 
AllOY, Mr. M. S. 
Ariff, Mr. Yacoob C. 
Ba.di·uz·Zaman, Ma.ulvi. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
Bhat, Mr. K. Sadaaiva. 

AYE8-70. 

Chaman Lall. Mr. 
Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kmur. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukhalll. 
Dalal, Sard&l' B. A. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Du, Panciit. NiJakantb. 
Dutt, Mr. Ama!' Nath. 
Gba.zanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Ghose, Mr. 8. O. 
Goswami, Mr.T. C. 
Gour. Sir Bali Singh. 
Gulab Singh, Barciar. 
Han. Raj. Lala. 
Har\' Prasad Lal, Ral. 
Iyeng&l', Mr. A. Ranguwami. 
:.",p.l"Jli, Haji K A. K. 
. ";nn"h. Mr, M. A. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kastu.rilbai Lalbha.i, Mr. 
Kazim Ali. Shaikh·e-Oba.t.gam 
Maulvi Muhammad. 

Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
J.ohoka.re, Dr. K. G. 
Makan. Mr. M. E. 
~  Pandit Macla.a )lobUl. 

Mehta, Mr. Jamnada, M. 
~  Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 
MIsra. Pandit Harkaran N ath. 
Muhammad Ismail, Khan Bahadur' 
8aiyid. 

Murt,uza Sahib Dahadur Maalvi' 
Sayad. ' 

Mnta.lik, Sa.rda.r V. N. 
Nambiyar, Mr. K. K. 
Narain Dass, Mr. 

'. ,1>1-. Kishenlal. 
N eh:ru, Pandit Matilal. 
Nehru, Pandit Shamlal. 
Neon, Mr. K. C. 
Pal, Mr. ~  Ohandra. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Phookun, Mr. Tarun Ram. 
Pllrshotamdas Thakurdaa, Sir. 
Ramachandra Rao, Diwan Bahadur JL 
Rangachariar, Diwan Bahadw T. 
Ranga lyer. Mr. C. S. 
Ra.y, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Reddi, Mr. K. Venkataramana. 
Roy, Mr. Bhabendra Chandra. 
~  Khnn, Mr. M. 
Barda, Rai Sahib, M. HarbilaL 
'Shafee, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Singb, Mr. Gaya Prasad . 
Sinha, Mr. Ambika ~  
Sinha, Mr. Devaki Prasad. 
Einha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Syamacharan, Mr. 
Tok Kyi, Manng. 
Venkatapatiraj 11 , Mr. B. 
Wajihuddin, Raji. 
Yakub, Maulvi j(llhammad. 
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Al>dul Murnito, Khan iBa.hadur 
Muhammad. 

ALdul Qaiyum, N awab Sir 
-.;,' !dilznda, 

Abul Kasem, Maulvi. 
Ahmed, 1\11'. K. 
Ajab Khan, Captain. 
Akram Hussain, Prince A. M.  M. 
Alimuzzaman Chowdhry, Mr. 
Ashworth, Mr. E. H. I 
Dhoro, Mr. J. W. 
Dlackett, 'The Honourable Sir 
Dasil. 

Bray, Mr. Denys. 
TIm'don, Mr. E. 
Calvprt, Mr, H. 
Clarke, Sir Geoffrey .. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford, Colonel fJ. D. 
Fle'ming, Mr. E. 0.' 
Frasor, Sir Gordon. 
Ghulam Bari, Khan Dahadur. 
Graham, Mr. L. , 
Biro. Singh Brar,. Sardar BahaauJ 
Captain. 

Thtl .mot;ion was adopted. 

Hudson, Mr. W. F. 
Innes, The Honourable ~  

Charles. 
Lindsay. Mr. Darcy. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. .. 
Mar.r, Mr. A. 
McCullum, Mr. J. L. 
Mil.rR, The Honourable Sir . 
Bhupendra Nath. 

Moil', Mr. T. E. 
l\ludeliman, The Honourable· 
Sir Alexander. 

N aidu, Mr. M. C. 
Raj Narain, Rai Bahadur. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Rhodes, Sir Campbell. 
Rushhrook·WiIliams, Prof. Ll& F. 
SRstl'i. J>iwl1n Bo.h..dur u. V. 
Visvanatha. 

Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
Stanyon, Colonel Sir Henry. 
Tonkinson, M.r. H. 
Webb, Mr. M. '.' . 
Willson, Mr. W 8. J. 
Wilson, !t!r .I:i.. A. 

Khan Bahadur W. K. KU8Ianally: Sir, when the division bell was 
rmg:ng I came running and just when I was two paces a.way from the door 
it was ~  against me; I want.ed to rocord my vote for tbo Ayes, 

OVERTIME AND HOLIDAY ALLOWANCES OF CUSTOMS STAFF AT ~  

lIIr. PreB1dlil\: Does the Honourable Member wish to move his re-
duction? 

KhaD Bahadur W ••• KUll&DaUy: Yes, Sir, I do. I cjo not know-
whether I am called upon to move on behalf of my friend Mr. Harchaudrai 
or to move my own motion. 

Mr. PreB1dent: I have here a. notice from the Honourable Member 
himself, No. 18 on the l:st. Does he wish to movo it? It is a reduction 
under the sub-head 'Sind Division--overtilpe and holidn;y allowances.' 

Khan Ball.a4ur W ••• lhIIanally: I ga.ve notice of this motion in. 
Q.rder to draw attention. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 

Mr. Pnlident: I want to know if the Honourable Member w,ishes to 
move it; if he intends to take up any timo we shull have to postpone it 
till the afternoon. . 

Khan Bahadur W. •• KuuanaUy: It will not take more than two or 
throe minutac;, Sir. I sent notice of this mot.ion ·in order to draw the atten. 
tion of the Board of Inland Revenue to the provision made with regard to 
this item which appears at page O. ~  are th('re given elf feeil Itw.:oo· 

~ people who have dealings with the Custom!! Department in the 
vanO\1S Customs Houses, and the explana.tory note at page 9 shows that. 
while Bombay levied actually Rs. 1,50,416 in 1928-24 she spent in that 
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,·ear Rs. 1,48,796; the revised estimates for 1924·25 s-how the receipts 88 
lts. 1,95,{)(X) and the expenditure at Rs. ] ,95,OOO--that is the same us 
the receipts. In the ~ for the next year they provide Re. 2,40,000 
:loccipts and Rs. 2,40,000 expenditure. But when we come to Ko.rllchi, 
we find tho.t. \thile in 1928·24 the receipts were Rs. 42,720 and the expendi. 
'lure Hs. 48.168, the revised estimates for 1924·25 show the recclpts at 
.Jis. 50,000 and the expenditure at Rs. 35,500 leaving a sav.ing of some· 
thing like Rs. 15.,000; and for the next year they provide Rs. 55,000 under 
Teceipts and Rs. 25,000 only under expenditure thereby making a profit 
o[ Hs. 30,000 ~  These are fees levied from the people and are ·pa.id 
to the customs employees for ~  work that they do beyond their 
regulBl' hours of duty; and I do not sec why Government should make a 
profIt out of this !mm so far as Karachi is concerned alono. So far as Calcutta 
is concenled they provide for receipts of Rs. 2,50,000 and expenditurtl of 
a sirti'llar amount; similarly in Chittagong and Bunna. Karachi is the 
only Customs HouRe where they try to show a saV"ng of Rs. 30,000. I do 
not see why Go"emment are entitled to receive these fees which ought 
10 go to the officers who actually work; and since their confreres in other 
·0uatoms Houses are pa.:d the whole sum. that is realised from the publio 
I do not see why the Karachi people should be muloted in this amount. 
'The Karachi Preventive Service and the Appraising Service are very short· 
manned and there have been very large complaints on that heu.d; and if 
in ~  tQ that the stu.ff are deprived of this legitimato earning it is 
hard for them -to bear. I, therefore, request the Board of He venue to 
'reoonsider this item and pay the staff in full what they rea.lise from the 
publio for it. 

Kr. Pr •• lcleDt: Reduction movcd: 

"l"bat the provision for  ·overtime and holiday allowances under sub· head • Bind 
Division • hE' reduced by RH. 100.· .. 

lIr. A.. B. Lloyd: Sir. I think I oan expJa.:n this in one minute. 
{Laughter)-I am glad I am getting a better understanding eyf the desires 
.of the House.-If the Honourable Member had studied the page he haa 
referred to a little more  oarefully he would have seen a foot-note in brackets 
whic.h alludes to the fact that there are  somewhat different arrnngoemcnts 
at Karaohi from those elsewhere. The Central Board of Uevenue 'has not 
had time to discover exactly how this difference :in the accounting comes 
tlbout; but the net result is this: merchants' overtime and Government 
·ovcrtiine is all met IJ.I.\ far fiB pOflRible from the collections mlt<ie from 
merchants. The total collections made from meroh&nts under heads I and 
111 in the revised estimates for 1924·2.'5 for ~  are Us. 70,000; the 
to.tal disbursements under heads I and II are Rs. 81,000. Of this sum of 
It'S. 81,000 only Rs. 3,500 is not distributed to officers. that is to say, • 
~  total amount distribul.ed to offiof!rs in the way of fees iR Rs. 77.500, 
against receipts of Us. 70,000. Therefore instead of ma.king Il profit we 
have actually made 0. loss at Karachi, and the figures show that we fU'e 
budgetting for a somewhat similar result next year. 

Kha.u Bahaclur W. :II. BUll&Da1lJ: Under the oircUmstancl"s, Sir, I 
withdra.w my mot.ion. 

The motion was. by leave of the Aasernbly, withdrawn. 
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JIr. Prllident: The question is: 

.. That a reduced 8um not exceeding RI. 70,89,000 be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charge which will come " 

Sll' Bart Slnp Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: NOll·Muham· 
'mooan): I have a motion, No. 11, under this head. 

IIr. President: Will the Honourable Member tell me what he wQnts 
:to draw attention to. 

INCUEASED EXPENDITURE ON E"STABLISBKENT. 

Sir Barl Singh Gour: Sir, I beg to move: 

.. That the Demand under the head • Customs' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

lIIr. President: I want to ask first what he wants to draw attention to. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour: It is obvioUSl: I have pointed it out in my note; 
that is what I intended. . 

IIr. President: That is what I want to understand; I do not under· 
stand its mea.ning. 

Sll' Bari Singh Gour: That will c,ome out in Ithe speech. What I wish to 
point out to the Government is that the expenditure under the head 
'Customs has gone up by 7 lakhs, and in' the ensuing year a further pro· 
vis:on is made for increased expenditure on este.blishment to the extent 
of 6 iRkhs. That is to say, there has been in the current and next year 
.all 'increase of 18 lakhs of expenditure. 

':Mr. A.. Bangaawaml Iyengar: May I know, Sir, if this matter has not 
been discussed in connection wit,h Mr. B. C. Roy's motion? 

Sll' Bari Singh Gour: The income from Customs has gone down by 25 
lakhs. It is, therefore, t\ Cllse 01 income falling and expenditure rising, 
;aud I urn complaining of it. I want the Government to explain why it is 
'tlillt there has been such Il rise in ~ whinh I have just mentioned, 
,though the income from Cm;toms 1ms gone down by 25 lnkhs. I llllly also 
point out .in cunnection with this t.hat the incretlsed receipts from Customs 
Rre not due to Bnv increased work done bv the Customs staff but to :the 
'increused tariff, Imd com;equently J see no ~  whatever for illcreas· 
lng the Cllstoms staff to the extent I have pointed out, namely, by 13 lakhs. 
"Sir, I move the motion that, stands in my name. 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: Rir, I think the Honourahle Member 
110.11 made one mist-like.· He SR,liS the customs revenue of 1924-25 has gone 
-down h,v 25 lakhs. If he would look at my budget speech, he would see that 
J explained that the goross revenuo has gone up very considerably, but there 
WIts a special rofund to the Railways in respect of 0. Privy Council decision 
·which made the net figure appear rather lower than for the year before. 
Weare estimating for 8 considerable increase in net receipts in It·he current 
year, SQ that the tiNt premise of the Honourable Member is incorrf'ct. 
There has heen an increase, and not a decrease, in customs revenue. His 
Recond . premise ;s based on a compa.rison of this year's budget et'Itimates 
with last vear's revised estimates. That is not a comparison of like with 
like. If ~ will compare this year's budget estima.te with last year's budget 
estimate, he will see that there is an increase of less than a luh. I have 
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not got in my mind at :the moment any exact explu.nation of the points at 
which the increase has taken place, but it was brought to our attention 
mRny times uuring the year sometimes by the Chambers of Commerce, 
for example, that there ~ dl'lays in the Customs House and complaints 
had been made on the whole of insufi1ciency of staff rather than of staff 
being too large or the expenditure being too groat. The Honourable Mem· 
ber has also to bear in mind that we have now not only a very large revenue 
tlll·iff to work but a protective tariff in addition. When all those circum· 
stances a.re bonla in mind,. 1. think tha.t the justification for a budget esti-
mate ~  is very littlo in excess of last ;vear's budget estima.1,e if! right 
and the cxplullativn ought to be taken as satisfa.ctory. I see no reas9n for' 
supposing that there is /lny room for any important reduction in this grant, 
and I would suggest to the Honourable Member that he should accept my 
explanation and withdraw the motion. 

Sir Hart Singh Gour: Sir, I beg to withdraw the motion. 

The Motion was, by the leave of tlw Ass(!mbly, withdrawn. 

Xr. President: The questio1l is: 

.. That a rednced sum of Rs. 70,89.000 he granted to the Governor General in, 
Council to defray the charge which will come in course of p&yment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of • Customs ." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned for I,unch till Twenty :h-1inutes to Three' 
of the Clock 

The Assembly re·assembled after Lunch at TW('Qty Minutes to Three-
of the Clock, Mr. Deputy President in the Chair. 

DEMAND No. 19-0PlUM. 

Mr. Deputy PrtllthDt: The question is: 

.. That a sum not exceeding'Rs. 1,78 95,000 be grallied to the Governor General in, 
Council to defray the charge which wili come in course of payment during the year" 
ending the 31st day of March, 1926, in respect of • Opium '." 

OPIUM POLlCY OF TIlE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA . 

.,. O. Duralawaml Aiyange.r: Sir, I rise now to bring before this House 
8 question which is of very great importance, All along we have been' 
dealing with questions relRting to domestic grievances and domestic humi. 
lia.tion. This morning my revered leader, Pandit MotHal Nehru, has been 
tenning the cotton excise duty as R disgrace and he mentioned the word 
•• disgrace " so many ,times that I counted only up to half a. dozen and did 
not trouble myself to count more. But, Sir, if Ithe cotton excise duty is.' 
a disgrace, the most disgraceful thing is the opium traffic that this country 
has been eal'l'yingon. It is a disgrace not only within :the four corners of' 
India but before the whole world, before the ~  Nations, and every-
where India is talked of in a very low strain. (Mr. K. Ahmed;" whilfl. 
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about China?"). Sir, we are not the inhabitJints of China ADd if Mr. 
Kabeer-ud-Din Ahmed is anxiolls to lea.ve India, I dSl'esay he will be wel-
comed in China. and he will take his place there. Sir. from the year 1758 
the policy which has been observed by the' Government of India in the. 
matter of opium traffic has been one continuous history of outrage on moral-
it,Y and civilisation. It so happens, Sir, though it is u. very unhappy coin-
cidenoe, tha.t in the year 1799 two Empires situated close by ~  adopt 
two ~  lines of action. In the year 1799 the Chinese Emperor issued 
an edict, prohibiting altogether the import of opium into China and also 
took !:Iieps to suppress opium within China. Inlthe very siune year, 1799. 
we find IJord ComwulJis introducing Stnte agency for the mllnufacture and 
for the "ale of opium in this neighbouring country und trying, if possible. 
even to suppress Malwt\ opium competing with Dengal opium, and we find 
Sir, thn.t. by the time we reach 1RaO, 80 much expansion had been made of 
opium cultivation in this country that this Govcnlment began to smuggle 
opium into the ~  Empire which ~  it, into the Empire which prohi-
bit.l'd it, so much s(, -that it ~  us into the ,mst Chinese War, which is 
generally known'aA thp. Opium War, which _; us not only a morBI degra-
dation hut also a. considerable loss of money t,o the Indian trea.sury. Sir, 
~  a treaty was concluded in the year 1842 with China, this Govenlment 
wore not satisfied with territorial acquisitfon. with commercial acquisition. 
with monetary acquisition, but they still wanted that legislation of opium 
import mUAt also be made. But, Sir, the Chinese Ministers were,podi able 
to approach their Emperor with that question, and so, Bir, it hfippened 
that our Government were allowed to smuggle opium with ;the connjvance 
of the 'ofticera there aud without the knowledge of the Emperor. Then, 
Sir, we find the second Chinese War in 1856-58, which ended in a treaty 
in the year 1858, and then on tha.t ocoasion this Government .succeeded in 
legalising the import of opium into China by having a duty imposed upon 
it .. Somehow or other, this Government will not cease forcing its opium 
Upob an Empire which does not want it. In the year 1868 a further objec-
tion was raised by the Chinese Emperor and this Government succeeded in 
retaining its import but with an enhanced import duty. Luckily, a society 
for the suppression of opium was started and it carried on such 0. vigorous 
agitation from the year 1874 that the Foreign Seoretary in the House of 
Commons was obliged to say in the year 1891 as follows: 

.. The Chinese at any time may terminate the treaty on giving twelve month.' 
notice and to protect themaelves they may exclude it altogether. Thi8 I think I may 
say that, if the Chinese Government thought. it proper to raise the duty to a ~ 
extent or shut out the articlell altogether. this (.'ountry would not expend one pOWid· ill 
powder or shot or lose the life of a soldier in lin attompt to force opium on the 
Chinese." , 

Sir, this shows that this Government are llot eonvinccci of t.he immoraIitv 
of the traffic but will consent to stop import into China on1,\' when ~ 

~  the necessary steps to stop it. 'I'his look!! like the fllith which some 
n?u-violent non-co-operators have in non-viol.n in that they will be nOD-

~  only so long IlS ~  /.Ire DOlt a.bJe to be vioi(mt. Sir, this kind cf 
Rthtude has been perseveringly held by this Government. In 1A98 \'\'e had 
n Hoysl Commission on Opium. This Commission came nIl t,he way to 
India and made its inquiries but, Sir, the report of the Conlmission "W08 
m0st disa.ppointing and for that report thp responsibility \VIIS largely due 
!.('. an !lncestor in offioe of Sir Basil Bla.ckett, i.e., Sir David Barbou'r, the 
FllInnce Member at that time, who contended for his 6 million ot opiuOl 
revPuue not being lost and who Ahed crocodilo ten.rs for the ~  of this 
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.oountry who would otherwise be taxed immensely, if this revenue was to 
be lost. The recommendations of that Commission were (1) that the im-
portation of Indian opium was. aHowed by the Chinese Government. Is 
that a. pretext, Sir, upon which you can force a poison into other countries? 
.can you force poison into other countries for the simple reason that ~  
did not. object to it? OaD you murder a. man because he does not obJect 
to being murdered? Sir, the second recommendation was that it was not 
illiposed by intimidat:on or pressuro Qf any kind. Surely there was 110 inti-
midation or pressure. except wllr whenever they resisted it. ~  ~  recom-
mendation was that the withdrnwal of the Indian trade ~  prac-
tIcal ~  on the consumption in China. Sir, that looks like a ndiculoui\ 
'plea-that if there is no reduction in the consumption of opium in China 
there is sufficient ground for our importing alSC) our opium into that 
4:!ountry. The fourth recommendation ~  made WILS that thtl 
dthdrawal would be unjust tQ the ~  cultivators of poppy. How 
.did you develop these cultivators of poppy in this' country? It WI\S for 
your financial benefit. It was for your purposes only that two la.khs oj. 
,acres of land are locked up aga.inst production df useful foodstuffs and, 
:t\fter you havll taught theae ~  vator!: how to oultiva.te poppy, you say 
-that these cuWvators would be prejudiced if you stopped the import of 
.cpium. Sir, ,tha.t again was no good recommendation a.t all. l'hen, it. 
i<: stated that the people ~ not willing to submit to fresh taxation on 
this account. It is a very good theory to say, as though you have 
been taxing the people only according to their will. You never tax these 
people ~  their consent. And yet in the matter of opium policy you 
would plead t,hat the people do not consent to more taxation. Then, an-
other recommendation was that it was not likel'y that the English Govern-
ment would contribute t,owards the carrying out of the measure, as if the 
English Govemment ;s contributing towa.rds all our deficits. But, Sir, thero 
If! one thing. One bad thing which was commit,ted by that CQlllmission was 
that they likewise held, along with these recommendations, that Indio. OOD-
sidered opium to be harm loss. 'rhey reported that the eating of opium is 
not hannful nt all, A.nd that is the theory which seems to be held even 
to this duy and t,hat. Sir, is the pity of it. 'FI'om the papers received to-day 
we find that replying to Mr. Buchanan in the House of CommoDs Earl 
Winterton said that the view of the Government of Indin, hnsrd on the 
findings of the Royal Commissioll on Opium of 1895, WAS thnt centuries of 
experienoe had tAught t.he peoplA of IndiR diAoretion in the use of prepared 
opium which WAS for the mo!!t part without injuriouR consellllences. The 
dif;t.rihution of opium WfiS ~  cont.rolled in AccoMRnce with the provi-
sion!! of thC' HfliZUI' Convent,ion. Lord Birkenhcad did not propose to inter-
fere with the discretion of the Government of r ndia and the Provincial 
,'Governments in the Axe'rcise of this (·ontrol. Thn.t" Sir, is the reply which 
·hAR heen '1"ivcm in the House of Commons Itnd which news we hnve received 

~  Till now they hove heen holding thnt it is harmless And in spite 
of protestatiolls of so mnny conventions nnd conferences this Government 
would not yield fln inch to ~  in the vicw that opium is ha.rmful and 
poisonous. (Here Mr. K. Ahmed interrupted.) Don'll; smuggle your 
intemlPtions in an opium speech. 

FJm 1006. Rir, there has been some ~  Chino. E'ntered into Q, con-
tra.ct· · ... ~ the Indian Government by which the Indian Government a.greed 
that hm ten yen.rs the:v would stop the complete import of opium. and 
in 19 " there was a further contract hy which the period was expedited. 
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Aud yet, as the goddess of ill·luck would always go with the non·virtuous 
than with the virtuous, as the import quantity decreased, the income in· 
creased. A chest which wus selling at lis. 1,200 began to sell at Rs. 4,600 
and odd. In 1906, ~ net revenue WI1FJ 5'(\ crores. In uno, after a reduc· 
tion of 20,000 chests by that time, the income was 9'4 crorcs. Sir, when 
this Government lost their opium import into China, they gained in other 
respects. 'fhere were other Colonies with which tliey entered. into con-
tracts-the Straits Settlements, !:long Kong, Dutch Indies, Siam and 
British North Borneo, etc. Sir, I consider, and I considet without the least 
hesitation, that this polioy has been a oombined suiciqe and murder. .We 
are killing our people in India and we Me also committing murder near 
India and outside India. Sir, this is a policy which must necessarily go, and 
in the words of Pandit Motilal Nehru I would say that if you consider this-
to be. a disgrace, the disgrace must go at once and not by slow measures-
and by graduation. Sir, I would read to you 0. small passage from the ~ 

servations of Caine, M.P., on 30th April 1889. He says: 

"I have been in the East End gin palaces on Saturday nights. I have seen men 
in various stages of delirium tremells, t have visited, many idiot and lunatic asylullUl 
but I have never seen slIch horrible dl1stnlction of God'lI image in the face of man 808 
I saw in the • Government' opium dens of Lucknow. To my dying day I shalt carry 
the recollection of the face of a handsome young wOlDan of 18 or 19 years sprawling 
on tAe',;IIenseles8 'bodies of men, her fine brown eyes flattened and dulled with coming 
stupor'·.nd her lips drawn back from her glittering white teeth ......... Ioame out 
staggering and faint with tile poillOn laden atmosphere." 

That is the strong condemnat.ion which Mr. Caine has made of the opium 
manufacture here. 

Sir, coming to internal consumption, you find that in the year 1921-22. 
18,458 maunds were produced, of which 6,182 chests were spent in local 
consumption. Sir, we have been told that the pract.ice of eating opium ig 
not confined only to adults but is extended to children and babies. Those' 
.. are working in factories, we are told, are administering opium to their 
liabies in order to prevent them crying during their absence. To that extent 
the use of opium has been extended. Are ~  Sir, to allow such extension 
of opium, both among the babies as well 88 the adults? Medical opinion 
~ strong that consumption oj. opium leads to several kinds of disea!;lC'). 
1', makes people emaciated, and unless your political policy ic; to 
make t.he Indinn people emacinted and also their neighbours emaciated, I 
oareaay. Sir, that you will agree "hat·this F;Pl'E'ad of opium must be given 
up by the Government as an act of virtuous mensure. Mr. C. F. Andrews 
has given some figures. He snys that in industrial centres in Calcutta 144 
scers per 10,000 are consumed, in Rangoon lOB seers per 10,000 Bre con-
sumed, in H,Yderllhad (Sind) 52 seers per 10,000 are consumed. For vari· 
ous other places he gives ot,her figures, and you will find, Sir, that the 

~ of Nations decided that 6 Fief.'l'R per 10,000 would be the wholesome 
qllltntit,v t.hs.t can be nllow('d. We have p;ot, these figures, a.nd in the face 
of these figures prevailing in industrial centres, do you expect that this nation 
will ever prosper physiCRlly if :,'ou nre goJng to force opium upon these 
people? . 

With reference to the Buppression of opium severn} interna.tional con· 
fuences have been held and what hQ.'l been the a.ttitude of the Indian Gov· 
ernment R.nd the British Government in these conventions and confflrences? 
The.y have been pla.:ving the samA game with them as they are playing with 
us In our internal matters. "TOmS like "progressive steps" "progressive 
stoppage" "gradual stoppage, "words which they are uBing ff)r Indianisation 
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.of .he services nnd the grant,ing of responsible goverrunent for us-these are 
t.hephrl\ses which they have been utilising ~  in those conventions and 
eonferNlceH. 8ir, t,he nations of the world nro not likely toO be deceived as 
the peoplp Ilf India"md I think they H1Ust mll]{e up their mind t.o bring 
;n more detlnite phr8!1es than phrases like ,these in the League of Nations. 
Sir, when Amel'leB contended in the ~  of NRtions that the t18e ot 
opium produced for non-medical and noh-Rcientific purposes is nn nbuse and 
not legitimate R·nd that n.o surplus production Rhould·be made in any country, 
our Indian representatives there made e. reservation in these terms: 
.. The nse of raw opium IIccording t.o the estahlished prllCtice in India an" its pro-

duction for such ~  are not illegitimate nnder the Convention." . 

That takes awa.y the ell tire effl;lct of the resolution. They have 
introduced a reservation clause which ,ta.kes away the effect of the 
(·ntire resolution passed' at the Convention .. , .,SSr, thh.l is the wuy in 
which they treat the matter, a.nd when iIi' tllis Assembly some Hon-
ourable Members includin/o: my humblt! solf put Il question to 8ir Basil 
Blackett, the answer given was that the proceedings of the League of 
Nations did not disclose (lll." suuh st.nh+ment made by Mr. Campbell. That 
was with reference to nn urticle written by Mr. Andl!cws saying that Mr. 
Ca.mpbell sitid in the League of Nations Uuti tIl the mat.ter of opium policy 
the Indlun Government Hnd eVl"-n the leaders of pUblicopinioll in J,his eOlllltry 
have not raised (In'y objection, including ~ those leaders, Gokhale BIld 
:Maha.tma. Gandhi also. 'rhere is the den:al that this particular l'emluk 
was not found ill the proceedings of the Lpngue of Nations. However, Sir, 
subsequent to thAt, there was 1\ pensA.nts· conferellee in the United Pro-
vinces on the 12th June, 1924. '1'he peasants combined together and 
passed a resolution condemning the policy of the Government in the' 
matter of ~ IIPrend of opium. On t,hf' 29th .June, ~  there was'a meet-
ing of the p,lHndia Congress Committee. which pass(ld a resolution ~ 

~ the ~  polin.\' of j·he O(!VemlHcnt. On ~  . 12th ~  1_ 
.. ~ , P1l1perallCe F(\derAt.JOtl fl!lsAed U sllll1lnr resolutIOn ana' 

Mahatma Gandhi himself htls st,ated: 

.. If the whole of the opium traffic waR stopped and the sale restricted to medicinal 
use only, I know there will be no agitntion against it worth the name. From the 
moral sta.ndpoint therc is no defence of the ~  opium policy." 

In these strong tenns he hits expreslo!edhis opinion. And yet what is it 
that :V0U find when this tnattllr carnE' up for diseussion in the 

• ~ MI:. Council of State? The Honourable Mr. McWatters, on behalf 
(\t Ilovcrnment, regretted that except. for It few workers lil{EI :Mr. Andrews 
there had heen very little public opinion t'xpressed in this matt.er, and said 
that the Indian National CongrPRs ~  this opium question only last 
year. Sir, is it It fnet that public men of rClpute in this country, including 
~ leade1'8 of t.hc Indian NaUonnl Congrl'ss, discovered this opium policy 
only last .year or recent.ly? Have they heen IlwRlcened only by the agitation 
set up hy 1\11'. A ndrl'ws ? If :VOll reAd thtl ~  Rpeechlls of Mr. Gokh,.,]e 
you will find that on sevE'rlll decflsiolls he hAl!. declnred that this opium 
policy must go, and a.part frum the ~  of the Buppreflflion of the opium 
evil in India, hp. wa.s very nnxious thtlt its import into the ~  

country Chin/\, must be stopped forthwith. Even ~  he had declared 
this in such stronq terms, we Are told bv the Ronournble MI'. McWatters 
that there hns heen 'no public opinion in this country condemning the polic'V 
of Governmcnt in this ma.tter t • 
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~  Sir, .in the Leagu,] of Xutiow; meetiug which was recently held, 
t.ht're WUI) It .Joint, COlllwittee nppoillted firRt on the 25th January 1925. By 
the time they reached the Hth j"ebruury H)25 two delegates withdrew-that 
iH, UlOHl! from America lind ~  lil(' Hl'iti\;h Oovermnent would 
not allow them to proct'.t'd one step towu.rdR progress. That was the indig-
~  with which they left tho Convelltion und still Lord Hobert Cecil, 
appeuling to the Chineso to stop further produetion, ernphllsi£wd tlie "British 
poJiey in tenninating the opium (,.,·il, but the Chillt'se delegate distinctly 
stated that Its DO undertukiug had been given to SUPJll'PSS opium smoking 
in the fur eflRtern tl;'rritories the delegat.ion cOllsidered 110 good purpose 
sl!rved. Sir, in thl! finlll COTlwmlioT1 which was agr('('d to on the 12th 
Febrnnry 1925 Hll're is ngain 11 dispute abonl, t.he period of 15 yecm;. 'rhe 
British Government ueeopts 15 yeHrH-tlw Hritish Go\'crmnent il1cludci! I1S 
11.11 enclosure to it the .Indian Govl'nmwnt. '],he American GOVI:I1'l)T1hmt want 
nl30 15 years, but UlC difference betwoon the two Government. !lies in this. 
Hi ;vears from the dute of the Conventiou, t.hat is, from J a.'i\u8ry Hl25 , is 
what America WltIltS. Hilt, what do the' Bt'itifolh ~  and the 
lllClHUl Government want ~ 'I'hey want that Hi yeltrs ~  be reckOlwd 
ufter it hus been Ilflcertruned by UD lntenl!ltional Commission that no smugg-
ling is taking plaee i'rom ChinH, that is, from the time that China goes dry, 
Sir, wh'y do you compete with China in a matter so immoral us this? What 
does it matter whether China becomes drv or not? Is it not the dutv of 
Government to make India dr'y first? Is it not your dut,Y to teach an ideal 
to other nutiolls? .Instead of doing-that, :vou stick to ,,"our fill/moe and not. 
to the policy of putting down the evil. If thut is Ull evil OWrt' is absoluteIy·· 
110 doubt that the Indian Govt'rnment and tIlP British Government, nre 
potent, ~  to stoop it ill n dny. 'l'ho.v have got the pOWl'r t.o do it if 
only t.h(J,Y will it. Sir, thiH eOl1l'trllct,ion uf the period of 15 years starting 
from tho dltt.!' \v hen Chhl:\ hC(,OllWS dry iR one of tht' 1ll0Rt evnsive 1I11I'WerS 
1.hat thClfle Twople eould pOf!Hih1:v have 'givl'n to the ~ of NntiollR, and 
it is t.he duty of t·hiR H()usc t.() show t.o tit!' world nt Inr!!'l> thut t.his House 
is not prepared to post.pone tho ~  of this {'viI l'V;'Il by a duy. This 
HOllsf'. musf; eXpreF!8 it,s Rtrong ('Qndemnntion ()f I he view of till' Brifish 
OovNmnpnt and giv(> its n.pprovnl t.o the ~  vim\' in the matter. 

Sir, other countries have got Dnngt·rous Drugs Act·s. There is the 
CC'ylon Opium OrdinllTlCC, there IJr(-\ so man." otlwr AdA in other countries, 
Inlt \\'\Jnt iH tlwrC' in India:) 1 hl'li(,vl', if 11K 1\ lll\\,.,·t'r I (,·Hn express my 
opinion, that !Ill t.hnsf-' w'rS()I18. who nrl:' vending opium, "ven t,hough it lw 
under the HlItIHl1'i1 .. V ~  lIpml t.h"IH 1.\, Govl'rllIlW1Jt, enn he prosc-
ClI1I,pd nnopr s""fioll ~  nf the ltlrli:1TI 1"'11:\1 ("I(ll' for adl11inist.('ring dele-
t.eriol1'\ fmhKtnnep.s nnd poison to inhn1l' find to f.I"·ld1ow find they Ilrn ('er-
t.n.inl.,' lillh1€' to IH' plIllislwd 11IHkr thaI. f't,('.l ilm if .\'011 onl.,' bike HIP ~  

~  'rlll'<;(\ Y('Tlclnr'1 of npimll (,fl11I10f. p1(·ntl t.hnt. Uw,v have got. t.he uutho-
rit." or GovrrnTn('nt if on1" !'Illeh It ~  ('.I\n 1)(' tnlcPTl hdore ~ Court. Hut 
which COllrt will ('onviet: am' f'1H'h ~  in Ow ilH'(' of t1l(' polie.v of t.he 
OOVPMll11f'nt, wldeh is RO open, and so definite-.? H is nhilolutely neel';;-
ilRrv thn.t, t.hi!': (,(Jllnkv should, as !loon liS pos!lihlo, t.nlH' Uw lleClesRur.v skps 
t.o put oown thi!'l opillm t'vi1 111t()g'pthel'. 1 j. Inn,\' he uskt'd, if nil of It sudden 
thiK il'! stopped, WhAt. nrc we' to 00 with thl)F;(' persnnr; who ~ cu1tivat.oo 
Jlnppv nlrC'ltdv, to ",hom wt' hnvt' to pRY, 1111(1 for whinh we havt' mnde a 
llrovir;ion in this Budget of R.'1. l,n8,OO,OOO? Sir, did you not know t.he 
trelln of f.'Wmt.R nnd the view of thCl LOflgue of N nt,ionR? Did you not know 
thnt; this Opium Df'nltrtm('nt,. wht'th('r vall will it or not, mll!'lt. vanish Rlto-
l-';ether from ~  FimmciaJ slfltement? tf !'lO, why did ;you allow poppy to 
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be culth'ated to such an extent as to entail an expenditure of 
Ra. 1,58,00,000 to be paid during the ensuing year:' If you want to meet. 
it, you had better cut down your militar,Y expenditure and pay the cultiva-
tors and then bring in a supplementary Budget. mtlwr thail continue this. 
department, cp.I1ed the OphWl Department, in the. Budget. 'l'here is abso· 
lutely no excuse why you should cont-inue this Department even a day 
longer. If for medicinal purposes you require opium for the ensuing year 
i daresay you have got 615,000 seers of opium on hand which is the annual 
balance which you always keep on haud, and out of that you can certainly 
spend not only for medicinal purposes, but also for giving relief to ~  

if you want, who are so much addicted to opium that they cannot do with· 
out it immediately. Therefore, there is no ground whatever why this. 
Opium Demand must be allowed even to the extent of one pie. 
r. see several amendments proposed by Honourable Members of this 

Bouse, some asking for Rs. 100 cuts, some asking for the appointment of 
a committee of inquiry and so on. The motion for the appointment of a 
committee of inquiry is neither more nor less than a dilatory one. It. 
might well have come from the Govenlment Benches because that will be a 
pretext which they can give to the League of Nations that they are taking 
steps by appointing a committee of inquiry. The inqufl1 will go on end· 
lessly, and the Government will say to the JJeague of NatIOns that they are' 
very prompt in carrying out tlie policy of the Convention. I will not for 
one moment support any such motion. That committee of inquiry will have· 
nothing new to enunciate or to discover. It has been discovered definitely 
that t,here is a great deal of poison spread in the country and it ought to be 
put down at once. That opium is a poison and a bad one has been definitely 
stated and proved. That it has spread here a great deal ill also definite, a.nd 
what. Sir, is the purpose of appointing a committee of inquiry at such a. 
"llW Ii!,!, this when t.he whole world is advancing rapidly? I ask Honour-
able Members who have given nottcc of such 8. motion not to inove it, but 
on the othE'..r hand. if they please, t·o ehalk out a progressive programme by 
cutting down RR. 40 Inkhs this year, 50 lakhs next yeBr. and so on, 80 that 
four years hence the thing may vanish from the budget statement altoge-
ther. But for my part I feel strongly and I am perfectly certain the 
House also does the same, that this is an E'viI which cannot be allowed to> 
continue for a day longer and must go at once. 
Sir, with these few words I move my motion, and, if the President is 

pleased to allow me, I will myself move a modification by moving a reduc-
tion of 90 lakhs which will mean that this year you cut down by 90 ]akhs 
and next year this vanishfls altogether, but, if I 8m not in order in doing' 
that. I move thll first mQt:on : 
.. That the Demand under the head • Opium' be omitted." 

Dr. S. K. Datta (Nominated: Indil\n Christians): I have had con-
sideYBble difficulty this a.fternoon. I hnve only been in t.;his House a very 

~  time but I am learning. And ~ quickly thnt modesty is not. 
a Virtue that you ought to cultIvate herp.. Ind('od, Sir, I proposed that we 
~  make B rE'duction <"!f TIs. 100. My friend compels me now by his 

actIon to speak on a motlOll for the complete omission of this Demand. 
At the very ~  I dE'sire to call tht' attention of the Rouse to the policy 
of the Ea!l,t Ir;dla Company and In;ter of the Crown in India with regard 
to the r,ultlvnt.!()tland control of opmm. In a despatch from the Court ot 
~  dated the 24th October 1817, ~  gave sanction to certain reflu-
latIOns for the control of the sales of opIUm. They expressed the desire-
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• , to restrain the use of this pernicious drug were it possibla ". 'rhey went 
on to say "to prevent the use of the drug altogether except strictly for 
medicine, Wtl would gladly do it in compassion to mankind ". That was 
in the year 1817. If I may be permitted I will quote certain other opinions. 
relating to subsequent years which were strongly held by some of the best 
officials and others of those times. 

Writing in 1820, Veutenant·Colonel James Tod, Political AgC'nt to tlw 
Western Rajput States, in his book on the Annals and Antiquities of 
Rajasthan said: 

" This pernicious plant haa robbed tlle Rajput of half his virtuea." 
co This drug which has tended more and more to the physical and moral degradation 

of ' the inhabitants than the combined iufluences of pestilence and war. .  .  . .. 

.. Execrable and demoralising plalll." ", ~  

A Superintendent of Tea. Plantations in Assam ~  thus: 

.. Dreadful plague which has depopulated this beautiful country." 

" This vile drug has kept and does now keep down the population." 

" Few but those who have resided long in this unhappy country know the dreadful 
and immoral effects which the use of opium produces on the native." 

That was in 1840. Apparently there wa.s in those days a consensus of 
opinion against the use of opium but the a.ttitude of Government changed 
and in comparatively recent years the Government, as all Governments do. 
moulded their policy in accordance with the immediate situation which 
presents itself before them. I will return to this point a little later. Now 
we oome back to the Royal Commission of 1895, that is 80 years ago. The· 
appointment of that Royal Commission was not Que to action taken by 
the Government of India, but was due to !lction taken by certain philan-
thropists in the United Kingdom, pressure of public opinion in the United 
Kingdom resulting in the ~  of this Commission which reported 
in 18{)5. Now it is 1;0 this document of 1895 that the Government pin 
their faith. We see in the newspapers to.day an official statement made' 
in the House of Commons which looks extraordinarily like the replies given 
to this House by the Honourable the Finance Member. Over and over 
again we arc referred to the Royal Commission of 1895; indeed it is t.he 
gosplll according to the Finance Departnll'nt. Now, I may remind the 
Honse that there is one great difference between the gospel and this 
docnment; the Christian gospel is obtainable in every language in I:Jvery 
rmrt of the world and obtainable eMily. I have hRel the greatest difficulty 
in tracing this document-the Royal Commission's Report of 1895, and 
I have a very shrewd suspicion that the Finance Member himself has not 
read it. He may have, but certainly not the Under Secretary of State 
for India. Now, let us turn to the terms of reference of this Royal ~ 
mission of 1895. The Commission was asked to report among other things 
on the following matters: 

.. Whether the growth of the poppy and the manufacture and sale of opium in 
British India Rhould be prohibited except for medical purpoles and whether this. 
prohibition could be extended to the Native Bt,ates." '. . 

Thev J'eplied that it could be dODe. It has not been shown or Ildmitte:{ 
by the people that the wowth of the poppy and the manufacture and 88.1(' 
of opium in British India should be prohibited except for medieal purposes. 
In' the second place they also 8ay that prohibition of the growth·of the 
poppy and the manufacture and sale of opium ~  British India exeept for 

• 
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medicinal purposes involvtls the destruction of the export trade of Bengal 
opium from Calcutta to China and elsewhere and this would inflict a very 
heavy 10s8 of public revenue to Government. ,Again it WIlS the considera-
tion of the public revenues of India. 

The third of the tenns of reference was: 

" The effect on the finances of India of tbe p".ohibition of the sale and export of 
opium, taking into consideration the compenllation payable, the cost of the necessary 
preventive meastlres and the 10SH of revenue." 

The fourth WRR: 

.. Whether any change short of total prohibition should be made in the system at 
present followed for regulating and restricting the opium traffic and for raising a 
revenue therefrom." 

The reply of the Commission WI1S that 

.. the regulations for the restriction of the cOnBumption of opium may be amended 
in various particulars. We are not prepared to make recommendationll without careful 
8tudy of details." 

'I'hose details were ~  stated: 

The fifth referCDlle was: 

.. the consumption of opium by the different races and in the different distl'icts in 
India and the effect of such consumption on the moral and physical condition of the 
people," 

The reply of tho Commission was: 

.. We have made exhaustive inquiry into the con8umption of opium in India and 
it. effects. We find no evidence of extensive moral and phyaical degradat.ion from it, 
use. The whole quelltion of effects of opium as medically considered muat be worked 
out later in detail upon a careful collation of the large mass of evidence before the 
Commission." 

'l'hat was never done. So much then for the Opium Commission report 
of 1895. One of the members of the Commission, Mr. Henry Wilson, 
Member of Parliament, wrote a. minute of dissent,. He discusl>ed the 
evidence of the various people who gave evidence before the Commission 
and said that among the Indian witnesses the pro-opiurnists, as they were 
c.alled, are wealthy, the anti-opium.ists consist of journalists, lawyers, 
teachers, professors Bnd Indian doctors. Here then are the great wealthy 
landlords on the one hand who said that opium was good. On the othel' 
hand, you ha.ve important persons who are truely concerned for the wel-
fare of India and they were againltt the policy of the Government of 
India in 1895. 

Let us next pa.ss on to the next document in the history of this opium 
policy. It is Lord Hardinge's despatch of 1911 on the question of opium 
<Iud the opium traffic, It upheld the recommendationR of 1895 and 1 
'I'Ih l!.l I quote (\ pRssage which is a panegyric on the ~  and value of 
opium. That passage nlns as follows: 

• 
II Opium is in virtually universal lIse throuJrDout, India as the commonest and 

most t.l'easured of the houB8holtl remedies accessible to the peopli!. It is taken to 
avert or les8en ~  as a specific· in howe! complaintR, II.S It JlrOphylactic ajlRinst 
maIA!'in., to lessen the quantity of sUjfar in diabetes and generally to allay pain in 
sui'ferl'!r9 of all ages. The vast, hulk of the Indian population, it must berememhered 
are It-rangers to the ~  of qualified doctors or druggists. They are depen: 
dent almost entirely on the ~  limples of the country; distance Rnd the patient 
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acceptance of hardabipa st"nding ill the way of promrt Rccess to .killed medical relief. 
In these circumstances the lise of opium in smal quantities is one of the ~ 

important aids in the treatment of children's sufferings. It is also a frequent help 
to the aged and infirm, and an alleviation in diseases and accidents which are accepted 
liS incurable. '1'0 prevent the sale of opium except. under regular medical prescription 
would be a mockery; to many millions it would' be sheer inhumanity." 

rrhat document of HIll laid down that opiwn POss('ssed certain 
medical virtues. In the fir£\t place, it was a specific against malaria-an 
,exploded theory. In the second plac!:!, tha.t it was an anodyne, and there 
c.ertainly experience was with the Government of India. In the third 
place, it WIlo8 necessary for tho ailmentS" of children. To this matter I 
IiIh",ll return in a little while. Might I at the outset here state that I do 
not condemn the Government of India out of hand. As a uwter of fact 
the Government of India have made efforts to control the opium trade. 
The first was the suppression of the trade with China. I do not say the 
eODscience of the Government of India was stirred. It was another con-
hci!:!nce outside India that made that possible. (A Voice: •• Have thcy 
.any conscience?") No Governments have a conscience. In the second 
place very definite steps have been taken in India during the last 10 years 
to restrict the area of cultivation of opium and also to restrict the trade in 
opiwn.. Dut in spite of these endeavours I will show, and I desire to-
tuke up with a little care, the incidence of opium consumption in various 
oCiBsses and races of India. My friend Mr. Duraiswe.mi Aiyangar referred 
very pertinently to the figures set down by the League of Nations, the 
rcsult of II. medical inquiry, as to what consumption of opium pcr capita was 
necessary to meet the necessities of a population, and the figure arrived at 
wa.s 6 seers per 10,000 of the population. Now let me turn to some of 
the areas in India. The consumption in the town of Calcutta. is 148 seers. 
(A Voice: " A day?") No, a year. As (I. matter of fact the consumption 
in the whole of Bengal is singularly smaller than that, something like 5, 6 
(;1' 7-1 cannot exactly remember the figures. (Mr. A. H. Lloyd: "S. ") 
In Rangoon it is 108, in IJahore 40, in Ferozepur 60, in Cawnpore 29, in 
Madras 26, in Bombay 43, in Sambalpur 44, in Sholapur 85, in Karachi 45. 
Indeed, Sir, the other day the Finance Member of the Bengal Govern-
ment in his speech introducing the Budget of the Bengal Government in 
~  Legislative Council ga.ve us the figures of the consumption of opium 
In Calcutta and in Bengal generally. F.'rom those figures it is clear that 
almost a third' of the total amount of opium used in Bengal is consumed 
by the one million people in the city of Calcutta. Does not that dispose of 
the argument that restriction is impossible as medical relief is impossible? 
Is it not in these large industrial areas and great cities in which medical 
relief is most easily obtained that consumption is greatest? In other 
words, in the remote districts consumption is small. It is precisely in 
those towns where medical relief is available that consumption is so large. 
}'hat then is one of the things' which I would urge on the attEmtion of 
'Jovcrnment--pll,rticulnrly in t.beRe industri'l.l areas. (Mr. Darcy Lindllay: 
"What is the Chinese population of Calcutta.?") About 8,000 I think. 
~  Jet till take another factor. In the first place then the high incidence 
lD towns and industrial areas; in the second place the high incidence where 
eertain races are concerned. I will give you some of these figuros. The 
figure for-the province of Burma &J! a. \vhole ill 28 seers per 10,000 of the 
Population; but in the aistricts of Mergui and Tavoy it is 147 and 65 seers 
respectively, ~  in ~  is 108 seers per 10,000. Now Mergui and 
Tavoy are precl8ely the distrIcts where there are large bodies apparentlv ,-,1 
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Chinese origin who work in the mines. In Rangoon there are also very 
substantial nwnbers of Chinese. Indeed, I believe that if I were to ask 
my Honourable friend the Member of the Bunna Chamber of Commerce 
he would tell you that the Chinese workman will not work unless he 
obtains a oertain amount of opium. In Bunna itself-I trust ~  Bunnese 
Member for Bunna. will speak in this· debate-the sale of opIUm to the 
Burmese in Upper Bunna is prohibited altogether by law, a.nd this hi'gh 
incidence probably is due to the large Ohinese populations in the ~  and 
in tha.t particular province. There Brc certain other ~  which I do-
not seem to understand with regard to the ·incidence. You find a. very 
high  incidence of opiwn consumption in hill stations, or  rather in districts. 
round the hill stations, in the Nilgiris and the district of Simla. It may 
be due possibly to the presence of the Government of India where the· 
main itldulltry is to govern India narcotically. Another feature of these 
figures to which I will refer is that on the east coast of India. from the 
district of Godavari up to the districts of Orissa. the sea-board districts, 
the incidence of opium consumption is exceedingly high. I have referred' 
to the Royal Commission's Report and I have tried to make inquiries why 
t!tis is.. The Government version is that wherever you have heavy pre-
cipitation of the monsoon there you find people indulging in opiwn. Now 
that dOCK not hold good on the other side of India, the western sea-board 
of India. It does in the northern portion of the Madras Presidenoy and in· 
Orissa.. My own ol.inion however is that it is due to the very large emigra-
tion that takes prace. Co')lies from precisely those regions go into Assam 
and to Calcutta. and above all to Bunna B.nd there these habits are con-
tracted which lead to the spread of the habit in the northern distriots of 
the Madras Presidency as well as in the sea-board districts of Oriss&.. I 
will not deal with the figures of Assam. I do hope that some Member· 
from Assam will ta.ke them up. 

Now I shall pass on to another feature of the situation, lJamely. the 
administration of opium to children. May I quotA the opinion of Dr. 
Jibanu Mistri, a lady doctor practising in  Bombay, where she says: 

.. The percentage of opium eating under medical advice ill very amall. The greatest 
abuse to which it is put i8 the prevailing habit of dosin/f children with it to keep· 
them (a) from crying, even when it is duo to such legitunate cause as insufficiency 
of mother's milk, or (b) to keep them quiet while tho mother goeB out to work, or 
(e) from a prl'vailing false impression that it is good for the healthy growth of a child, 
(Il) it is largely uRed to check diarrhoea in the shape of a decoction prepared by boiling-
poppy capsules in water. I have had two cases of poisoning by it, but fortunately I 
saved them both. Ninety children out of 100 among Hindus and 75 out of 100 among· 
t,he Mabomedans are dosed with opium almost from birth. For three years I devoted 
my attention to a great extent on breaking this habit among the children attending 
t.hrea of the cent.res of the Bombay Presidency Infant Welfare Society, and by explain-
ing the disadvantages, etc., I succeeded single-handed in stopping it in nearly 90 per 
cent. of children. The mothers are easily amenable when treated as rational beings ~ 
things· explained in a satisfactory Dlanner." 

Here then is a responsible opinion with regard to the conditions in ~ 

Now on the 12th February 1925 the Government of Bomba:v in the· 
Revenue Department issued a Resolution. and this Resolution says: 

Ie The quantity of crude opium in balagolu Bold under this licenlle is restricted' 
• to one-fortIeth of a grain wllereas opium ordinarily given to children may vary in 
quantity to any extent; and the Ilfilagoli8 are subjected to periodical examinatioD 
by tbe Chemical Analyser,not ]els than once in six montha. So long as the use of 
opium by adillts .i. permitted, GovemmeDt. consider that any attempt to prevent its. 
~  to children weald· prove fruitlelll. They are therefore of opinion t.hat; 
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". regulation of this kind is for the benefit. of infant. life and not ot.herwise. Govern-
ment do not. wish to be understood aa approving of t.he use of these pills. 'I'hey trust 
"that with the growth of educat.ion t.he harmful effects of this practice would be more 
-(llearly realized, and would le&d to iiB dillOOnt.inuance. But until that. happen., the 
.licensing of balagola. appears to them to be beneficial than otherwise." 

May I point out one other ma.ttcr. Quite recently a new theory has 
·emerged with regard to the use of opium, and I mention it here in connection 
with children. It has been laid down on high authority that whereas opium 
"is bad for :the wliite races, it will not have the same pernicious 'influence on 
those who do not belong to the white races. This theory has been extended 
and several new theories were advanced that it was pernicious for the white 
Ilnd the yellow races but that it. was only the brown races who apparently 
flourished under a regimen of opium given to their children. ';rake up any 
book on tropical medicine, one of those popular ha-ndbooks which Europeans 
in Indio. use  with regard to children's ailments and to the oare of children. 
Invariably there is a ~ in such book which warns the English mother 
in words such as ~  .• When you employ an ayah, beware, have her 
hands oxamined lest she should secretly give opium to your children." 
fJ.'hat is invariably done. 'I'he European is warned against that practice. 
On the other ha.nd, we are told'that it does not really matter, as for instance 
in connection with Ithe administration of opium to the children of the 
labourers in the Bombay industrial mills. 

Now let me pass to another consideration with regard to which I desire 
an investigation, and that into the medico-legal features of .the question. 
Two of the most important poisons in India are arsenic and opium. Arsenic 
for II. period over 10 years was responsible for very nearly twice the number 
of CaSBEI of poisoning caused by opium. On the other hand, the figures of 
arsenic poisoning are dropping steadily every year, whereas the C8ses dis-
covered by chemical examinations show that cases of poisoning by opium 
are still about the same, that is over a period of 10 years, and what is the 
reason? The roason to my mind was the passing of the· Poisons Act in 
which Arsenic is specifically mentioned and tho Local Oovernmants are 
given power to control the saJe of arsenic., Opium however is not treated 
that way. Here is one of the recent reports of the Chemical Examiner of 
the Bengal Government. He says: 
.. 682 hllman viscera were examined in 1923. The kinds of poi lIOns detected in the 

!,bove viscera and in the vomit and excreta received along with thelli have been shown 
In Table III. As usual, the most common poillOn det.ected in fatal human poisoning 
cases (i.e., in human viscera and vomit lind excreta received along with them) wal 
opium including morphine." 

In a recent repor.t received from the Punjab it is shewn that out of 377 
cases of human poisoning investigated by the Chemioal ExlUlliner, opium 
8OO0unted for 134 or 85·54 per cent. Another matter to which I direct 
the attention of the Governmen.t. is the question of illicit traffic. Those who 
are acquainted with the geography of Central India know how the India.n 
States are intemnixed with British territory,  and !to m.Y mind it is possible. 
that it is across the frontiers illicit traffic in opium may take place, and we 
trust that Government will make an investiga1;ion into that matter. I 
w?uld also call tho attention of the House to the evidence given by Mr. 
Gibbs, the Excise Commissioner, quite recently before the Taxation' Com-
mittee, in which he drew Ithe attention of the Committee to the fact that 
the cultivation of opium was spread over 27 districts in the United Provinces 
B:nd to the fact that cultivation diffused over Buch a large area might give 
l'I.8e, and indeed. would give rise and did give rise, to illicit traftic. The policy 
of Government, he added, ought to be to concentrate the cultivation of opium 
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aud not to allow it to be spread over such a large area. I believe the Gov-
ernment bavll already made inquiries with regard to /these matters and 
with regard to the consumption of opium Ly children and the high incidence 
of consumption in Assam. There is one other matter to which I have not 
yet Ulade a reference. In reply to a question .the other day the Honoura.ble 

~ Member said that the conswnption of opium was looked upon by 
some people as 8 religious practice. I do not know if he has had time to 
lIIake 1\ research into the religious practices of the people of India sinc& 
he made that 81tatement, a.ud I am not sure whether he has discovered any 
evidence along those lines. I admit that there is possibly a single excep-
tion, that of the people of a remote corner of Assam, among the Gosains. 
and even there the evidence is so flimsy 8S to be untruBltworthy. But it 
seems to me that anything ~ is practised by a group of people, however 
small thltt group, may be represented as being religious; indeed the desire 
of the Government of India :to retain the excise duty on ('otte,n production 
might be said to have almost a religious significance. 
Well, Sir, I am afraid I may be exceeding the time limit but let me 

make a few remarks with regard to Governmen,t policy regarding the export 
of opium. Here then is the flrst document with regard to the restriction of 
opium export, namely, the International Opium Convention signed at the 
Hague on the 25th January, 1912. India was included among the signa-
tories and the person who signed it, on beha.lf of the British Governmen!t 
W8.S llO less a person than the late Sir Willia.m Meyer. This Oonvention 
lays down in articles 6 and 7: 

.. The contracting Powers shall take measures for the gradual and effective suppres-
Ilion of the manufacture of, internal trade in, and use of prepared opium, with dult 
regard to the vllrying circumstances of each country concerned, unlels regulations on 
the subject are already in existence. 
The contracting Powers shall prohibit the import and export of prepared opium. 

those PowerR, however, which are not yet ready to prohibit immediately the export 
of prepared opium shall prohibit it as BOon as possible." 

Here then is a Convention at w:hich India was represented and at which 
Great Britain's delegate gave his signature to an agreement. Now these 
International Conventions were continued till tbe years 1918 8nd 1914 
and trlen .gain after the war. Let me refer briefl.v to the meeting which 
was held of the League of Nations in May 1923. On this occasion the 
American dl,lego.te asked that. the following two prop08:tiollS Hhould be 
incorporated, namely: 
", 1_ If the purpose of the Hague Opium Convention is to be achieved according 

to its spirit and true intent, it must be recognized that the use of opium products :for 
other than medicinal and scientific purposeR is an abuBe and not legitimate. 
'2. In order to prevent the abuse of these drugs, it is necessary to exercise thlt 

control of the production of raw opium in such a manner that there will be no surplus. 
avail\l:ble for non-medical and non'scientific purposes." 

The'representatives of the Powers associated themselves with these senti-
ments exoept India which made an exception with regard to opium. The 
Indian reservation was thl\t II 1.he usc of r/lW opium, according to Ithe cstah-
l.shed practice in India, Bnd its production for such Ilse, Bre not illegiti-
mate under the Convention." It was then proposed ill 1928 that whcn 
the Conference met again in 1924 the matter should be discussp,d. The: 
Conference had accepted these American proposals with the Indian rcser-
-:stion and when they came back in 19'24 it was felt by the Americans that 
they might consider hOw these a.mended principles could be given eRect. 
to. What happened? Apparently on the representations or the British 
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delegates (the Indian delegate was probably responsible for this) it WIlS 
proposed that :there should be not one Conference, but two Conferences-the 
first Oonference to consis.t of representatives of the Governments of those 
nations in whose countries opium was produced and in whose countries 
lJpium was used. That was the first Oonference to which reference has ,been 
made in this House this afternoon. That Conference met at Geneva. 
What happened? ~  Conference was in essence a meeting of :the whole-
sale and retail monopoly dealers in opium. There is no other phrase that 
we can use to describe them. They were either producers of opium or 
ullowed this opium to be used-in other words, they were a body of re-
presentatives of those who had very large financial interests in this opium 
trade. The Americans asked tha.t this Conference should not meet sepa-
rately but should meet in the general Conference composed of 1\11 the 
signatories of the Hague Convention; but that again WIlS disallowed and 
the Americans were voted down in that matter. Now, these two com-
mittees mot together. Of course when the merchants, wholesale and 
retail, met together, the one thing uppermost in their minds was how they 
should prepare for the next Conference at which these very troublesome 
Americans would be present. That to them was the whole programme-
how the." could meet these people, very idealistic people, who had come 
there to make a demand to which !these people as merchants could never 
accede. Then came the result of the first Conference, the agreement (that 
f.groement was drafted apparently by our delega.te, Mr. John Campbell). 
As a friend of mine wrote to me from Geneva, this was signE'd in unusual 
circumstances-the agreement was signed by Mr. Campbell in advance and 
it was hawked round the corridors of the hall of the League of Nations-
India's delegate asking for signatures to this agreement. And what was 
this agreement in essence? One of the most important provisions of it. WIlS 
that minors should not be admitted into opium dons or opium divans as 
they were called. As Bishop Brent for whom personally I have the greatest 
and the highost respect, remarked, one of the Amerillan delegatt1s at this 

~ Conference said words to this effect: .. In 1912 you w('re going to 
supprt'ss this evil habit of opium smoking; DOW a.fter ~  years you 
bring this proposal forward that minors ough.t not to he a.llowed to be 
adm;tted into opium dens, a provision which ought to have been made 
:'!'Cars ago. Are you really serious? Are you really serious in this 
mutt.er?" After the first Conference, the second Conference met.-with 
What result? With the result that wha.t. America. asked should be done 
Was turned down. ~  Powers refused to accept it--in other word.s John 
Bull and Company again proved too pO\Vl·rful. There' waR Britain; trert' 
was India. which wos another name for Britain; there was Austmlia which 
was again allother name for Britain; there was CanadA. which WBS Bnothpr 
name . for Britain again. And .that ~  of representatlv('s with otbcr 
nations who were also interested in this traffic detennined that this Con-
ference should he brought to naught. Well, Sir, in conclusion, may I 
ask whether India is really standing hy the document whip.h her represen-
tatives silmed in 1912 and reBffinned in the Treat.y of Vf'!I'Bailles? Th& 
Rngup said tha.t prepared opium W88 not to he exported. India says" Wfl 
do not export prepared opium." But we all know that it is prepared RS 
Soon I\S it is exported and it is really no reply to say that we are ll(';t 
transporting prepared opium. 

In the seoond place, Sir, I wish to draw the attention of the Hquse to 
the very powerful inftuence whioh is exerted in London. To whom is the-
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.QC'legate of India responsible? '£0 the Indian Hovernment, to the Secretary 
of State or to the Indian people '1 As a matter of fact things are frequently 
~  in London. A crore and a half or two crores of rupees is a com· 
paratively small amount oompared. \\ith out total revenues. Is the Indian 
(it,legate our delegate or the delegate of the Indian Government I 
What happens '1 He and probably some official of the Colon;a.J 
Office meet t,ogether. The revenue of the Straits Settlements is dmwn, M 
to 30 to 60 per cent. of it, from opium. In one ycar-I think 
it was about. four years ago--the total eJlljJenditure of the Colony 
{·ould have been met merely from the revenues of the opium 
monopoly. Tlwse, countries, t.l1O Colonies, art! lIot willing to 
-sacrifioe the.ir revenue; it. is an l!normOUS 'proportiun of their income; Rnd 
there in London they meet together; they come to terms with the Indian 
delegate. I ask, Sir, that this should be stopped. Will the Government 
~ India decla.re their policy? Are they willing to make an inquiry mto 
the interna.l consumption of opium nnd its effeots as we have prm'lcntcd it 
to the House? Next, are the Government of India willing to inquire into 
~  question of the export of opium? Are they willing to take the in·iil:ial 
step '1 The Crown Colonies are not willing to move. It ,is for India then 
tu take the initiative in this matter. The moral sense of the world is being 
'Iiirred. It is operating in India to·day; it is operating in aU internationaJ 
[,{fairs. Whatever the Finance Member may say to·day, whutever the 
(':rOvernment of India may decide to·day, the suppression of t.his traffic is 
hound to come. ~  finances of India are not very bad just now; will the 
Government of India be willing within the next-few years to suppress it? 

Well, Sir, I am done. The Honourable the Finance Member the otbE'.l' 
day perhaps in a moment of petulance threw it a.t some of us who had nsked 
':I. quesb:on as to whether public bodies in India, the National CongreRs nnd 
cE'rtain Christian bodies, had 8flked for the suppression of this trade-he 
"flid that in every country there were people who desirAci to criticise 
Government. Well, Sir,· I do not care whether I criticise (l-overnment; 
whether I oppose Government or support Government is to me not a 
material consideration. What does matter to some of us in this House Is 
~ he moral welfare of the people of IndiR and our good Dame in internationaf 
r.ffairs. The Finance Minister will go in a few years, leave India; but our 
children and our ohildren's children will have to bear the burden that JS 
imposed upon them; and I ask that a 'Phrase such as .. anti·Government ., 
in a matter like this should not· be introduoed. I ask then that We who 
desire to see a better life in India and that our ria.me and our head should be 
held high in the world generally 8S people who are willing to support tha.t 
which is good arid right, that our representations should receive the con· 
flideration that they deserve. With these words I commend the motion 
{modify it suitably as you like) to t·he House. (Cheers.) 

MaUDI '10k Kyt (Burma: Non·European): Sir, I tha.ok you for giving 
Ille an opportunity of intervening in this debate at this early stage. My 
Honoura.ble friend Dr. Datta has made out a case for the total suppression 
of the opium traffic very convincingly. He has dealt with the subjeot so 
comprehensively that th060 who follow him have ha.rdly anything to say. 
It is said that the history behind the cotton oxcise duty is a black one. 1 

think the history behind the opium problem in India is a blacker ODe, and 
the sooner the opium traftic in India i, tlUppressed the better. Public 
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;,pinion in India is entirely against the 'present policy of the Government of 
India so far as opium is concerned.. '1'he National Congress and other 
·,ublic bodies have stated in no uncertain terms that they. are entirely 
~  the present policy of the Government. Th.ey have ~ that this 
policy is contrary to the moral welfare of the people, and that OplUlIl should 
III grown only for medicinal Ilnd scientific purposes. And yet, Sir, I lim 

~  to say that the attitude taken by the lOiJresentutives of the 'Govern-
ment of India at t,he recent Opium Conference at Geneva is very disappoint-
ing. They have creatod an impression that people in lndiu are more or less 
i!ddioted to opium, or rather that the people in India cannot do without, 
C'pium. Sir, though the representatives of the Government of India have 
i,C!nored !public opinion: though they have treated it with something like 
«.'ontompt, I think it is the duty of this House to respect it. We must do 
-(Jur best to give effect to the wil;lhcs of tho people." 
Sir, it is said that there are a great many difficulties in the way of 

suppreElEltng the opium traffic. We in Burma at any rate do not find any 
difftculty in giving effect to the policy of prohibition, at least aEl against the 
Bunnans. I·'or the last. twenty years or so, Bunnans have been prohibited 
from taking opium, and this policy of prohibition was so strictly enforced, 
that a-t prescnt thert! are only 3,000 or 4,000 Burmans who consume opium. 
Rir, 1 do not see any reason why this policy of prohibition should not be 
f:nforced in India. 'l'he Government of Burma have already begun to 
fvllow that policy as against the non-Burmans. 'rhe quantity of OIjlium 
consumed in Burma is now progressively declining, and I hope that the 
day will not be far dir;tant when opium in Burma will be used only tor 
medioinal and scientific purposes. Sir, to my mind, the only difficulty lD 
the way of the Government taolding this problem is the dislocation of 
If venues that would arise from the sudden disappearance of opium receipt!;. 
nut I think this d:fficulty can be removed by adbpting the policy of 
extlnguishing the opium revenue during a period of five years. It is true 
tLat the receipts from opium come to something like 3·55 crores, but the 
expenditure is 1'80 crores. The net revenue is only ahout 1.75 crores. 
H therefore an attempt were made to extinguiFlh the Whole net revenue 
dllring only one year, there is no doubt the revenues of the Government of 
• Ind5a would be disloco.ted, but if we reduce the e>""Peuditure by one-fifth 
nery year, at the end of five yeurtl the opium revenue will disaplwar and 
t} "re will be no dislocation of pUblic revenues; I would therefore Imggest, 
Sir, that out Of the expenditure of 1·75 lakhs, we should reduce 36 lakhs 
this year, another 36 lakhs next year, and so on. Sir, this loss of 36 lalrhs 
('!revenue per ytmr cannot do us any harm, it is only a drop in the ocean 
1i8 compared with the total income of the Government of Ind;a which if! 
~  nke 130 and odd crores. During the year which is about to l'los(', 
due to the special efforts of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, t,hc 
Ti'ilitary expenditure has been cut down by over 3 croreB of nIpces, and 1 
hope that His Excellency and his successor will do the;r level best to cut 
clown the military elOpenditure in the next few years to the minimum limit 
~  by the tnchcape Committee, Bnd I hope that the expenditure  saved 
4. P J( in the Military Department can make up for the los8 of rf'vrnu('. 
.. from opium. S;r, there is, I think, another way by which we' 

C'S\n find the amount necessary to make good the loss of opium revenue. 
The Government of India ha.ve recently formulated a scheme for the reduc-
i.ion or. ~  of debt. That scheme has been made. without properly 
'( 6nsultmg thiS House.. I am glad to note that the questIOn will Come up 
·-again at the next session when I hope tha.t the amount set apart for the 
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pinking fund will be considerably reduced. Sir, I am one of those who 
t.elieve that no Sinking Fund should be provided for productive debt. Now, 
we have got, 725 cl'Ores at the end of the year 1924-25 BS productive debt; 
rond only about 288 crores of unproductive debt.'l'hatis, roughly Rpcaking, 
(ur ~  debt is only about 2/5ths of the total debt. Now, thl' 

~  of India have put by about 4.78 Cl'Ores as a. Sinldng ~  for 
All the debts. I think, Sir, onlv 2/5ths 01 that sum should be reserved for 
linking fund ~  If thiR· suggestion is taken up by th(! Government 
of India, we should put by yearly about 2 crores of rupees for the reduction 
or avoidance of debt. Sir, 6'3 I have pointed out, we have every hope to· 
Eave something in military expenditure and also to save ovc'r 2 crOres of 
rupees from sinking fund. I think thes!' two sRvings I\.re more than 
sufficient not only to .Rke up the IOSR of opium revrnllc but al'3() to make· 
up the loss resulting from the abolition of the cotton excise duty. M'r. 
with these few words I move my motion. * 

JIr. I. L. IlcOallum. (Burma: Nominated Official): Sir, I am not pre-
pared to go back with the Honourable Mover of this Ipotion to the yea!" 
1799. He devoted most of his time to the old days and" finally, when he· 
did come down to the year 1910 when the Government of India had a. revenue 
of 941 lakhs of rupees out of opium, he perhaps wisely stopped there. If 
he had come down to the present year, h£1 would have found that the 
revenue had shrunk to just over one crore. Now, we have been treated to 
two very different kinds of speeches by the Mover and Dr. Datta. Thf)' 
Honourable Mover's speech wa.s one r>f condemn'ation and very little 
reasoning and his condemnation extended especially to the policy of· the· 
Government of IncUs. of twenty and more years ago. Dr. Datta gave us a 
scientific dissertation on opium with very little condemnation of the present 
policy of Government. In his attack on Mr. McWatters' speech in an-
other place, the Honourable Mover referred to the findings of the Royal 
Commission of 1895 oq public opinion.in India. Well, I want to know what 
the·public opinion in India about the opium question really is. I am not 
one '. those who agree with the Commander-in-Chief that India is nota • 
• n.ai\i(a.1 am perfectly ready to admit that India is 8 na.tion and even that 
public·Opinion ca.n ~  there. But tbat public opinion, as so often happens 
evt'lIl 'with public opinion among westem na.tions, is by no means unanimous 
on -the subject of opium. The opium oonsumArs themselves are generally 

~  they would no doubt be in favour of free traffic in the drug. 
Their opinion is an.vhow prejudiced 'and I think we must ignore it in thill 
discussion. My colleague, Maung Tok Kyi, says that the Government of 
India have treated public opinion with contempt. Now, as far 'as I have 
been able to ascertain public opinion, ~  takes in India. onf' of two main 
lines. One is the line taken bv the Mover of this' motion. It is the advo: 
cacy,of complete prohibition. . I havfl t,he greatest respect for this opinion 
which is held by many of the most respected men in the community, but 
I think it is formed on an incomplete examinBt,ion of the fa('ts and I do not 
think it represents the views of the majority in India. ThE' other line a.dvo-
oates control but protests af;(Qinst the policy of the Government of India. 
because Government ca.rrv that control too far. Th£1re i8 a considerable· 
body of public men ~  India whd talk about the saorifice of revenue for a 
mere sentiment. They sa.y that  that sentiment is mont British Rnd 
American than Indian, and that, if Ind.ia, at the bidding of the western. 

~ .. ~  the Demand under the heRd • Opium' he reduced by Ra. 36 lakh •. " 
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nations, bad to give up its opium revenue, she should be compensated for-
the 108s of that revenue by the holders of that-sentiment and usually more 
especially by the Br,itish Exchequer. I believe ~ that opinion more 
accurately reBoots the opinion of a majority in Indin. 

There are three main lines of policy open to a oountry situated 8S India. 
is. They are (1) free traffic, (2) oontrol, and (3) prohibition. We may 
leave t,he first ou,t of account. The second is the ~  of the Government 
d India and is to my ~  the only reasonable polic,y in present world con-
ditions. Government assumed coiftrol by monopoly 1ll very early years but 
very soon after, the amount of money which came in as revenue made 
them 80 frightened that they appointed a. Royal Commission which reported 
in' 1895. Those findings 'elre the basis of the Government's policy to-day 
and they are therefore extremely important. Dr. Da,tta has already read 
some t,o the House and I do not think I need mention any more than the 
sentence: • 

.. We find no evidence of .extensive, moral and physical dl'gradation from its use." , .• ,/ 

The eontention of Government is that those findings are as valid and true 
to-duyas they were in 1895. We are continually being told, and we have 
been told by Dr. Datta to-day, that general Indian and world conditions 
have altered so much sinc" 1895 ~  there is now good ground for a gen· 
eral advance towards Prohibition. I do not think that such a O'dse has 
been mBde out, and would like to g;ive the Houso some of my reasons. 

First of all, let me admit that there does seom to mc to be a certain 
inconsistency in the policy of the Government of India. They rest on the 
findings of the Roydl Commission and they would have been justified by 
thosB findings in going on with their policy of control, without 'clttempting' 
to restrict consumption below the level at which it stood in 1895. They 
have not been content with this. They have Birted with Prohibition. ,It 
may u.lmos.t be said that their pol.illY during the Ia.st 10 or 15 years has been 
control with a. view to final Prohibition. They have restricted allowances, 
decreased the numher of shops, increased the, retail prices 'clnd reduced 
exports enormously, with the result that a revenue of 941,l1lkhs in 1910·11 
has shrunk to 166 lakhs in 1928-24 Bnd to 131 lakhs in the revised estimate 
for 1924·25. 
This is a sor.t of Jnconsistency, and protest,s have been made, as I have· 

pointed out, against it, but on the whole the error, if it was an error, 
listeniBg perhaps overmuch to the uninfonned' enthusiasm of the West. 

~~ error on the right side, aud we need havc no misgivings in accepting' 
the 1'eBult as a fait aooompli. 

Since the Reforms. opium has become a Provincial subject, and in all 
provinces except Assam a Provincial Transferr('.d subject. Since that time 
control of internal conswoption has been a matter for Local Governmen.ts. 
The provinces have not like the Central Government sacrificed revenue, but 
they nave reduced conillumption by raising retail prices. These prices are 
now 80 high that they ate probably inoapable of further eahanccment. 

The revenues of Provinces were: 

In 1910·11 
1920·21 (last  year under the old regime) 

~  
. "-Y' 

164 lakhs; 

276 lakJv;; Bnd 
270 lakhs . 

~  of intenlal ~  is not now therefore strictly relevant In-
thIS House. I subm,it, however, that the matter ought to be discussed in 
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.this House, beca.use ,the policy of the Local Governments is a policy inherit-
-tod from and encouraged by the Central Government, and moreover, the 
Provincial Governments are not members of the League of Nations a.nd they 
.can only defend their policy before the League of Nations through the Cen-
tral Government whicq. is a member. 

As Bunna is the only province in which a policy of ~  has been 
.definitely 'adopted, I may perhaps be allowed to occupy the time of the 
House for a little in examining its results. The pol,icy is generally referred 
to as Registration. We have two systems of registration in Burma, a 
registra,tion which is I>rohibition, and a. registration which is not. '1'he 
Prohibition register refers to Bunnans only, the other to non-But:IDans, 
.mainly Indians o.nd Ch.ir>ege. But these latter Muung Tok Kyi wishes· to 
be put on the same lines as Bunnans. I think I can show that there are 
serious grounds for doubt as to the efficacy of· the prohibition policy in 
Burma. In 1898 all Bunnan opium COlliumers were registered, and the 
register was then closed. But there were practical difficulties. It was 
found that all the consumers had not been registered. So, ill H)OH, the 
register was reopened and consumers who were over the age of 25 in 1893 
were enrolled. III 1912, these Bunnan consumers nutnuered 14,019. In 
1921, the number had fallen to 5,405. It may be noted in pasNng tpat all 
these 5,000 were over the age of 58 in 1921, a fact which continus one of 
t.he findings of the Royal Commission in 1895 that opium consumption in 
moderat,ion does not shorten life. '1'hese 5,000 are spread all over BUm1a, 
.and as there nre 40 districts in Burma, the district ~  (}f BunneBe 
opium consumers would be round about 140. It;is probably loss now. 
There is no  reason ,to think that Maungmya district, a paddy-growinlt delta 
·district, had more than its fair proportion of these consumers. Hecently, 
It zealous Exeise Commissioner discovered that some of the cultivators and 
fishennen of this district had acquired the habit of ta.king small doses of 
opium medicinally as a. ~  against damp and fatigue. He p.crsuBded 
the Local Government to reopen the Register for that district only , as an 
experiment, and on the strict condition tha.t they were not to be allowed 
more than 0. small medical allowance. W'bat was thu result? On the day 
the Uegister WIlS reopened, there were one thousand applican.ts for registra-
tion. I do not say that tho same thing would happen in lIVery district in 
Bunn8 if the Hegisters were reopened, but from my own inquiries I know 
that the number of non-regiBitered Bunnan consumers is large, especially in 
Arskan Div.ision.. I would hazard the guess that the number of non-regis-
t,ored Burman consumers in BUmlll is at least as large as the number of 
registered consumers. 

'This is one fact which deserves the deepest consideration of the advocates 
of Prohibition, and another is the increase in smuggling. In India the 
Central Government pays the cultivator about Rs. ]8 or Hs. ]5 for his 
·opium, manufactures it, anel sel1a to the Looal Governments at Re. 80 
per seer. It is retailed at various rates in difterent Provinces. In Burma it 
~  reta.iled at from Rs. 110 toO Rs. 140 per seer. It ill obvious that these 
figures offer tremendous inducements to smugglers. The Move.r, Mr. 
Durniswllmi AiyangRr, flsked, " What does it matter whether China goes dry 
or ~  Well, Sir, I wiali to maintain that it is the thing that m'attars 
~  both to Bunna and to India. (A Votice: .. Why?") Most of 
the smuggled opium in Bunna comes from the frontiers 01. China. About 
"99 per ~  of the illicit opium whioh as seized in Burma comes from 
-ohina. Ohina. is the oountry which haa prohibited oultiva.tion but oannot 
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enforce its orders. In fact, it is this impotence of China which is at the 
root of all the differences between our representatives and .the Americans on. 
the League of Nations. The Yunnanese or the Shan cultivator will be well 
oompensated if he gets the same amount as tlie Malwa oultivator. This 
opium is imported and carried all over Burma, and reta,ils 'a.t about twice 
the price of shop opium. 

In 1920.21, the latest year for which I have got ngures, Pte amount of' 
smuggled opiwn seized in Burma. was over 21 tons. 'l'he proportion seized 
to the proportion smuggled is of course unknown, but is variously estimated 
at from 10 to 50 per cen,t. Speaking in the Legislative Council of Bunml 
on the 26th August of. last year, the former Excise Commissioner, who was· 
responsible for the experiment in Maungmya told of one consignment seized 
in . another year which amounted to nearly one ton. The report mentions 
that ,the smuggling is being taken up by even the most unlikely classes of 
the community. In Manda.li.l.Y {),080 tolas were seized ;in possession of the 
Anglo-Indilln stenogrupher of It high GQvernment ~  

The success of Prohibition in Burma. is' therefore f\ very doubtful quantity, 
and I think Assam would be well·advised to lea.ve it 'alono and continue the 
policy of oontrol. 

Registra.tion of a. non·Bunnan is easily a.chieved. The consumer has. 
only to prove to the local excise officials ,that he is a consumer, and he 
is forthwith registered and granted an allowance. I should like to say a 
word on behalf of the Chinese consumer, often a smoker. He is not the 
dope-fiend he is sometimes imagined to be. On the contrary, he is ex-
tremely moderalte. One or two pipes in the evening usually suffice him, 
and they d.o not do him any hann. '1'ho Chinaman is one of the best. 
citizens we have got in Dumla. He is honest, hard.workinlf and well· 
behaved. 

To revert to the general internal consumption of all·lndia I maintain 
that the policy of ,the Government of India, as pursued during the last 15 
years, practically meets the demands even of the Americans on the League 
of Nations. The main difficulty is that we cannot make our fonnula of 
.. legitimate " needs agree with their fonnula of "medical and scientifiC' 
needs. " In India there is not the requisite medical staR to enforce this. 

Dr. Datta referred us to Mr. Paton's pamphlet .. Opium in India ... 
In thad; pamphlet Mr. Paton suggests that we should investigate the possi-
hility of allowing medical authorisation to conswne ~ to be given by 
.. indigenous practitioners not on the medical register." I have no hesita· 
tion in saying that if you allowed authorisation tn Burma by Ithe local 
.. medicine-man, tt the consumption of opium would double or treble itself 
in a year. The use of the word "legitimate" instead of the word 
.. medical tt means that the allowance can be fixed as now by the looat 
excise officers and I contend that the results shown by this fixation prove 
tbat that system is· the only practical system. 

I should also like to say a word or two on Mr. Andrews's pamphlet. He 
publishes an interesting set of figures to show that the consumption of 
opiwn in India is about 12 seers to ever,V 10,000 persons. The figures look 
as if they might have been ~  in a Government office, and ~  I 
had better not go Itoo far in impugDmg them. The ~  ~ 18 6 
seers per 10,000, and we are asked to work down to tbls. I doubt If the 
T .. eague "ould accept responsibility for the country where it has a  local 
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habitation, or we might suggest ,to it the application of the l,roverl, 
.. Charity begins at homH," for Mr. -Andrews t.ells us that Switzerland bas 
the same consumption as India, 12 8Cl1rs. 
I noticc tha.t Mr. Andrews puts thtl consumption in Bunna at 28·7 

seers. I should lil<e to know whether he has included the consumption 
by elepbants. I am not sure about it, but I know the meticulous carc 
with which the Collector and 'l'reasury Officer weighs out each doit and 
dollop of opium, and I should-think it probable. Everybody knows-it is 
the fact best known about Bunna, sometimes the only fact known about 
Burma-tha.t Bunna is full of working elephant.s. Opium is their favourite 
medicine, and the dose of Itn elephant would kill several men. It is not 
administered strictly according to •• medical needs," hut usually given by 
rule of thumb by a Timber Assistant, or a junior Forest Officer. However, 
I have made Mr. Andrews a presen,t of illicit consumption which he has 
·certainly not included j so that can· be set off against the elephants. Let 
us assume the correctness of the figures. Of what value are the:v? 
What we want to know is not the consumption of one particulll.l' .\"ear, 

but comparative figures for several )"ears. Are we going up or down? 'Ve 
do not want an All-India Committee to compile these figures. We have got 
them in Government publications. They ure interesting figures. They 
show Ithat the totaJ internal consumption fell from 12,030 maunds in 
1910-11 to 7,406 maunds in 1923-24, a reduction of 41 per cent. 'l'hat is 
to say, by Mr. Andrews' method of calculation, consumption fell in 13 
yflars, from 17 seers per 10,000 to 12 seers per 10,000. If we go on at tIllS 

~  and if Mr. Andrews leaves us alone, I have no doubt that in the next 
,thirteen years, we shal.l get well below the League of Nations datum-line. 

Dr. S. It. Datta: May I ask the Honourable Member whether 11(> is 
. aware of the actual production in 189./>-whether it was not 7,000 mauuds? 

Xr. I. L. JIioOallum: But this is not the real sting of the accusation 
against the Government of India. It is the external cOIlsumption of India's 
opium that is India's real sin. America actually has a grievance against 
India beca.use of an alleged brellchof Article VII of-the Hague Convention 
which says: 

" The contractiDg }'OW8r& shall prohibit the import and export of prepared opium; 
thoBe Powers, however, which are not yet l'eady to prohibit immediately the export 
-of preparea opium, shall prohibit it as soon as possible." 

Tho facts as set fortb by Mr. Andrews rm.\ best left to speak for them-
selves. Wo agreed to .. prohibit the impont Ilnd export of prepared opium ... 
We did so. We fulfilled our pari of the agreement. We reduced our total 
·exports to foreign countries from 48,290 chests in uno to 7,547 chests in 
1924, and we stopped exports to China alJtogethor. And now we are to 
be held responsible for what the Straits Settlements Government does with 
its opium. What you want for this, I suggest, is not an all-India. Com-
mitten, but an al1-Strai..ts-Scttlements Committee. 

/"r. '1'U1ID Bam Phookun (Assam Valley: Non-M\lh.lmmada.n): Sir. ill 
ffo,Rooiating myself with the remarks of Mr. Duraiswami Aiyangar and Dr. 
DattA. I have no intention of inflicting a speech on the Honoura.ble Members. 
I desire merel.V to lay before the H()'Use certain figures relating toO CODsump-
:t.ion of opium showing how heartlessly this opiwn policy has bem earned 
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on particularly in Assam. The indllx figure, aa h·as been pointed out by 
Dr. Datta, has been fixed at 6 seers and the League of Nations say that 
they ha.ve come to that figure after a very careful considera.tion, and 
that includes consumption for medical purposes &lso. Now, when we refer 
to the figures of Assam they will be found to be more startling than any 
that have been referred to by Dr. Datta in regard to other provinces. 
Sibsagar Ito seers' against 6 ~  fixed by the League of Nations, Darang 
17R seers against 6 seers, Lll.khimpur 189 seers against. 6 seers, and Sadiya 
237 seers against {\ seers. May I not ask if these figures are not app&lling 
and ma.y I not ask wha.t the Government have been doing to reduce the 
consumption? The figures quoted above are taken from the Finance 
Department report, so they may be taken alii correct and they relate to 
1922-23. Now, Sir, I feel C'ertain that the Honourable Member represent· 
ing the Assam Government, Mr. Cosgl'l4ve, will say that the Government 
ha.ve been doing their best in reducing the quantity of opium consumption 
(a) by a sys.tem of rationing, (ll) by increasing the treslmry price of opium 
Imd (c) by registering ~  names of the opium eaters. This sounds very 
nice, but a.m I not entItled to ask, have you by this means been able to 
reduce the quantity, and if so, by how much, and within what time? I 
will quote another set of figures showing that for the last 50 years the 
<)ua,ntity has remained almost stationary till 1922 when there WQS a sudden 
fall : 

Year. Maulldl. 

18'15 1,874 

Revenue. 

n •. 
Ii lalcb., 

1886 1,4046 111 .. 

(There seems to be a decrease in confumption this year but I will show it 
hss gone up again). 

1916 1,660 

1919 1,748 

1921 1,61' 

1922 1,013 

19240 89J 

so lakb •• 
S8 

.. 
80, for a period of 50 years, und particularly within the last 20 yean dur-
ing which, ae my Honourable friend Mr. Cosgrave will tell you, those 
methods mentioned above have been in opemtion, the qUll.lltiJty consumed 
remained stationary. There is a sudden fall in the year 1922 from 1,614 
to 1,018 and what was it due to? ·(Pandit Sh.amlal Nehru: .. That was 
due to non-eo-operation.' ') Whatever· !the Government replies to that 
might be, it is a. fact tha.t Mahatma. Gandhi vi'5iteci AS8'll.m in 1921 and a. 
vigorous propaganda was started by the people of Assam to save themselves 
from this life.killing drug·habit, and the result wal! that within six months 
there wa.s a Jall of 600 maunds, whereRs the quantity had remained 
stationary in spite of all the measures thRt. the Government had adopted 
during the previous 20 years, not to say of 50 yeaPII. May I ask how tbe 
-Government met the efforts, the honest efforts of tAle people to save them-
selves? I am sorry to have to say that it was by ~  two thOUSAnd 
honest workers to prison for carrying on this propaganda. We c1lallanged 
Ithe Government from time to time to point to one act of violence and thE'Y 
have not been able to do so. Finallv, we asked in the 10CRI Council for 
an inquiry into the matter and the Government Member, Mr. Bentinck, 
Rtood up Rnd said .. Oh .. we must not rake up old matters. let bygoneq be 
bygones ". That is all they had to say. Yet my frienii Mr. Cosgrave is' 
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sure to say, .. We have bean malting honest efforts nnd the consumption 
is graduwl.y falling from .the ;vear 1920." The HonclUrable Sir William 
Reid, the Finance Member, had to admit, .. I am not responsible . for whnt 
was happening before H)21 , but from 1921 I know that cOD!lUmption :s 
gradually falling." I maintain Ithat it is the effec.t of the non·co·operation 
movement that is still working. My friend is aware that Q Resolution has 
been carried for total prohibition. I am sure that some excuse will be 
found for shelving it again. My friend has not replied. I have to antici· 
pate him and am, therefore, at II. disadvRntuge. I urn not sure what excuse 
he will offer on behalf of the Government. He will possibly say, ., Oh, 
it is D.ot possible to stop illiclit Rll.Je of Mnlwa opium and stop illicit growing 
of the poppy ". 80 total prohibition is out of the question. If Government 
are really so helpless in that matter, which 1 do not believe for a moment, 
why not pass necessary legisllttion and entrust us with the work, and we 
will see that there is no illicit import of opium provided we 81'(1 not Hent 
to jail again. In II. place like Assflm, I can speak with c{,nfidence, it is 
quite possible to stop the illicit sale Rnd import of opiulD. In other places 
it lDay be difficult. I am an Assamcse. I have lived there and I have lived 
in troublous times and the Government had hecn pleased to send me to 
jail for twelve months for carrying on this temperance work, but I know 
for eertain that the bulk of the opinion is in favour of prohibition. If we 
could bring the consumption down to that extent within 6 months, Govern· 
ment, if seriously inelined, could surely bring it down to !l much larger ex· 
tent. Why make untenable excuses? Why not plainly say, .. We cannot 
I1fiord to lose the revenue. You may P/lSS Resolution':! but you cannot make 
us a.ct upon them." The Honouruble Mr: Sinha of the Bihar and Oriss8 
Government has made a cnndid ~  in that ma.tter possibly ~  

he is after all an Indian. I will ask my friend to lay his hand on his heart, 
not his official heart but hi.s humnn heart, and say whether the conditions 
in Assam are not very deplorable. Three·foUt'ths of the population-men, 
women and children-in certl1in districts take opium. Tha.t has not kept 

, them away from malaria or kala azar. Honourable Members may know 
that there are no trading centres in Assam. The labour population which 
comes to about 12 lakhs do not take opium yet. I am sure they will 
gradually do so. The tea planters are careful not to take men addicted to 
opium, because a man who takes opium is perfectly useless and that makes 
the quantity consumed in particular arellfJ more ~  Smoking a pipe 
or two a day, just as re<-.ommended by the Honourable Government Member 
from Burma, might do good to some people, but taking opium regularly in 
the qull.ntity which is allowed to be taken in Assam .cannot hut ruin the 
health of the strongest man. It has caused havoc in Assam. Therefore 
the only thing wec!'D do is to associate myself with Dr. Da.tta. 
in expressing our strongest condemnation of the policy that is 
beIng camed on by the Indian Government. The Assam Government 
always look up to the India Government and therefore if it is con-
demned here I am sure that the Assam Government will see that'this opium 
traffic is not carried on in the manner it is· done now. It is natural that 
my friend the Government Member wants to come last. I hope that 
somebody from my province will be allowed to reply to him because there 
iR II.bsolutely no excuse whatev6l' so far as A888m is concerned for not 
adopting more drastic measures for reducing consumption. Only the other 
day we had made an inquiry into ithe opium evil. There were meJi bom 
.the Government side luch as Rai Bahadurs, ~  pensioners, doM.oI'B 
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and others who gave evidence. Wl' had carried ori the inquiry throughout 
Assam and even the hardened opium eaters told us •• Save us from this 
habit; we ~  get out of it. You must do something to help us ". This 
inquiry waR finished only thrf'o mouth!! "go. '£he report will be published 
shortly. !\Ir. Andrews helptld liS in the del.iberations and our thanks are 
due to him. The bulk of the opinion as rllcOrdtld in the report is in favour 
of prohibition. I hope the ARRam Government will this time-I am only 
exprossing a piolls hope-accept the ltllKolut.ion for total prohihition and will 
work IIpon it,. If it is not good for liny other part of India, surely it is 
good for Assam. I desire once again t.o associate myself wit4 the remarks 
of the Honourahle Mr. Dur"iswilmi Aiya/lgar nnd Dr. Datta and support 
the cut proposed. 

Xr. Kamlni Kumar Ohanda (Surma Valley cum Shillong: Non-Muham-
madan) : After tho very Idll", ~  (' ~ llly Honourable colleague Mr. 
Phookun there is not much Idt for me to mention here and I should like 
only to supplement whnt he h1111 Rnirl nnd Rome of these things have been 
dealt with most ably by my Honourllhle friend Dr. Datta. Sir, the House 
must have seen from th(l figurC'R wllich my friend Mr. Phookun placed be-
fore it that Assam is the worst plnco in the whole of India, Burma included, 
where the opium evil has attuinp,d the most frightful proportions. There 
is no place in the whole of Indi" whoro you will find so many persons 
addicted to the opium hnbit; whl:'l'e ,Vou will find so many infante drugged 
by their mothers for the purpose of keeping t.hem quiet while they go to 
work. My fritmd hilS given :vou the figures for the districts of Assam. 
The figure for the province of Assflm is 52 seers taking 6 seers to be the 
indox figure, according to the figures of the League of Nations. I wish to 
point out, thnt thiK figure is rat,hp,r low. 'rhe correct figure should be higher. 
Assam inclndoR t.he Svlhet district. The House was told the other day by 
my Honourable friend Mr. Alley, who moved a Resolution for the transfer 
of Svlhet to Bengal, that S.vlhet wnR a Bengali district wherein 94 per cent. 
of the poople tnlbd ~  Now it is a fRet that Bengalis do not 8S a 
rule ta.ke opium. Sylhet by itsP1f contains more than one-third of the 
whole population of the province. The population of Sylhet. is 2i millions 
and the whole province has 7 millionR. Now in S:v1het itself the figure is 
·9 seers per 1.0,000 population. Similarly in Goalpara, where there is a 
larR'e Bengali population, the figure is only 2 seers. Now, if you exclude 
Sylhet and Goal para from Assa.m, the figure for the province will be much 
higher than 52. As it is, it is the hiQ'hest figtll,p of any province in the whole 
of India, Burma included. Thus, &S I flay, Assam is the worst place in 
the whole of India, whpre t,his evil hns nt.tained the most frightful propor-
tions. Thnt being Sf'l, I submit Sir, thnt if in any province opium ought to 
~  been a transferred subject, it iR ASSRm. But unfortunately Assam 
I". th" 0111 v TlrOViIlC,e whl-'u! (ll)iutn is 1\ reserved subject. In this connection, 
Sll, I am surprised to nnd t.hnt not only Mr. CAmpbelJ but the Honourable 
Sir RnRil Rlaclmtt mnilf' 1,11(> r:tnt'('llwnI; t,hAt in the whole of India opium is a 
rinnllferred Fluhjer,t. I will just quote you the answer of Sir Basil 
In.cket.t .... 

The Honourable Sir Butl Blackett: I do not dispute the fact. that, it Is 
r(\servp,d in AssRm. (J ... RughtC'r.) ;'" 

JIr. Kamlnl Kumar Oh&nda: Rir Rasi} Rlackett admits havinll made a 
lIt.nt,empnt in t.his HOllRf' thAt onium WAR A transferred subjp.ct. Why did hr 
JnAke thnt, Rtatempnt7 WnR he llnRWRr(\ of the filet thAt in AssRm it waH 

• 
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.Dot a transferred subject? And Mr. Catn)',hcll in the IJ.engllo of 
Na.tions not, only sa.id t.hat. but Ill' Raid that if tho p('oplo of. lndla. ~ ~  
to put LL stop to it they could el1Rily do it. But ns you know. 11l Assam It IS 
not a transferted suhject, It is t\ reserved fmbject" and the Assamese com-
plain that.it is due to the nction of the Inst Chief C0mmissioner of AsstlJ'll, 
Hir Nicholas Beatson-Bl,ll. now the Heverend Sir Nicholas Bea,tson·Bell, 
a missionary of the Church of England in I{iddcrpore. the Ueverend Sit 
BeMson-Bell. It wus due to him that opium continues to he 'a reserved 
subject in 4ssam. 'l'here is somo justific(l.,tion for t,his complll,illt that. it 
was due to him that opium was not a transferred subject. He was In-
tolerant of any criticism of the excise policy of Assam, I may mention one 
incident to show this before this HOllse, Uni Buhlldur Phanidhnr Uhnlihn. 
u retired EiK.tra Assistant Commissioner. WII!'! a Mernbpr of thc ARRan! Legis-
lative Council. In 1919 he made a remnrl{ in his Rpeech critieising the 
excise poI.icy of Assam and condemning the reVClnue from ophim which lIe 
characterised as tainted monev. Sir Nicholas Beatson-Rell was the Chief 
Commissioner nnd President of the Couneil. He flew into n t.errible ragt' 
in the Council 'at this and openly inRulted the Rui ~  ,in the Council 
for his statement. 
Kr. W. A.. 008grave: Sir, on  n point of order I would usk your ruling ~  

to whether the Honourablc Mcmber is justifiod ill attacking n retired officer 
of Government who is not here to defend himself. 

Kr. KamlDl Kumar OhaDda: I am just explaining ~  the Assamese are 
justified in their complaint thlltt opium cont.inues to bo a reserved subject on 
account of the action of Sir N.ichol8s Beat,son-Bell. Sir Nicholas BmJ.tson-
Bell said t.hat this Member of the Council. the Uai BahBdur, 'as an officer of 
the Government, had himself pa.rticipat.ed in the immora.l poliey of the Assaln 
Government, and he had drawn his pay and was drawing his pension from 
this tainted money, and it was put up to him to refund that amount, This 
matter was brought to the notice of thn Viceroy. Lord Chelmsford, .but he 
did not interfere, and then it WitS carried up in appeal to the 
late Mr. Montagu. Mr. Montngu would not. at first believe 
that the President of a Council and ruler of a Province would 
so far forget hiR position as to insult I) Member for doing 
his duty hon€!stly in the Council. Hut nftcn,Tllrds when 611 thp. papers 
were sent to him he decided that Sir Ni(lholas Beatson-Edl waR to apolo-
gise to Rai Bahadur Phll.nidhar (Jhaliha, I shill! not repAat tho subsequent 
history of this matter. It is clear then Hui n!I' complaint of the Assame8e 
that it was due to ,this ruler. Sir Nicholas ~  t,hat opium con-
tinues to be n reserved subject in ARsnm is justified. If opium had been a 
transferred Rubjl'ot the Governmcmt would have been forced before now 
to, put R stop to it, In HI22 Mr. l{ohini Knnt,n Hnti Barun WI\8 able to 
mdve a Resolution and get it, cmTied in the Om\Tlcil t.hnt the ration opium 
ought to he ,docreased by 10 per cent. C\Vt,r,V year. 'l'hnt Rngolution was 
carried b.v the Counp.i! hut, Uw Government hav!' .not, pnid I\n.v 11Aed to it. 
Ahd only the other day. on the 4(,h March. Srijut KlIlBdhBr Chaliha. n ~  
'lon of 'il worthy father. a son of the ~ Uai Buhadur I)hnnidhar ChnlihH, 
moved a R9solution Imd got it. Mrried in t,he Council roonmmonding to t,he 
Government t,hat the sale and ~  of o'Pium in Assam ~  for 
medicinal and scientific purposes he ~  prohihited. Now we have to 
see whether thE' Government will pav any }hwd to t,his. We know 'the 
Honourable Sir William Tff.'id. the Ex('cntive Councillor of the Assam Gov-
• E!I1'Oment. oppol'lpd it And it ill ver,v ~ thn.t hn will roy any nttention 
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to this Resolution. My friend Mr. Phookun spoke of a. committee and I 
will just give you a. list of the persons who werEHlxamined : 

.. 'l'he Opium Inquiry Committee whose report i. about to be published examined 
326 witnesses, almost all of whom are for tOtal prohibition eX""pt for medical" and 
lICientific purposes only. Of the witnesses 26 are Government p'ensionen, 10 title 
holders, 11 Chairmen of local boarda and municipalities, 22 medical practitioners, 
72 opium eaters, and the rest are puWic men of all shades of opiniOD." 

(Mr. W. A. Cosgrave: " Who lire the ~  of the Committee?") Some 
of the len.ding men of Assam. Now, Sir, there is ~  point on whioh 
I wish to draw the attention of t.he House, nnd that is the verl inaccurate 
statement of Sir Basil Blackett. It was stated that opium eating is not 80 
harmful as opium smoking and opium sruoking is praotically not in existenoe 
now. 

1Ir. X. K. Joshi: Are you 811 expert in (his mnttcr RS Sir Basil Blackett 
is? 

1Ir. ltamlnlltumar Oh&Dda: I do not claim to be. I am told that this 
is the rcnl fuct, and if I may mention it myoId friend Mr. Cosgrave said 
it the otllllr day. Mr. Cu,mpbell said the same -thing in the ~~  

Nations, thu.t there was no opium smoking in India. And I find the ROb"OtK::. 
"ble Sir Rasil Bltwkett made t.he SRme statement in this Assembly in 
answer to qUcstioflR NOR. mm, :\:3\1 and 340 on thn ~  January 1925, pub-
lished in Volume V of the Assembly debates, page 2.85. What he then 
said was: 

" BUl'ma is the only pl'ovince in India in wbich opium is smoked to any large exton', 
ete.", . 

Mr. Uwupbell mlLde the same shLtement there. I will tell him wha.t the 
answer of the AFlSlun GovernllH.'nt WIlS on (,his point. On Ule 4th March 
the following question WIlS put in the ASHllm Council: 

" (a) Have the Government of Assam seen tho report in -the press some time in the 
month of Novt'mbcl' ~  to the "fred thAt Mr .• lohn Campbell, the representative of 
the Government-of India in the Lm'guc of N atiuIIR Opium Conference in Geneva, said 
that thel'e is practioally no opium ~  in Indi"1 . . 

(6) Are thts Government of Assam in a position to say that t·here is no opium 
smoking in AssRm!" 

'rhe ILllRWHr of t,he Assam Government WIIS tliis: 

'r (a) Tho Govel'nment have noticed in tllll ",reas a statement ascribed to Mr. 
Campbell at t.he meeting of the Opium COllfcrencll (If November t.he 6th last at Geneva 
to the effect t.Jmt the prohlem of opium smoking did. not exist in India. Wit.hout the 
records of the proceedingll which they have not yet reccived, t,hey are not prepared 
to &IIsume that Mr. Camplrell has heen correctly reported. 

(6) This Governmellt al'e Rlvare Hili I, opium ~ r;trloked in .4.ssam, and -the Government 
of India must also he aware of ~ 

I wonder how in the faCt) of thi,; the Honourable Sir Basil Hluckt·tt made 
the statement that opium smoldng is confined only to Burma. (Tho 
HOn014TfLblc Sir Basil Blackdt: .. I did Dot say that it was .. eonfined to 
HUMUS. ' ') I do not know whut, other mt'Aning his reply can have. Sir, 
my Honourable friend, Mr. I'hoolcutl, has ~  how this opium evil has 
~  to some extent reduCled ill Assam: this wnR so through the action 

~  the non-co-operators, 2,nOO of whom had been sent to jail. I may 
supplement that stntement by stating the fact that not ouly this, but 
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Mahatma Gandhi visited Assam in September 1921 and a propaganda was 
started in November 1921 and between November 1921 and the 1st April 
.1922 these people. were se;lt to ja.il, and in six places in Assam Gurkhas 
were let loose and ~  Po1.ice Guards posted. It is in this way 
that ,the non-co-operation movement was killed in Assam. Government 
themselves have admitted in the Excise Ueport for 19'22 that thereduc-
tion in opium revenue was due to Mahatma Gandhi's preaching and the 
propaganda, and Mr. Campbell, while defending the Goyernment of 
India's policy before the League r,f Nations two years ago, found himself 
compelled to take shelter under the name of Mahatma Gandhi. But 
this year, when the American delegates propoAed to put in a petition 
signed by Mahatma. Gan:ihi Bnd others for putting all end to this evil. 
Mr. Campbell roseto oppose it and it was ruled out of order. Sir, Mr. 
Phookun has made the statement what tho fall from 1921, when Mahatmll 
Gandhi visited Assam, was. '['he full effect was more marked in tho follow-
ing year when there was a drol' of 600 maunds. AUhough so many 
workers were sent to jail, there was the momentum set going leading to II. 
decrease in consumption. but unless Government are nlore sympathetic 
t,here is no guarantee that there will not be a lapse. What the Assam 
Government is seriously concerned with is any decrease of ~ revenue. 
The second best source of revenue in Assllm is excise. It yields more 
than 39 per cent. of the total receipts of the pr:>vince, and it is no wonder 
tihat Government should be anxious to keep it as a reserved subject and 
should be concerned about the fall in the income from opium. Sir, I' do 
not think I have anything more to pla(\e before the House by wa.y of. 
supplementing what my Honourable frieud Mr. Phookun has snid, and 
I do not think I would be serving any useful purpose by repeating all the 
arguments. Sir, I assooiate myself with the remarks Qf my Honourable 
friend Mr. Phookun. 

Sardar Bahadur Oaptaln Bira Smgh Brar (Punjab: Nominated Non-
official): Sir, I rise to say a few words in this connection. I have heard 
that perhaps thousands of ohildrell, thousandtl of women and thousands of 
labourers .die annually by taking small dostlil of opiuOl. Old men too I 
believe are said to have' died from this cause in the Assam Hills and in 
Bengal, but llone of them 80 far as 1 know have died from this cause in the 
Punjab. I am not in favo\l.r of encouraging the habit of consuming 
opium, but at the same time I am not in favour of the total stoppage of 
the sale of opium. In my part of the country, I)ir, opium ilJ very generally 
used (An Hmwurablc Member: .. Do you usc it ?") both I\S It stimulant 
and a tonic after a hard day's work and 8S B cure for VliriO\lS diseases. And, 
Sir, ~  &B it very generally is in small moderate doses, it does no hann 
but on the contrary has beneficial results sometimes. So general, Sir, is 
its use among many of my people that in BOme Sikh regiments opium is 
carried as part of their rations on field service and a small dose of it is on 
every occasion issued to the men as l'art, of their rations, I mean to the 
habitual users of course. Now, Sir, the argument for prohibition is always 
this that inaulgcnce in opium or any similar drug or liquor leads to 

~  and thereby ruins the phyRiq\le Rnd morQIit), of the USE'r. 
But, Sir, excess of anything is bad and, further, the man who takes 
anything in excess i8 really a man of wenk charRcter, and no "lllount of 
leSislation with a "jew to prohibition will ever prevent him from giving wa.y 



to his appetite. If he cannot get opium, he will probably go in for some-
thing worse, for example, blfa"y, u.s I suppose 11lany 01 my fritmds here 
drink eVtlry day (Laughter), or chal'aB, us lieveral do, or It little peg to get 
rid of the uay's fatigut:. 'J.'hut is always the l'osult of total prohibition. ',Che 
men of wt!ak character probably go in for SOUl4;l drug which is worse than 
that. prohibited. If you prevent tl,le UI04;l of one drug, naturally that drug 
goes but ·only to give way to some other kind of drug. . And the people of 
strong character, accustomed as they have been to a moderate stimulant. 
would very often turn their energies to the illegal acquirement of what 
they consider 't.Iltly have been unjustly deprived of. And what is the result 
of total prohibition? As in the case of America, it would lead to an 
increalie of lllwlestmel>l> in large sections of the people. (An Honourable 
Ii/c·mbcr: .. What is the medical opinion?") The medical opinion is meant 
for wea.k persons like you, not for strong persons who. ~  a good 
phYl>ique HJld strong morals. I do not think that at this stage we can 
afford to create similar lawlessIless in India. Well, Sir, I think: towards 
the evening, as I am aure I am much !interrupted, I shall be compelled to 
take a little dose of opium with a glass of hot milk ~  to get rid 

of all this worry, fatigue and exhaustion. Many of my Honour-
II 1'.11. able friends, the previous speakers, could get up quite fresh 

Gnd ~  next morning. I oppose this motion to do away altogether 
with opitun, and I think it will do more harm than good. I assure this 
House that they need not be afraid at all that 8 small dose of opium 
will kill anybody who is not actually sitting the whole day in a shut-up 
house like this. 

Mr. W. A. Oosgrave (Assam: Nominated Official): Sir, before I deal 
with the speeches of my two Honourable friends from Assam, I would 
like to congratulate Dr. Datta on his extremely interesting and very 
moderate speech. Speaki:lg as an officer who has had the fortune or 
misfortune to serve in some of the heaviest opium districts in Alsam, I 
auly wish that all temperance refonners showed the Bame moderation in 
their views and in their way of expressing their views as Dr. Datta. I 
Sl1e no ~  why we should not try real temperance. But if his views 
meun prohibition as I undorstand they do not, I do not agree with prohibi. 
tion. Docs Dr. Datto. want prohibi1.ion? No. Dr. Datta as far as I 
undorstand him wants reul temperance, not prohihltion. Therefore I 
agree with much of what Dr. Datta 8ays. 

Dr. S. K. Datta: lam afraid the Honourable Member is labouring under 
a misapprehensioll. As 0. member of the medical profession I have to Bay 
that most membors of t,he medical profession cannot but view with diB-
~  the giving of opium withoftt restriction, except of coune for 
l-urel.y medicinal purpOS('S on a doctor's advice. 

Kr. A. KUlu"ami Iyengar: That is prohibition. 

Mr. W. A. Ooagrave: Sir, lllllny Members muet have seen in the last 
few days thil> pamphlet written by the Ueverend C. F. Andrews. It h •• 
Ill'cn drculated in the Library for the last week presumably for the pW'p0B6 
d Jlropllgandll in connection with thil> debate (Mr. N. M. Jo.hi: "Educa-
tion. ") I would point out that he mentions on page 2 that Auam is far 
tho worst of all provinces with the alarming opium consumption rate of 62 
seers ~  ] 0,000. In tlOlllC districts of Assam where the Assamese pre-
dominate the !"tltc goes up to 173 scel'll per 10,000 and 189 aeers per 10.000 
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and eveD to 287 seers' in ODe instance. ~  Sir, the district where 
the consumptioD is 189 seers per 10,000 is Lakhilnpur District where I 
was Deputy Commiesioner from 1920 to 19'M, ~  during the non-co-
operation a.gitation. (A Voice: .. And you put Mr. Phookun into jail.") 
No, I did not put Mr. Phookun into jail, but I put some others in jail. 
Now, Sir, I do Dot want to deal in detail with Mr. Chanda's speech. The 
only remark I would like to make about it is that I think it was a great 
pity that he went in for an unnecessary attack on the Reverend Sir Nicholas 
Beatson-Bell, late Governor of Assam; I think the ~  that Mr. 
Chanda made· were quite irrelevant to this debate. The Reverend Sir 
NicholBS Beatson-Bell is a personal friend of mine and I feel that if he 
had been present Mr. Chanda might not have sa.id all that he did. Now, 
Sir . 

Mr. KamSnS Kumar 0haDd&: May I make a personal remark, Sir? 
With reference. ,to the st.atement of Mr. Cosgra"e I may tell him that I havl 
ever been oin communication with the Reverend Sir Beatson-Bell after his 
retirement. . He hBS been extremely kind to me, but I was bound to state 
and would always .state what was the fact in ;the public interest. . 

Mr. W • .A.. Go •• va: Now, Sir, turning to the specch of Mr. Tarun 
Ram Phookun, he has askcld me to explain to this House wha.t action the 
Government of Assam is taking to combat the spread of the opium evil 
in a number of the Assaln districts. Well, Sir, I propose, unless the 
House would rather that I sat down, to give a few details as to wha.t has 
been done; and I would like to explain for the infonnation of some gentle-
men who are sitting on the other side of. the House that the cODsump·tion in 
Assam had gone down very much even before the non-co-opera.tion move-
ment started. I can give you in pounds the figures of cousumption in 
Assam for the five years beginning with 1919-20. Before the non-coo. 
operation agitation was started at all, the consumption in 1919-20 went 
down by 12,000 lbs. I give the figures in Ihs., I may explain, bee,8usc these 
are figures collected by the Central Board of Revenue, I believe, for tIle 
League of Nations. I am sorry it is not in scers, but J am sure Honour-
able Members could easily convert them into seers. Mr. Tanm Rain 
Phookun has argued that the consumption of opium has not decreased in 
Assam. He hR.R tried to make this ~  far as I could follow his figure& 
-by quoting the revonue figUl·CS. Of course the revenue figures have 
gone up because . 

JIr. Tarun Bam Phookun: I hnvOIo qnoted the qusntit,Y consumed 8S well 
d8 tre revenue dcrived from opium; 1 did ~  give the rcvenue figures alone. 

Mr. W • .A.. OOigrave: I can give the figures-the figures of consumptiotl 
per ten. th()uslUld people in 8cers. I propose to give them for the four 
principal districts of the ARsam Valley, namely, Darrang, Nowgong, 
Sibs agar, and I.akhimplIr, which are the great opium consuming districts. 
Now in 1892-93 the consumption per 10,000 for the Darrang district waR 
262 scers-in 1922-23 that has beon prouqht down to 106 BOOrs, that is, 
more than half. For Nowgong the figures for 1892-98 were 277 seers; in 
1922-28 after thirty years they are 178 seers; for the RibsRgor district the 
figures. for 1892-98 wore, 819 seors Rnd thirty years later they were 110 
'eet'll, that iB, they had been reduced to one-third; while 8S regards tbe 
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district of Lakhimpur, the district of which I have most intimate know· 
ledge of opium ~  the conflUmption ill 1892.98 was 628 aeers and 
twenty years later it had been brought down to 189 seers, the figure quoted 
in tho Reverend Mr. Andrews' pamphlet . 

The Honourable 8tr Bull Blackett: Is it not thirty years later? 

Mr. W. A •. Ooqrave: Thirt.v yours, I bag your pardon. Now, I think 
these figures refu,tc the a.ccurUtlY of what Mr. ~  Ram Pbookuil 
~  . . 

Mr. EamiDI Kumar Ohanda: After fift.y years the reduction was only one 
hundred maunds I . 

1If. W. A. OOll1'ave: I am not dealing with ancient history 'and I do 
not propose to go back to what happened in the seventies... I propose to 
talk of what happened ~  the las.t thirty years. Now, Sir, what steps hava 
teen taken by the Assam Government to control the use of opium '1 
Everybody knows tha.t at one time, i.e., up to 1860, the consumption of 
opium in Assam was absolutely uncontrolltld. Steps ,towards control ware 
taken from that time and in recent years Government have taken muoh 
more stringent steps-in fact they have taken every step to control the 
opium traffic short of prohibition. Now. Sir, the following steps have been 
taken to make it difficult for people to ~  op.ium. An increase has been 
made in the price of opium sold from the 'l'reasury. In 1921·22 the price 
per seer was Rs. 65;  in the following year it was raised to Re. 68 per 
seer, and in 1028·24 the price was raised to Rs. 75. At the same time 
fl corresponding increase was made in the maximum ret8,i.1 price, permitted 
til vendors. I will quote the figures if HQP:mrable Members will not 
mind a few details at this late hour. In 1921·22 the maximum retail 
[orice was Rs. 1-6-0 a tola; in 1922·28, the price was raised to Rs. 1.8.0'; 
in 1923·24 the price was ra.ised to Rs. 2 per tola. This is the real explana-
tiOD why when the oODsumption goes down the revenue goes up. . I think 
that my Honourable friend Mr. Phookun has quite tailed to grasp Lbat 
point. 

Now, .Sir. t,he second step taken is that every shop is rationed. The 
ration is fixed before the beginning of the financial year by the Commis-
sioner of Excise. now the ~ Oommissioner, in consultation with 

• the district officers, and no inorease :is allowed, during the year in the 
di&trict ration without the sanction of the Local Government or the Excise 
Commissioner. Furth:er, registration h'aA been made of aliI the opiwn 
eaters in Assam. In other words, all sales arc noted down in the opium 
shops, and one effect is that ;it a.ttaches a certain a.mOlmt of social dis· 
grace to people whose names appear in the regis,ter. I do not want to 
deal with the sYAtem described by Mr. McCaflum as existing in Burma 
but so far we have found it impossible to introduce the system of tickets 
into all the Assam districts. These ~  ~ like gun Jjcences, and so 
far these have been introduced only into the frontier tracts, the Sadiya 
Frontier Tract, the Naga Hills and the North Cachar Hills, whew Polio 
tical Officers have very wide powers, powers which some Honourable 
Members might not quite appreeillte. We find that it is almost impossible 
with a very large population of opium eaters to deal with these registration 
tickets in an ordinary ~  I do not think Honourable Members know 
what these tickets are ),ike. If you. introduced the ticket system into the 
I .. akhimpur District-supposing two tolas of opium are the maximum 
allowect tQ a persoll ~ ~  sale. YO\l woulcl have to enter ill tl1e register 
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and in each ~  each sale of two tolas to each individual person-in the 
caBe of 22,000 people, and you can iimagine what amount of work would 
be involved in this matter. I would like to toll my Honourable friends 
that in 1928-24, the last year when 1 was in Lakhimpur, the opium issues 
from the Treasury in that year were reduced by 23 maunds. Now this 
quaD,tity is not very much to people who Cllll only think in terms of tIlt' 
League of Nations, but I think that ~  an opium eating d.strict a reduc-
tion of 28 maunds is a substantial decrease, and 1 would tell the House 
what happened on account of that substantial decrease. A large number. 
of &hops were olosed very ~  for some days at the end of the month. 
In other words, the amount rationed was renlly insufficient. Several of 
these opium eaters used to come to me Bnd complain to me about their 
wants, they used to compla,;n that the opium lihops had insufficient stocks. 
People came to me with bitter complaints. Hore 1 would like ,to mention 
one point in which my Honourable friend Mr. Phookun tried to anticipat(· 
my arguments, and it IS this. If you try to ~  the supply of opium 
tco much, you have two new evils to contend with. (A Voice: .. Wh·lt 
are theyP"). The two evils that you w;ill have to contend with are' the 
smuggling of Malwa opium and illicit poppy cultivatien. Now my Hon-
ourable friend Mr. Phookun has tl1ied to anticipBtte my arguments by sa.ying 
that illicit cultivation is quite impossible. I do not know whether it \Vas 
htl who gave this information to the Rev. C. F. Andrews, but I shall just 
read what .Mr. Andrews Bays: .. On the other hand, it is easy to detect 
how much opium poppy with its white flower is being grown." All I 
can say is that this may be true as regards the open plains of Hindust,an 
where you have got large wide fields, but in the jungly parts of Assam, 
espeoially towards the foot ef the hills, and on the north bank of the 
Brahmaputra, there are a large number of places where illicit cultivation 
of poppy may succeed. I know from my own exper,ience that there were 
several places in the Lalchimpur district where illicit cultivation of opium 
was carried on. If, therefore, the supply of opium is cut down t.oo much, 
the people with their keen demand for opium WiiU, I am sure, be able, how-
ever wrong it may sound, to square both the village headman and the village 
aocountant. 
Mr. »IVaki Pruad Sinha: What are you there for? 
Mr. W. A. Ooqr&VI: I am there-ro do other work as well. I am not 

supposed to go round every village. • 
Now, Sir, the other poilljt I mentioned was about the import of Malw8 

opium. If Honourable Members will bear with me for one minute, I can 
tell them an interesting story of opium smuggling which I person-
ally detected, thanks to one Marwari fallmg out with another. I 
got secret infonnatlon that 1\ large amount of Malwa opium was 
corning up on a certain date consigned to II. man under a ~  

name. I got delivery of these two bundles of cloth from the 
Rallway company because-these bundles were booked as cloth, all the 
wa.y up'to Assam, and inside these bundles of cloth I found 38 soers of 
Malwa opium. All I can say, therefore, is that, if you cut down too much 
the supply of opium, we will have to face the imports of contraband Malwa 
opium into Assam. 
Now, Sir, I have already told the House about some grievance of the 

opium consumers. I suppose Mr. Andrews or some of the temperance 
rl;formera refer to these people 'as addicts, but how do they 
fare when they cannot get their ordipary dose? WeH, Sir1 
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1 must say that I was rather ~  at Mr. McCanum sayjng that he 
did DOt ,think it was neoessary to consult the wisheS of the opium con-
sumers, Personally, I feel a. oonsiderable amqunt of sympathy with 
opium eaters. (Applause). I am not an opium eater, gentlemen, 
(La.ughter), and I am DOt going to regale the House at this late hour' 
with my ,own reminisoences in this matter, bu,t I have 6 considerable 
sympathy with the poor o}>tium cater, especia.lly with those who live in 
"cry jungly and malarious places in tho submontan€o parts of Assam. I 
11ave had opportunities of touring in some of the most jungly parts of 
Assam. I did ,the oensus in 1911 in the Mikir Bills, which is one of the 
chief opiwnareas, and in the la8t census I was in the Lakhimpur district 
and toured among the villages at the foot of the Abor and N aga Hills. 

111'. DevaJd Pruad 81Dha: Did you also take opium? 

lIr. ·W. A. OqBll'ave: No, I, took ,Whiskey as some of my Honourable-
friends do. (Laughter.) Now, Sir, I do not want to labour that point. But, 
it. seems to me that it is quite unfair to insist on prohibition for one class of' 
people and in one clas.s of exciseable amole and not to observe it in anothet 
excise commodity used by other classes of people. Why should the poor 
cultivator living in a malarious traot be deprived of his dose of opium at the 
end of his day's work? He can only get two tolas of opium at a time 'and 
he frequently has to go 20 miles to get that two tolas. Why should he not 
have his dose of opium as much as a rich Member of the Legislative 
Assembly eqjoys hisglas8 of wine or perhaps even two at either Maidens' 
Hotel or the Ra.isina Hostel? . 
Now, Sir, I do not want to say anyij),ing more except to 'say that r 

have got no mandate in this J.P.atter from the Govemment of Assam but 
personally I see no objec,tion if ~  agree to appoint a represent-
ative committee to inquire ;into the opium question in India. I can see no 
objection at &11 to this proposal. One reason as that the last Royal Com-
missi.on was held in 1895 since which time' mu()h 1Vater has Bowed down 
tbeGanges and it will do no harm if another committee of inquiIY is noW' 
a,ppointed. My reason for holding this opinion is that I think that if an 
authoritative inquiry was held, on whioh people of moderate views like 
Dr. Datta were represented, then I think ~  might be possible to dispose 
of many of the exaggerated and wildly hyperbolical stories that are invented 
about the evils of opium eating in india and especially in Assam. 

,ApPOINTBMBNT OF A COMMITTEB TO INQUIRE INTO THE Por.ICY OF THE GOY-
BRNMENT OF INDIA BOTH IN REGAUD TO THE EXTERNAI. AND lNtERNAL 

CONSUMPTION OF OPIUM. 

DiwlD Baha4ur K. :Ramach&Dclra Bao (Godavari cum Kistna..: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Bir, I gave notice of a motion on this subject. The 
Honourable Members will find it at item 40 on tbe agenda paper. The 
motion is: . 

.. That the Demand under the head • Opium ' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

I ~  the appointment of a committee to examine the policy of the 
Government of India hoth ill, regard to tbe external and internal CODSQIDP-. 
tion of opium. Sir, if it is permissible, I should like to move this as an 
amendment to my Honourable friend Mt. Duraiswami Aiyangar's motion. 

111'. V. I. Patel: May I rise to a point of order. The ,motipn is to 
omit the whole grant. Is this amendment in order? 

I' 
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Dl.an Blhadur JI.'BamaohanvaB&o: Sir, the ~ that I wish to 
make is, as has been pointed out by Mr. Oosgrave, that the last inquiry 
on the subject of opium was made in 1895. 1 would also invite the attention 
.of Honourable Members to the Devolution Rules under which both the 

~  Q-overnments as well as the Government of India are responsible 
;ID thIs matter. Under Article 60, Excise is a Provincial subject but 
with the t!xception, in the case of opium, of control, cultivation and sale for 
.export. 1.'hese are matters for the Central Government. Therefore, Sir, 
the point that I wish to bring to the notice of the House is that in regard 
to the control or cultivation, the manufacture and the sale for export, the 
·Government of India are responsible. But in regard to the actual adminis-
tration of excise, the sale in the provinces and the internal consumption 
in the provinces, the Provincial Governments are mainly responsil;>le and 
it is this division of functions to-day that accounts for the fact that the 
Hpresentatives of Provincial Governments have undertaken to defend the 
-policy of their respective Governments. Therefore, Sir, if this question is 
to be fa.irly and satisfactorily solved; it seems to me that there should be 
a comprehensive inquiry not only with reference to those questions which 
are within the purview of the Government of India,. namely, cultivation, 
manufacture and sale for export, but also in regard to the actual adminis-
tra.tion in tlie prov.inces. I therefore think, Sir, that the time has cOme 
when such a comprehensive inquiry should be undertaken and it is With 
that object that I tabled the motion for the constitution of such' a com-
mittee. 

Sir, some, reference was made by my friend M.r. Datta to the state of 
-things in Madras. I ma.y point out that in regard to the districts with 
which lam connected the consumption of opium is much more than in 
other ~ of the Presidency. I am referring to the northern districts 
and the Agency 1.'racts. Ganjsm consumes 2'2'957 seers per 10,000. My 
own district has the honour of taking 66·187 seers'per 10,000 of the popula-
tion. Then the Kistna district, which is also within my constituency, takes 
19'971, whereas the Deccan districts appear to consume very little. The 
city of Madras, which my friend Mr. Rangachariar represents, consumes 
~  Then the next is the. Nilgiris with 21'21, whereas ChingJeput and 
North Areot show comparatively very little consumption of opium. It seems 
to me, Sir, there must be some climatic or other reasons why the consump-
tion varies in the various  groups of districts and it seems to me that that is 
.a matter for some inquiry. Then we have had statements made in this 
House which are absolutely irreconcilable. Some insist that the sale of 
opium should be under control while the popular opinion is that there is 
nothing wrong if opium is taken in small quantities as Captain Hira Singli 
'Stated tc;;.day.Therefore,Sir, this is one of those subjects in which there 
has been a conBiderab1e amount of public opinion in recent years and it is 
clearly 8 matter in which Government ought to undertake an inquiry and 
not only with regard to internal consumption but also with regard to £I8,]e 
outside India to which prominent attention has been drawn in connection 
with the ~  of the Geneva Conference. I hope, Sir. that this inquiry 
will be undertaken and ihat all aspects onhis case will be threshed out by a 
representative committee. I commend this motion to the· HonourRble 
Members. 

, *r: ·'.r.itct.nt: Amendment. moved to Ule original amendment: 
AI That the Demand under tile head • Opium' be reduced by RH. 100/' 
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fte Honourable Sir BoIIll Blackett (Finanoe Member): Sir,. in view of 

the time this evening and the fact that on an important debate of ibis 
;BOrt it is important that the Government's reply should be full, I should 
like to consult the opinioll of the House on the question whether they 
desire to listen to a spee:lh which must approaoh an hour's length and 
may be, jf not an opiate at any rate a soporifio, at this period of the 
-evening. (01lie8 of .. Let us finish. ") 

111'. PresldeDt: If the Honourable Member really wishes to speak at 
length on it, r had better adjourn the debate. There may be one or two 
·other Members who wish to speak as well. 

·PaneKt JladaD Jlohan Kalavtya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): May I point out, Sir, that the time at our disposal 
i. very limited and that therefore we should continue the meeting DOW 

and if neoessary sit later in the evenings in order that the many items OD 
the programme should have some ohanoe. We have very little time at 
-our disposal, Sir, and I think we ought to go on .with tbe discussion and 
also sit late in the evening. 

Mr. Presldent: I am quite ready, other things being equal, to sit in 
the evening, but I may point out that the debate on Opium. was raised at 
Twenty Minutes to Three and it is now Half Past Five and not once has a 
closure been moved. The Chair must take into acoount whether the 
closure is moved in order to judge of the attitude of the Rouse. I am not 
prepared either to make the House sit late or to sit myself now when the 
elosure is never moved at all. Honourable Members must protect them-
selves and the Chair against that. 

~ Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 
18th Kareh, 1921S. . 

---_._. --.. -.-....•... _--_ .. 
~ Speech DOt corrected by tJie Honourable Kember. 
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